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M u rk y  Topic
W H O  tS FAIREST O F TH EM  A I L
. . One of these beauties will 
Sli‘. 5? chosen at the Snow Flake 
Fantasy as the Kelowna Teen 
•Town Sweetheart. In the mid­
dle, kneeling, is Miss Teen 
Town 1969, Rona Lloyd, with
the runner-up Joan Herbert. 
Surrounding them, left to 
right, are this year’s candi­
dates; Kerry McKinley, Linda 
Fox, Sheila Coe, Bev Spurle, 
Barbara Mearns, Maxine Mar­
shall, Arlele August a n  d 
Karen Bulman. With a mem­
bership of more than 100, 
Teen Town managed to raise 
more than $3,300 last year in 
various, charity campaigns.
Wqrld s Major Airlines 
|gree On New Fare Structure
The Snow Flake Fantasy will 
be held Dec. 30; a rummage 
sale is-planned, but no. date 
has been lixed, and, of course, 
teen towners will be present- 
at ̂  the - Schmockey. game in 
January.-TiCouriCT Photo)
‘ CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 
Titp* world’s major airlines have 
re^ h e d  general agreement on 
rov^ions in their North Atlantic 
rate^  ̂schedules, including a new 
 ̂ 4 ^ a y  excursion fare.
TOio iS niembers of the. Inter­
national Air Transport Associa­
tion, ;in effect, revalidated-rwith 
s o m e  modifications-^thc air 
fare package adopted in Dallas, 
Tex., last February, H. Don 
Reynolds, chairman of lATA’s 
traifid conference, said,. He said 
dataila still must be worked out, 
and all lATA members must ap­
prove the final agreement be- 
it can take effect, 
r  ’Airline delegates- have been 
mectiil^ here since Nov. 18 in 
an attempt to end the price war 
set off by Alitalia’s posting of n 
$299 Rome-New York roundtrip 
fare In October. Tiie conference 
j^ w  Js looking at fares on mid- 
Atlantic routes.
Reynolds said agreement had
been reached on three major 
modifications in the Dallas rate 
package for North A 11 a n,t i c 
routes: '' "■■l"
1. ’The 14- to 21-day excursion
fare period will be extended to 
28 days.,' ■ ; .
2. A hew 29- to 45-day individ- 
|ual excursion fare will be added 
ito the schedule, with the /fare 
varying according to season. 
The roundtrip New York-London 
.fare, for example, will range 
from $250 in the winter, to $295 
during the summer,
' 3. 'Ibere will be an 80-passen- 
iger fare for groups having a 
 ̂“common denominator’’ and not 
I formed solely to take advantage 
of group rates. On the New 
York-London route, for exam­
ple, roundtrip fare will be $170 
off-season, $190 in the basic sea­
son, and $235 in the summer.
“ We have every reason to be­
lieve the aggreement will be 
final,’’ said Reynolds. “ We still 
have a lot of work to do.”
Time For Cliange'
Down On Farhi
Poses Tough Task For U S.
OTTAWA (CP) — There is 
widespread misunderstanding in 
the farm community of the 
basic economic realities 'affept- 
'ng the rate of adjiistmeht 
yithin Canadian agriculture and 
the rewards involved, Darrel H. 
Plaunt, an agricultural econo­
mist, said Tuesday.
The rate of adjustment can be 
stepped, up to develop strong 
farms which .share in the .bene­
fits of a growing economy. Dr, 
Plaunt told the annual agricul­
tural outlook conference.
A former professor at Guelph 
University, Dr. Plaunt came 
here recently as director of the 
farm management division of 
the federal agriculture depart­
ment’s economics branch. But 
he stressed Tuesday that he was 
speaking as an individual econo­
mist and not as a departmental 
renresentative.
He said there had never been 
a time when the need for ,ad- 
lustmcnt in the agricultural in­
dustry was so great. Nor had 
there been a time when the lev­
els of employment and prosperi­
ty in other sectors of the econ­
omy were in’better shape to ab­
sorb the change,s.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dc- 
fence officials say President 
' ^ o n ’s order junking U.S. mill
liry germ stocks will require 
elaborate s a f e t y  precautions
that may stretch the disposal 
operation over several months. 
The defence department ex-
B edvhope Tuesday that elim- n of germ warfare compo­
nents can be completed “ well 
Wi^ln a year.” The department 
qiapalth , education and welfare
Man Drowns
ROME (Reuters) — A man 
wMi drowned In the street out­
ride his home in Trieste todav 
M, violent storms hit Italy andnAsisaJI. mIaI...-.fl(|i>ded three cities.
the Apennines, hungry 
wolv*.s driven from the valleys 
by heavy snow, were seen near 
toe t o ^  of L’Aguila, GO miles 
m i  of Ronte. .
"Mcdicvel Paris of Trieste 
were flooded as gules drove the 
aea into 1 o w -I y | n g areas, 
swamping stores, houses and 
nofels and submerging cars.
In C g l t a g l r o n c ,  Sicily, a 
women watching a thunder- 
atorm from her balcony was 
by lightning, and at near­
by Claire a 20-second squall dc- 
•  circus lent.
VParls of Venice were heavily 
flooded, and at the port of 
piloggia. further up the Ad- 
Pyiatic coast, people were strand­
ed in mwle houtea and restaur- 
Onta as 2d Inches of sea water 
lloOjj^ toe atrecU.
will assist in the disposal.
’The highly poisonous nature, 
rather than a huge volume, of 
the biological stocks is the main 
problem, officials said.
'rite defence department has 
not yet stripped the secret label 
from ' documents showing how 
much bacteria there Is to de­
stroy, but sources speak In 
terms of "b u c k e t s f u 1” and 
])o\inds, rather than tons.
However, as little as a thim­
bleful of such lethal bacteria ns 
nuthinx or plague Is capable of 
killing thousands of persons 
over a wide area.
TliC president's announcement 
of the planned disposal. Tuesday 
climaxed a sixrmonth review of 
the American chemical and bi­
ological warfare—CBW—pro-
gram.
Nixon’s reference to cUmlnat- 
ing "existing stocks of bnetero- 
loglcnl wenixms” made InWr- 
mntlon officers at the defence 
department squirm since Uie de­
partment has repeatedly told rc- 
porlcrs that the United States 
does not stock germ weapons.
*'Wc have no biological weap­
ons ns such.” the defence de­
partment asserted after the 
president had siwken. “ Wc do 
have certain biological agents In 
storage containers.”
IxH'ntions of the germs, on 
well an the size of the stored 
miantities, still are secret. But 
the defence department said 
that since disposal has been or- 
dcrc<l the information will be 
declassified for puldic release.
\ Such quanties of bacteria as 
exist are mostly located at Pine 
llluff, Ark., and kent in rcfrigcM'. 
ated iglo>>-ty|H.' slnicturcs.
Germ r e s e a r c h  also is 
conducir'd at Fort Detriek, Md
ADD TO ECONOMY
Looking at the positive side df 
it. Dr. Plaunt said TOO.OOO farnli- 
ers leaving farms which naid 
(hem SL-̂ OO a year and taking 
lobs where they earned $4,500 a 
vear would contribute $300,- 
000,000 more each year 1o the 
national economy.
But iwllcics to increase the 
withdrawal f r o m  agriculture 
must be balanced by those de­
signed to incrense the adjust­
ment within agriculture.
Emphasis on ovcr-moductlon 
of grain had given the impros- 
.sioij .that major problems of 
farm readjustment were in the 
West. Dr. Plaunt said, But an 
analysis of federal subsidies aa 
a |)crcentngc of the net farm in- 
— .... '
conie'showed that tlie most seri­
ous, ̂ problems were Lo .the East.'
‘ Federal subsidies made up 
eight per cent of net farm be­
come in Canada as a whole , in 
1967, But-the perctotages in the 
ViTest, were: British Columbia 
two; Alberta five*' Saskatche­
wan two; add Manitoba'four. In 
the East, however, toe subsidies 
as a percentage of farm income 
were: Oritarid, 10;t Quebec 19; 
New Bnmswick 22; - Prince 
Edwarc^ Island 28. Only, Nova 
%otia,’ wito ^four per cent, was 
at the. weste'im level. '.
Sea Searchers
Rescue 4 7  Men
TAIPEI, Formosa (Reuters) 
— Vessels from the U.S., South 
Korea, Britaiii and Formosa 
today rescued 47 of the 48 crew 
members of the tiiberian regis­
tered tanker Pacocean', which 
split in two Tuesday.
Official sources in Formosa 
said the other crew member of 
the 17,328^tra ship, which'sank 
early today off Formosa, died. 
His body was recovered. .
The all-Chincsc crew was or­
dered to abandon ship by Cap­
tain Wang ChUng Un.
The' full load of crude oil 
being taken to Japan from the 
Middle East went down with the 
tanker, the sources said.
The South Korean freighter 
Hnly/Bn picked, mp nine of the 
«aUo>‘s . including the captain, 
Tlic British vessel Anking res­
cued'five, ah American landing 
craft rescUM' 33 and one was 
saved a Formosan navy res­
cue vcssdl, :
Tlie tanki^. belonged to the 
Hong Kong Ciiinesc Commercial 
Ship EntcrprlBC.
OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial 
governments have been offered 
recipes for curtailing health 
care costs but it will be months 
b e f o r  e the lines of action 
emerge clearly.
This became evident Tuesday 
in toe wake of meetings of feder­
al and provincial health minis­
ters which authorized publica­
tion of to e e  volumes of recom­
mendations and criticisms of 
toe health care system.
Federal Health Minister John 
Munro said the health ministers 
agreed to establish semi-perma­
nent machinery to study the 
proposals made to them by 
seven “task forces’’ set up a 
year ago.
, Some could be adopted now 
by the provinces. Others could 
be Implemented by -the federal 
government. But the main re­
commendations for lines of ac­
tion would, oe placed before the 
next conference at a date to be 
set later, possibly .today.
Two main threads in the re­
ports' concerned regional plan­
ning and control of health serv­
ices and facilities and improved 




poBglk ieetnedtoCddS^for rlmgh 
weather. .
Ontario Health Minister 'tom 
Wells said regional planning 
and control is central to devel­
opment of his province’s health
services but he does not favor 
giving regional boards the wide 
executive powers proposed to 
the health ministers in the 
task force’'studies.
Mr. Munro left the queistion of 
implementing regional propos­
als to provincial initiative when 
asked to comment about the 
statement in the reports that re­
gional planning should go ahead 
immediately.
And Mr. Wells raised the 
whole issue of federal jurisdic­
tion in toe health field by saying 
that only after it has been clear­
ly defined by Ottawa can organ­
ized development of health serv­
ices proceed.
Scientists Set For Big Momeijl
As Boxes Of Rocks Opened
DID NOT COMMENT
There was no i m m e d i a t  e 
reaction from the provinces on 
toe proposals for greater admin­
istrative and management con­
trols over health care services 
and facilities.
But at a news conference at­
tended by Mr. Munro and most 
of toe provincial ministers. 
Health Minister Norbert Ther­
iault of New Brunswick said his 
province and others are “very 
disappointed” in the federal de-; 
cision a year ago to scrap the 
hospital construction grants pro-
igMipi.rfr-:;.'.' ■«.*■?'■vk.'
Earlier Health Minister Sid­
ney Green of Manitoba warned 
against the federal government 
trying to withdraw from such 
cost-sharing programs as medi­
cal care and.hospital insurance.
HOUSTON (AP) -  Scientists 
open toe fh-st treasure chest of 
ApoUo 12 moon rocks today as 
the quarantined astronauts who 
collected them head for Hawaii 
aboard their recovery ship.
Working with glqves that ex­
tend into a vacuum chamber, 
technicians at the Lunar Re­
ceiving L a b b r a t  o r y here 
planned to lift a lid on the first 
of two rock boxes filled on the 
moon’s Ocean of Storms.
T h e  two c 0 n t a i n e r s were 
flown to  the Manned Spacecraft 
Centre Tuesday from Anierican 
Samoa where they had been 
taken from Apollo 12’s recovery 
ship; the Hornet.
The first box, with about 28 
pounds of lunar material inside, 
was bathed with acid to wato 
off any earthly contaminant 
then moved into the vacuum 
chamber.
The second box, containing 
toe most carefully selected sam­
ples and the core tubes driven 
into toe moon to tell scientists 
how lunar soil is formed, was to 
be opened Thursday or Friday.
Hunt For Missing Girl Of 7
M e a n w h i 1 e, *Nbvy CapU). 
Charles Conrad, Alan Beam and 
Richai’d Gordon 'continued .their 
schedule with a doctor and engi­
neer inside' a silver; quarantine 
trailer aboard the Hornet.
Speaking into tape recorders, 
toe astronauts reviewed, h f^ - 
lights of their 10-day mis8io|:, 
with some emphasis on their 
plunge into the Pacific. A tech­
nician isolated with them qubtbd 
all three as saying “Man, what 
a landing!”
“I understand it was the hai*d« 
Ost 1 a n d i n g we’ve had in 
Apollo,” said the technician, 
Brock Stone. ■ a
“ The nearest thing we can 
figure is it landed as a swell 
came by and it landed perfectly 
flat on the heat shield.” ■ ' '  ‘ 
The angle a t which toe mod­
ule hangs from its parachutes is 
intended to let an edge of the 
heat shield hit,the water first., 
The jolting impact knocks 
loose a. caniera and it hit Bean 
on the head, inflicting a .haljf- 
inch cut above the eyebrow .that 
I later required several stitches..
All In Good Condition
otherwise, all three astro­
nauts remained in excellent 
health, officials said, showing 
no signs of any illness, either 
earthly or caused, by any organ­
isms that might have come 
from the moon;
>*,4‘/They .are all in very good
condition,” said Dr. Clarence 
Jernigan, the physician isolated 
with them.
The m 0 o n m e n  apparently 
were not bothered by heavy 
seas and high winds buffeting 
toe Hornet as it sailed toward 
Pearl Harbor. ,
Arriving under tight security 
at the lunar laboratory with the
moon rocks Tuesday was anoth­
er sealed box -containing film 
taken during Apollo |2 ’a,flight! ■
The first : six photbgrap|>s, 
probably showing scenes tooip 
one of the moonwalks, ^ )̂ill/li» 
made public U.S. Thanksgiving 
Day, TTiursday.
Conrdd, Gordon and Bean ard 
to arriire at Hawaii late Fi'lday, 
and their quarantine trailer will 
be taken off toe ship and loaded 
on a cargo aircraft. The plane 
is to make a noh-stob fligKti' 
Ellington Air Force Base, nedr 
the Manned Spacecraft Centre, 
landing before dawn Saturday/:
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
4,000 university students are 
expected to join in the ever- 
widening search today for seven 
year-old Evangeline Azarcon, 
missing since Thursday.
A search organizer said 2,500 
persons from the University of 
British Columbia will begin to 
search the trCe-covered Endow­
ment Lands.
; Setme 1,500 studente from Si­
mon Fraser University in sub­
urban Burnaby arc expected to 
start searching Burnaby Moun­
tain on Thursday.
The girl was last seen two 
blocks from her, home in Van­
couver’s Camble residential dis­
trict shortly after she left Edith
Cavcll Elementary School:
Rewards totalling .$5,000 have 
been offered for information 
leading to her safe return.
One organizer estimated the 
number of searchers Tuesday 
night to be between .'5,400 and 
6 , 000.
Residents of the city have 
been contacted by phone and 
asked to chock their property, 
including garages and hedges 
for some trace of the youngster.
Searchers are. primarily look­
ing for a plaid lunch box the 
girl was carrying when she was 
last seen.
Police said Tuc.sduy that as 
yct“ thcre’s nothing solid to go
on.’
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
White House 'Abhors' Alleged Massacre
nil (AP)—'Die White, llouta aald today the
alleged 19(58 maasacrc of Vietnamese clvUlons by Ameri­
can Iroops Is ®l>horrent to tod conscience of all the Amerl- 
can i^ p le . It said steps will bo takiun to assure that the 
Illegal and Immoral conduct, as alleged, be dealt wlto in 
accordance with the strict rtiles of military Justlpe.”
Iraq Claims 2  Israeli Planes Downed
CAIRO (Reuters)-Irnql anti-aircraft guns today shot
Jonlanlan front,
claimed the Middle. East news agency In Baghdad.
Thousands O f Teachers Strike In U X
IXINDON (AP)—ThouBands of school .teachers walked 
o«it of Ihcir classrooms Wednesday in a prcvldw’ of the first 
widespread strike in 100 yeara of British state education.
I^ULAR STATIC
Njl^V..YORK (CP»—Canadian 
dd tar unchanged at 93 1-64 in 
terma U.S. fuitdt. Pound aterv 
Hng itochaiifed at S2.S»%.
How the germ ttocknlle Will 
iKf disposed of Is not clear, but
Divorce, Italian Style Wins Round
k
it appeared the proc^ure wmild 
lnvol\*e ranw lng  bacteria fi\)m 
refrigcrallm and exposing them 
to light i ^ e r  ctoseLy monitored, 
rwrtricted cooditlrms.
IlOME (Reulcrsl-The Italian Chamber of DeiHtlles . 
onight defeat^  a final attempt by the Christian Democrat, 
j^ rty  to totiMdo a bill to introduce divorce Into Italian law.  ̂
The iMHise voted 322 to 290 to rlefeat a motion by the pre- 
dominantlv Roman Catholic Christian Democrats propos­
ing that the IdQ be droiqred. '
More Saskatchewan Hospitals 
Face Non-Professionals Strike
REGINA (CP) — Non-prPfcB- 
stonnl workers at two more Sas­
katchewan hospitals voted Tues­
day night to strike to back up 
wage demnnds but Premier 
Ross Thatcher still insists the 
government can not afford to go 
beyond the increase offered ear­
lier to the union.
At Yorkton Hospital, 123 of 
160 workers voted to strike and 
at Knmsack Union Hospital, R. 
J. Henderson, prairie director 
for the Canadian Union of 
Public E  m |> 1 o y c c H, said 50 
workers had voted ”100 per cent 
in favor of strike action.”
The workers joinetl others at
hospitals In Weyburp, Dattlcfoid 
and ..........................Humboldt who had voted 
curlier to strike. Negotiations 
arc continuing nl four other hos­
pitals and two sanatoriums, No 
strike dates have been set,
Joseph’s Hospitnl i 
Victoria Union In
At St.
Estevan and ........... . ..............
Prince Albert, workers already 
arc on strike,
■fho workers, orderlies, clcrl- 
cat and kitchen help, arc asking 
for an 8.4-|)er-cent wage in­
crease. There are 183 striking 
workers at the Prince Albert 
hospital and 90 at Estci^uii.
situation and tight money,” he 
said In Weyburn,
Ho told the Htrlkers that If the 
board of governors of any hospl- 
Inl ask tlie government to in­
voke Bill 2, it will be done im­
mediately.
Dill 2, passed in :0(I6 in an 
emergency session of the legls- 
Inlure, inovidcs for dally fines 
of $1,000 each for workers who 
do not rciiort to work witliln 48 
hours of a govenimcnt rcturn- 
to-woi'k order.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Vancouver .................  , 4!)
Tile Pas ............ ........ ..... -7
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Re­
ports of a second possible mass 
slaying of South Vietnamese ci­
vilians by .U.S, soldiers are al­
most certain to be discussed 
today at the closed - door 
congressional committee Inves- 
t i g a 11 0 n s of the alleged 
“ Pinkville” massacre.
Representative ,L 1 o n c 1 van 
Dccrlin (Dcm. Calif.) Tuesday 
night a n n o u n c e d  roixirts of 
another alleged slaughter by an 
American infantry company in 
the Mekong Delta in June this 
year. He naked the army to In- 
vestlgato three re|K»rts that the 
9th Infantry Division fired into 
the huts In Dong Tam village 
for target in-actiec. No numbers 
of dead or wounded were given.
Van Decriin said an army 
medical captain rc|)ortcd the In­
cident to him after he had 
ho.ird about It from an orderly 
who claimed to have witnessed 
the .shooilpg.
Army S c e r e t a r y Slnnlcy 
flcsor, who Is testifying tcxlay 
l)eforo Senate and House of 
Representatives committees on 
Ihc alleged My Lai massacre of 
Marcli, 1068, Is almost sure to 
be quizzed on the Dong Tam In­
cident ns well. Army general 
counsel Robert Jordan will ap­
pear with Rcsor before the Sen­
ate aimed services Committee 
and afterward Iwfore'the House 
investigating subcommittee,
D .c f e n c c Secretary Melvin 
Laird said in congresHional tes- 
tlnriony released Tuesday night 
that he wn.'i shocked and sick­
ened when tlie allegations of the 
20-monlh-old Pinkville massacre 
came to his attention seven 
months ago.
'CAN'T AFFOltp IT'
Premier Tliatchcr, wlio ear­
lier aald atrikeini could 
*'until heck frectea over*’ * for 
the 8.4-per-ccnt wage, boost.
Tuesday night said thp province 
Just could not afford to pay the 
increase.
It could not be given “because i , i - „  
of the Saskatchewan wheat sale' •®S K tl
M  k t  m a t id  m  ta do was
Kootenay Sails 
To Home Port
HALIFAX (CP) -  The dls- 
ablcd destroyer escort l^ te n a y  
Is scheduled to arrive here 
'niiiisday night, 11 days after 
leaving Plymouth, Eng., under 
low by a tug.
Nino memliera of the Kooten­
ay's crew died and were 
Injured as Ihc result of on en- 
gineroom explosion off Ply- 
inoiith, Ocl. 28
The helicopter deitmycr Sa­
guenay Is escorting the Kooten- 
ay and the tug across the Atlan­
tic. \
LIEUT. W. L. CALLEY
accused
Pinkville was the code name 
given to the area where the re­
ported massacre occurred bo- 
cause it was predominantly Vlpt 
Cong territory.
Laird said he ordered an 
immediate invc,sUgotion which, 
,a Pentagon spokesman said, led 
to charges of premeditated mur­
der being brought agolnst Llcul. 
William L. Cnllcy. Calley, ae- 
cuBcd of killing at least 109 
South Vietnamese, will face a 
general court ninrtial at Foi-t 
Bcnning, Ga., in January.
Ill Polluters
Face Bigger Bill
BRUSSELS (neutersI — A 
British compromise proposal 
api?chrs to have paved the way 
for an international agreement 
which will force ship owners to 
iray heavier damages for <dl pol­
lution. !
Informed tiourcca said today 
Ihc conforenoe of the intep-gdv; 
ernmental Maritime Consulta*. 
live Organization, wi l l  e h  is 
drswlng up two International 
conventiMts to deal udth oil pob 
lution, w«Ifi(wncd the compitb 
misc plan and appeared »wie 
agreement on It. > '
The I^day conference closes 
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M A M ES  IN  N EW S
P A T H  T O  RICHES 
F I N A U Y  ENDS
C a n a d a  N o w  A  S a te llite  
O f  U .S .  C la im s  G o r d o n
Walter, Gordon, former fin* 
ance minister, warned Tuesday 
in Edmonton that Canada has 
been absorbed more and more 
by the United States until it 
now has. become a “satellite’' 
tied almost irrevocably to Am* 
erican foreign and defence i>oli* 
cieSv 1%e former Liberal mini­
ster sdid Canadians are begin* 
'|>ins, to re&lize they have be* 
come ‘‘free of the British” only 
to become enmeshed in the U;S. 
He told a panel at the Univer­
sity of Alberta many people be­
lieve the U.S. is' continuing a 
course that can lead only to 
^var, and if total war results, 




believed to have been, the 
youngest solder to serve in ac- 
tioa with Canadian forces dur­
ing the first world war, is dead 
in Vancouver at the age of 64. 
Hutchinson was wounded in ac­
tion when he was 13.
, Raphael Minlchlella. who hi­
jacked an airliner from Califor­
nia to Rome Nov. 1, will not 
be extradited to the United 
States to face the death pen­
alty for air piracy. Justice 
aainister VUvio Gava has rul- 
xd. A spokesman said Tuesday 
-Italy is a  party to a European 
, (convention which bars extradi- 
'tion to nations where the death 
Ijpenalty for the crime alleged 
is in force. Instead of extra­
diting the Italian-bom, 20-year- 
old marine, the spokesman said, 
'Italy will try 'h im  on charges 
"which carry penalties up to 30 
7 ears. Italy has no death pen­
alty.
■ A Vancouver coroner’s jury 
recommended legalization of 
'marijuana and hashish, and 
^form^tion p£ an agency to help 
■young drug users Tuesday, fol­
lowing an inquiry into the death 
ro£ Kevin McCiay, 17. The jury 
.ruled Kevin’s death Nov. 5 was 
^accidental due to a heroin in 
duced coma and said: “M we 
v^have an imenforceable law then 
either we get rid of it or we 
.make it enforceable. In our 
rC^inion marijuana and hashish 
^could be made generally avail- 
Lable through controlled outlets 
Laws relating to remaining so- 
'i^balled soft drugs and hard 




. . . after the British
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
said Tuesday the government 
has no intention of discontinu­
ing research into biological and 
chemical weapons.^ He added in 
a Commons reoly to Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield that 
this research is defensive only 
and that Canada has no stocks 
of biological or chemical war 
fare agents. Mr. Stanfield ask­
ed whether Mr. Cadieux shares 
the view of U.S. President Nixon 
that all such weapons should 
be destroyed, .Mr. Cadieux said 
he would put It the other way 
around; Mr. Nixon was support­
ing a move by Canada and 
Britain in this regard.
REGGIO CALABRIA (Reu­
te rs )— - About 240 per^ns 
have suddenly found them­
selves millionaires after an in­
heritance battle Which. lasted 
101 years.
They are heirs of Baron 
Francesco iro m b etta - who 
died in 1868, leaving more 
than 100 feudal fiefs in Sicily 
and southern Italy currently 
estimated to be worth S638,- 
000, 000.
The baron left his land, ! 
'which was cultivated and ad­
ministered by religious or­
ders, to his five daughter^.
But after he died it was con­
fiscated by the newly created 
I t a l i a n  stale along with 
church property.
For more than a century his 
daughter, grandchildren and 
numerous great garhdchildren 
have fought to have the con­
fiscation declared illegal on 
the grounds that the land was 
not church but private prop­
erty.
Their case was finally up­
held' this week by the Su­
preme Court.
Treatment Of Soviet Jews 
Brings Clash At UN Meeting
BIAJOR EXPORT
Life insurance is soiia Of 
(Canada’s major expoilA. Poli* 
de« in Ca&SKUui compgnies are 
owned by -mote than 1,500,000 
tiaople in 60.fofolgn countries.
first  IN CANADA
A school established In 1882 
by the Ursuline'Sisters a t Rob- 
erval, Que., is said to have been 
the first in Canada to offer a 
course in household science. i
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
The United States and the So­
viet- Unidn; clashed 'Tuesday 
over the question of the position 
of Jews in theJSoviet Union.'
Israel, wMcn introddeed the 
whole matter, and the United 
Nations itself also came under 
fire.
A Soviet letter was circulated 
as a UN document strongly pro> 
testing what it called the "pro­
vocative and slanderous” action
of Israel in asking for help from 
Secretary-General U Thant for
A R O U N D  B.C.
18 famiUes in Soviet Georgia 
^^8hing to emigrate to Israel.
Later in the General Assem­
bly’s political committee the 
United States brought up the 
question of these families and 
another in the Soviet Union and 
Said that Jews in Russia are 
being deprived of the opportu­
nity to preserve their cultura 
identity.
The Soviet Union entered 
strong objections to the presen­
tation by Rita Hauser of the 
United States and prevented her 
from completing tiic reading of 
a letter she said came from one 
Soviet family.
S o v i e t  ambassador Jacob
National Council—the legisla 
ture of one of the country’s two 
national governments — in a 
large-scale clean-out of progres­
sives. ,
The South Korean cabinet de­
cided Tuesday to appoint Chin 
Phil-Shik vice-foreign minister, 
as ambassador to Canada; re­
placing Paik Sun-Yup. Paik has 
recently left the foreign service 
to become transportation mini­
ster. ■■
British Columbia demanded 
fewer strings to federal cost- 
sharing funds in the health care 
field as federal and provincial 
health ministers opened a two- 
day conference Tuesday. Ralph 
Loffmark, B.C health minister, 
said recommended economies 
will be possible only if rigidi­
ties are taken out of cost-shar­
ing arrangements.
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, Kamloops local, 
Tuesday challenged the mayor 
and council of this Interior com­
munity to publicly debate the 
issue of negotiations arising 
over city workers’ 1970 con­
tracts. Mayor Peter Wing de­
nied Monday that the city 
“broke off negotiations’’ as was 
charged earlier by CUPE. In 
an open letter to the mayov and 
council CUPE said the majority 
of time snent durifig the three 
weeks was spent discussing 
changes council wanted in the 
current agreement. CUPE re­
iterated its charge that the citv  ̂
“ in a fit of temner,” broke on 
the talks after the union said it 
would not accept benefit cuts 
in the current agreement.
Cestmir Clsar, the man Pra- 
c students wanted as presi­
dent during the liberalization 
'.tnovement of 1968, today re- 
. signed bis post as head of the 
'Czech parliament. CTK news 
agency reported Cisar gave up 
his chairmanship of the Czech
Justice Minister John Turner 
said in Ottawa Tuesday many 
lawyers don’t  like to take cases 
to the Exchequer Court of Can­
ada because its costs are cheap­
er and lawyers make less 
money. Mr. Turner appeared 
before the Commons justice 
committee, which is consider­
ing the government’s proposed 
land expropriation nieasure.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U OTATIONS
Donald Ramsey, 26, a leach 
er of African drumming, was 
sentenced Tuesday in New York 
to an indeterminate term of 15 
years tO life for the East Village 
murder of Linda Fitzpatrick, 
18, and Jam es (Groovy) Hutch- 
toson, a 24-year-old drifter de­
scribed as “a beautiful person 
a peacemaker.” Ramsey plead- 




Malik had circulated as a 'UN 
document a letter he sent to 
Thant protesting a news confer­
ence and subsequent actions by 
Israeli Ambassador Yacob Tak- 
oah earlier this month.
WANT TO EMIGRATE 
Takoah sd d  then the 18 fami­
lies in Soviet Georgia wanted to 
emigrate to Israel but were 
prevented from doing so by the 
Soviet Union.
At the same time Israel asked 
Thant to use his good offices on 
behalf of those families.
Malik said that Israel was in- 
te rfe r i^  with the internal af­
fairs of a member state of the 
UN, a  violation of the charter. 
He Bald the aim of the Israelis 
was to divert attention from the 
"flagrant violations of human 
rights” by Israelis holding cap­
tured Arab lands.
Malik said that the UN should 
not have circulated the Israeli 
document and should not have 
given Israel facilities to hold a 
news conference for XJN corre­
spondents.
Canada has expressed con­
cern to the humaMtarian com­
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PRO FES S IO N AL D ES IG N A T IO N  
IN  F IN A N C IA L IIA AN A G EM EN T
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP)—Fly­
ing 5 Ranch at Lac La Hache, 
40 miles southeast of this Cari­
boo community was sold recent­
ly to Mr. and Mrs. Stanten 
Darielson of Scobey, Mont. The 
historical cattle ranch includes 
more than 14,000 acres of deeded 
and leased land and runs more 
than 2,000 head of beef cattle
WORKER KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jakob 
Vesik, 55, of Vancouver, was 
killed Tuesday in a fall while 
working at ah apartment con­
struction site in Vancouver’s 
West End.
- TORONTO (CP.) — ’The Toron­
to stock market lost a small 
opening gain and declined frac­
tionally in light mid-momlng 
trading today.
A six-day slump was Interrupt- 
irith a; small ad-ed Tuesday witl 
vance."
On Index, industrials were 
down .33 to 184.16. Base metals 
were up .28 to 115.01, golds .25 
to 162.51 and westei’n oils .13 to 
198.69.
i; Volume by 11 a.m. was 461,- 
JKk) shares compared with 551,- 
<000 at the same time Tuesday.
< Losses outnumbered gains 136 
to 108 with 183 Issues un- 
uchanged.
Falconbridge gained % to 160 
And Sherritt Vi to IBHi. Inco 
slipped Vi to 43®A.
All three nickel producers 
^raised their prices by about 25 
per cent this week.
Lacanex Mining was listed for 
'trading today and traded at 
61.50 on 1,300 shares.
Gaz MctrOpolitain was un­
changed at 14%. The stock 
splits 2-for-l Thursday,
C a n a d i a n  Homestead was 
down % to 15%, CPR % to 71%, 
Mattagaml % to 27%, Power % 
to 13 and ConsoUdated-Bathurst 
% to 22%.
IVBsar gained % to 27%, Osha- 
wa A % to 20% and Canada Ce­
ment % to 59.
Federal Grain 5% 5%
Great Nat. Land 1.15 1.25
Gulf Oil 18% 18%
Husky Oil Cda. 12% 12%
imperial Oil 16% 16%
Ind. Acc. Corp, 15% 15%
Inland Gas 9%, lOTa
Inter. Nickel 43% 44
Inter, Pipe 21% 21%
Kaiser Resources 18% 18%
Kelsey-Haycs 12 13%
Labatts 29% 29%
Loblaw “ B” ' 7̂  ■ : 7Va
Massey 17% 17%
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 1.80
MacMillan 33% 33%
Molson’s “A" 20% 20%
Moore Corp. 35 35%
Noranda 34̂ 4 35
Radio Station WTRY has re­
ported in New York that Presi­
dent Nhtoh will nominate State 
Secretary WtiUam P. Rogers to 
the U.S. Supreme Court and 
New York Gov. Nelson A. 
Rockefeller to succeed him as 
state secretary. There was ho 
immediate comment from the 
White House.
LIFE SAVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Gino 
Mezei, 15, of Vancouver, was in 
satisfactory condition Tuesday 
in Los Angeles County Hosnitai. 
Los Angeles police said Mezei 
has been charged with assault 
with intent to commit murder 
after he was wounded Sunday 
in an exchange of shots with 
two highway patrolmen in Los 
Angeles.
O N  T H E  PRAIRIES
Northern & Central 15 V4
- Supplied by
' Odium Drown A T. D. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
.Doalera* Association of Canadw
TAday*a Eaatem Prices 
' as of 11 a.in, (E.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.B.T.) 
New York Toroiilo
fliid s .- 1 .3 9  Inds. -  .33
Rails — .32 Golds + .23
B. Metals -t- .28 







Tor .-Dorn, Bank 
Traders Group “A” 11% 
Trnn.sl Cda< Pipe 30% 











CALGARY (CP)-A  23-year- 
old Calgary man who bit a police 
officer was fined S250 with an 
alternative of three months im 
prisonment when he pleaded 
guilty Tuesday in magistrate's 
court to a charge of assault. 
Robert B. Patterson bit the of­
ficer after he wais arrested Nov. 
19 for disturbing the peace dur­
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Woodward’s “A” 18»(» 19%
. MINES ,
Bethlehem Copper i7‘% 18.




Sherritt Gordon 18% 18%
OILS
Central Del Rio 12% 13
French Pete. 7.40 7.60
Homo Oil “A” 34% 35
United Canso 5.30 5.80
Western Dccalta 8.10 8.20
MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped Income 4.04 4.42
Mutual Accum. 5.57 . 6.09
Mutual Growth 6,18 6,76
Mutual Income 5.67 6,20
Natural Rcsourcc.s 8.04 8,79
United Horizon 3.66 , 4,01
Fed. Ordwtti 5.74 6.31
Fed. Financial 5.17 .•>.68
United American 2.8G 3.14
United Venture 4.88 5.3(1
United Accum. 5.19 5.7C
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Michael 
Balke, 56, was jailed two years 
less a day Tuesday when he 
Dleaded guilty in provincial 
court to a $560 holdup Nov. 12 at 
a downtown branch of the Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce.
WASHINGTON (A'P) — The 
United States will continue ;to 
pull troops out of South Vietnam 
even though President Nixon 
has not yet announced any fur­
ther reduction goals, a defence 
departrnent spokesman s a i d 
Tuesday.
The spokesman described the
withdrawal as an - ‘on-igoing, 
continuing program” and said 
the momentum would ba  main­
tained beyond the announced 
immediate goal of 60,000, which 
was reached last week, some 25 
days before the Dec. 15 objec­
tive date.
T h e  spokesman said Defence 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird be­
lieves there is a momentum in 
the withdrawal process that will 
continue.
The spokesman agreed that a 
new presidential announcement 
of withdrawal goals probably 
will describe what already has 
been happening.
Nixon is expected to make a 
further announcement on with­
drawals by late December.. This 
would be his third such an­
nouncement since the troop-re­
duction program was ordered in 
June.
This is in line with Nixon’s 
stated positioh that proyidinj; 
such information publicly, would 
encourage Communist intransi­
gence at the negotiating table in 
Paris.
The pattern of pullouts has 
been irregular.
It has varied from as few as 
1,000 a week to as many as 8,000 
a week.
The most recent Nixon troop- 
withdrawal announcement pro­
jected a level of 484,000 'U.Sy 
troops would be left in South 
Vietnam as of Dec. 15. Essential­
ly that level, 484,400, 
reached as of Nov. 20.
Nixon has warned that an in­
crease in U.S. casualties, evi­
dence that the Ckimmunists are 
building up its forces in South 
Vietnam or significantly intensi­
fied battlefield activity could 




Defence department auUiori- 
ties declined to discuss either a 
rate of withdrawal or a timeta­
ble.
JOBLESS in c r e a s e d
VANCOUVER (CP) -  There 
were 40,000 persons unemployed 
in British Columbia in October, 
compared to 33,000 the previous 
month, according to statistics 
released Tuesday by the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics and the 
Manpower Department. This re­
presented 4.7 per cent of the 
work force which was better 
than the 5.3 per cent unern- 
ployed in the same period in 
1968.;
PROPOSAL MADE
EDMONTON (CP)r-A tv.o-tler 
system of car Insurance design­
ed to reduce costs for younger 
drivers was .suggested 'Dicsday 
to an Alberta legislative com­
mittee. The proposal put forth 
by William Yurko, Progressive 
Conservative m e m b e r  for 
Strathcona East, would separate 
properly damage and public lia­
bility sections of Insurance.
SOCIALISM NEEDED 
EDMONTON (CP)-Socinlism 
Is the only answer If Canadians 
want to end the illusion that 
Canada is a politically indcircndr- 
enl country, Mel Watkins, na­
tional vice-president of the New 
Democratic Party, sold Tues­
day.
MEN SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Tiircc 
men were jailed Monday 10 
hours after they were caught 
inside Western Supplies (B.C.) 
Ltd. warehouse. Judge J. D. 
Layton sentenced David Hawk­
ins, 29, of Vancouver to six 
months and (3eorge Hawkins, 21, 
al.so of Vancouver, and Peter 
Marcolls,, 26, of nearby North 
Surrey, to three months each.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-49G9
The University of British Columbia, In cooperation with 
The Certified General Accountants’ Association of British 
Columbia, Is offering In January, 1970 cert'aln credit 
courses leading to the designation C.G.A.
Basic courses in General Accounting (101), Economics 
204) and Cost Accounting 201) will be Offered to a limited 
number Of students.
The full course covering approximately 5 years accom­
plishes an'in-depth study in the field of Accounting, 
Mathematics of Finance, Economics, Management Infor­
mation and Computer Systems, ControUershlp and Finan­
cial Management, Auditing. Law and Income Tax,
These courses will also be of interest to company execu­
tives and municipal and s()hool board officers responsible 
for staff training and management development programs 
for their personnel.
The course of study is offered by evening lectures a t  the 
Faculty of Commerce and Business Administration, or 
may be taken by correspondence by those beyond the 
Lower Mainland.
Applications for this special winter semester will now be 
accepted by the Registrar for students having completed 
Grade XII on the University Entrance or the Commercial 
(Accountancy Specialty) programs^ Enrollment on the 
lecture program will be limited to 100 applicants; enroll, 
ment on the correspondence program is not limited. 
Registration wiU close on December 19, 1969. Apply to:
The Certified General Accountants’ Association 
of British Columbia
Suite 306, 1200 West Fender Street, Vancouver 1, B.C. 
Telephone 681-0308
If You Really Care About 
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A U S T I N
M O T O R
H O T E L
Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right In the hcat’t  of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie,
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge faciU- 
tlos, Delicious buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
tor 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.50- $5.50 
With bath or shower 
$0.00 • $7.60
Write or phono tor our lower 
weekly rales. 
Telephone MU 5‘723S 
Vancouver
Member: CAA and AAA
PI Iisfil i  li>l! HI »0I ONG (Nil) 4 worn I) [If fCRJIOni H
r u i s  "TRUNK ■TO GAIRO”
(lean D R I V E  IN T H E A T R E
K d o f im  H w |.  91 ( N . ) «—  PlMMto 5 -5151






POTTKR DISTlLLiniE3 LTD,, LANQUeY, B.C.. CANADA
TXta M iwl ptMAM Of IN UqvM CoflUol BowU w by ito Oovvmmom of Bfithli ColumMiL
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★  DAVE CHAPMAN, as Oknnagnn Co-ordinator for the Provincial Alliance 
of Businessmen, has been responsible for finding positions for 190 men and 
.women who wanted work and couldn’t find it — more than any other 
office of the Alliance. That’s proof that Dave Chapman really carc.s about 
people!
★  DAVE CHAPMAN led llic Aldcrmanic Polls in two Civic Elections and, as 
a member of City Council, was responsible for practically every major 
City department at one time or another.
•At DAVE CHAPMAN built his family trucking business iiito the largest private 
firm of its kind in Western Canada before it was sold to the CNR In 196()— 
proof he has (he administrative (dent to care for Kelowna’s six million 
dollar civic business.
j A
tV DAVE ch apm a n  was recognized for leadership by the men ho competed 
with, who elected him to eight different positions in transport and (rucking 
associations, Including successive terms as president of the Canadian Trucking 
Associatioil.
. . \
A DAVE CHAPMAN for 14 years was a member of the Kelowna Voluntccf
Eire Department.
(Ar DAVE CHAPMAN led the group which was successful In hringinĝ  tlic Kelowna
Community Theatre into being.
•k DAVE CHAPMAN knows that our city is cnlcrii^g a new era. Ho has the 
experience, the desire, and the ability to make il a belter time for every 
Kelowna resident, old and ncwl
O N  DECEM BER 6TH V O TE FOR EXPERIENCE




Full Year's W ork Leads To Creek Study
The shotgun approach taken by
____ _ _____ ■_______ u  .Kelowna ' goverameqt and in* 
dusUy into cleaning up Brandt’s 
Creek may in future serve aa a 
m odel for further pollution stud> 
les’in  Canada.
A^ter ̂  a year-long flurry of 
paperwork' and presentations to 
leenior governments,' Kelowna is 
-Pdow ready to throw the ball to 
the consuItingmq)erts and pro- 
vincial-federiu pollution experts.
“We are very pleased that two 
levels of government baye seen 
(it to recognize our efforts id 
clean up one known pollution 
^source,” Mayor R. F . Parkin- 
‘*’̂ n  said to ^ y . “The project 
will come under the joint 
agreement ■ of the Okanagan 
water basui study, and hope­
fully with a h i ^  priority in 
timing."
AID PROMISED
Now that the federal and pro­
vincial governments have proin- 
ised financial aid in the study, 
.the mayor said, the whole mat- 
will be banded over to the 
•Okanagan Basin Water Board, 
an organization recently set up 
to handle water resource plan­
ning in the Valley.
“We're going to meet with the 
water board at its next meet­
ing and since up to date we have
^  carried the ball on this study.
now the water board will be the 
vehicle to make approaches to 
government officials.’’
The Brandt’s  Creek episode is
also unusual in the fact it has 
been one of the few poUutiim 
studies initiated by industries 
that are contributing to the pol- 
ution. .; '
Ian Greenwood, manager of 
Sun-Rype Ltd. which uses 
Brandt’s Creek for industrial 
waste, the originator of the 
idea for the study.
LAST TEAS
He brought the matter to the 
city in December, 1968. Brandt’s 
Ckeek has been for soine time 
one of the worst poDutiop out­
falls into Okanagan Lake;^ the 
public and a t least one aider- 
man were determined to have 
1 ^  creek cleaned. .
We have a cor^rate . respon­
sibility; we’re the' first to rec­
ognize that,’* Mr. Gre^wood 
said, commenting on industry’s 
attitude in Kelowiia to the 
Brandt’s Creek problem.
“We’ve carried out a lot of 
work bn various trial methods, 
a model trickling filter plant, 
and bad several minor studies 
done by other engineering 
firms.
‘This program wiU continue,” 
he added.
Three major industries taking 
part in the study planning may 
also have been encouraged to 
lend a hand when the city an­
nounced tough waste control
laws two years ago, which 
might have put some of the 
firms out of business if en­
forced.
Ih e  firms were told the con­
trols would come into effect
ev en tin g  and to plan for im­
proved waste
T a l k s  S u n d a y  
^ T o  F o r m  S P E C
A meeting to organize Kel­
owna as a regional member of 
the Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control, will be 
held Sunday in the board room 
of the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary, Queensway, at 2:30 p.m.
Guest speaker a t the public 
■ ^meeting will be Dr. Derek Mal- 
JHard, vice-president of the Van- 
'  TOUver branch of the organiza­
tion and professor of psychology 
a t Simon Fraser University. 
The province-wide group is cur­
rently established at Kambops 
and 'Victoria, as well as Vancou­
ver, and its affiliates include 
the Sxmshine Coast Environ- 
A mental Protection Society, the 
“  Rochester Ratepayers Associa­
tion of Coquitlam, and the 
North Vancouver Fish and 
Game Qub. Consultants of the 
orgaiiization include specialists 
from the professional fields of 
medicine, sociology, economy 
and oceanography, as well as 
many others.
The society was organized in 
1969 b y . concernied citizens, to
t ...flight governmental apathy to­ward pollution. Some of SPEC’s 
objectives include the preserva­
tion and development of a high 
quality environment for all 
forms of life, and the preven­
tion and elimination of pollu­
tion from water, air and soiL
Other aims are to scientifical­
ly investigate and study pollu­
tion problems, and correlate 
pertinent data for release to 
other organizations, the public 
and levels of government. The 
organization ^so  cooperates 
and assists other people, or­
ganizations and industries de­
voted to, or affected by pollu­
tion and environmentsd prob­
lems within Canada.
Future plans of the organiz­
ation encompass the establish-: 
ment of member clubs in major 
towns and cities in the province, 
with closer ties and liaison witii 
similar groups in- Canada and 
the United States. The organiz­
ation also hopes to estabhsh a 
full-time co-ordination central 
office, plus development of a 
technical information centre 
for research and investigation 
into sewage and garbage dis­
posal, pesticides and herbicides, 
noise problems, air, water and 
soil pollution for forwarding to 
appropriate governmental bod­
ies. SPEC will also support re­
quests by , British Columbia 
scientists for additional funds 
to permit increased research in 
the fields of pollution, ecology 
and pestology, and the solicit­




The government - subsidized 
study m ay  be the least expen­
sive way for industry to find a 
solution to their waste disposal 
problems.
Tom - Capozzi, manager of 
Calona 'Wines, another & m  in­
volved in the project,’ was not 
available for comment.
The firm of Cknmell, Howland,
Hayes and Merryfield, based in 
Seattle, has a staff of more than 
300, m p y  of whom have exper­
ience in the field of munidpal 
and industriM pollution atote- 
ment. A major project of the |
company recently w as the de- b 
sign and construction of a $6,- 
000,000 expansion to the Lake 
Tahoe Califomia sewage treat­
ment plant.
The firm; will gather.' and 
evaluate all available data on 
Brandt’s Creek and collect fur­
ther information.
WIDE SC01*E
Not only  ̂the creek’s water 
quality but' the entire water­
shed will be examined for land 
use, and a review of the city’s 
sewage disposal system will be 
included.
A detailed study will then be 
made of one or two of the al- i 
ternate systems of clean-up and ' 
a recommendation made.
Hie provincial govenuhent 
first tecam e involved when 
Mayor Parkinson, city engineer 
E, F. Lawrence and Mr. Green­
wood visited Ray Williston, min­
ister of lands, forests and water 
resources* in January.
The next month both finan­
cial and technical aid fo  the 
study was promised by the 
province, and Kelowna turned 
toward the federal government 
for further help. After a per­
sonal visit to Ottawa during 
which severar federal depart­
ments were approached, techni­
cal aid was promised there.
LAST SPIKE
The last spike was driven 
home with the signing of the 
joint provincial-federal agree- 
water study in the Okanagan.
Brandt’s Creek -would be in­
cluded in the study, thus indi­
cating firm . federal financial 
backing of the local problem. •
After seven.- cpnsultihg eng- 
neering firms presented briefs 
to the city on their approaches 
to the Brandt’s Creek problem, 
the ComeU, Howland, Hayes 
and Merryfield submission was 
chosen Nov. 17.
Taking a  seat on the local 
study epnamittee that perform­
ed the spade work in getting 
the project going were: Mayor 
Parkinson; Mr. Greenwood;
Mr. Lawrence; his assistant 
Vince Borch; Earle Anthony of 
the provincial water rights 
branch; S. W. .Reeder of the 
federal energy, mines and re ­
sources departihent; iJr. D. A.
Clarke; South Okanagan medi­
cal health officer; and his as­
sistant, Murray Slezak,^
Plans Revealed
The long-awaited Kinsmai 
pool campaign was launched 
with a  press' conference Tues­
day that price-tagged the pro­
ject a t $425,000.
The indoor complex wfll be 
located off Highway .97 hear 
SpaU Road, and be built entire­
ly from public subscription. 
The oMy government aid tor 
the project vnll be the donatioii 
of the site and facilities by the 
d ty . ■ . •
Target date is the end of next 
yea r . ' _
Chairman of the Kinsmen pool 
c a m p a  i g n  committee, Clilf 
Charles, told a  gathering of 
newsmen, city officials and 
citizens that although his club 
was spearheading the project, 
assistauice from other groups 
was essentiaL ,
“This will not be a Kinsmen 
only project; all service dubs 
and organizations are being ap­
proached to throw their wdght 
and resources behind this pro-
ject," Mr. Charles said.
An artist’s conceptioa and 
plan have been prepared for 
the proposed pool which is to 
be 25 'm etres ' (half Olympic 
size). ■:
To utilize the. entire water 
surface of the swimming pod 
no diving wQl be permitted to t 
a (Uving tank with one and three 
metre boards will be built.
The exterior structure will be 
windowless and built of stbake 
siding with painted hollow con­
crete blocks. I t  will include 
complete locker, room (acUities 
for 500 people, first aid room, 
staff room, public washrooms, 
bleacher seats for about 150 
people and n  classroom, which 
will double as a'nursery. ■ ■
When asked why the l^ s m e n  
had not gone after a  50-metre 
pool which could be used for 
international competitibn, 'Iifr. 
Charles said the larger struc- 
tm e would have pushed price 
“well over $1,000,000."
“The design Is basically for •  
recreational and not a  compett* 
five pod," MX. Charles said. .
Les Baird, chairman-of th« 
finance committee,^ said Kins­
men hope to raise much of tha 
syfromt
At the Kelowna Film Society’s 
showing Tuesday night of the 
German propaganda film The 
Triumph of the Will, many peo­
ple Who saw the film were im- 
^ 4messed by the completely spon- 
®  taneous translation from the 
German by a member of the 
audience. The film, which dealt 
with the Nurenberg rallies, had 
some remarkable scenes of 
millions of Nazi supporters, as 
.^yrell as the speeches of Hitler 
Wand the Nazi rulers of the day. 
Tbe audience did not leave the 
Okanagan Regional Library, 
where the film w as: shown, 
chanting Zleg Hell, but did 
leave with a clearer understand­
ing why Germany became the 
way it did.
PoUcemen tend to be an 
anonymous lot, apd often the 
ways people find to Identify 
them are amusing. One new 
ipKclowna resident, searching tor 
one of the RCMP constables In 
the police station today, said to 
the desk clerk: "I don’t know 
his name or anything; the only 
thing I can remember was that 
he had extremely small ears." 
The constable’s cars must be 
of repute around the detach­
ment, for the desk clerk smiled
, ^ d  said he knew who the real­
' l lJent meant.
Nurse Case 
4oad Climbs
. Patients served by the Sotith 
Okanagan Board of Health 
nursing system have Increased 
by more than 1,(MXI to date from 
last year, local health unit re­
ports claim.
The average number of pa­
in Kel-^ tien ts  served |)cr month 
"«w na area was 94, compared to 
67 In 1968 and the overall in­
crease of patients served was 
1.537.
Nursing care consists erf giv­
ing injbctimis, catheter changes 
and irrigations, surgical dress­
ings. blood pressures, bed 
baths, supervision In mmes. 
mental health supportive care 
.visits, and other services. '
^  Some patients are referred to 
the program on discharge from 
, hospital and others direct from
family idiysiclans to avoid 
1 admtssimi.hospital
Adult clinics are heM 'daily 
in the Ketowna-PmUcton-oMces 
and In other centres for over­
seas Immunization. '
The Increases have necessi­
tated having two public niurses 
In each clinic on operotinB 
.days.
The close of nominations at 
noon Monday brought out some 
interesting statistical facts. Kel­
owna has more eligible voters 
than 'Vernon, Penticton or Kam­
loops and la not that far behind 
Victoria, which Is generally con­
sidered to be a much larger 
city. Following are official fi­
gures for eligible voters, as 
prepared by municipal return­
ing officers: Kelowiia 8,727; 
Vernon, 5,152; Penticton 7,377; 
Kamloops, 7,961, and Victoria 
17,557.
Talk shout crusaders. A young 
woman who recently moved in­
to a north end subdivision found 
mail delivery confined to a 
community box at the end of 
the block. After buying a pad­
lock she discovered her frail 
feminine muscles were not 
enough fo budge the rusted iron 
door. A quick complaint to the 
post offfoe produced a quicker 
inspection and, better yet, 
house-to-house mail dcUvery the 
next day.
A few motorlsla with falling 
amps are experiencing that 
worst of all sounds these frosty 
mornlngs-that slow; grinding 
grunt of a battery that refuses 
to. turn over a car cpginc. Any 
car battery with even slight 
wear and tear has all its faults 
magnified by tho cold and will 
probably have to bo replaced, 
In fact, drivers would bo wise 
to hove their entire vehicles 
checked and tuned before tho 
coming waiter sets In With a 
will. Worn tires, n frozen block 
or a broken heater con cause 
miserable driving.
People awaiting court appear­
ances these daya have more 
than the usual pre-trial nervous­
ness to make them slightly on 
edge. Tho space between Mem­
orial Arena and tho curling 
rink offorda a good view, 
through court office windows, 
of the pile driver working on the 
neW federal building. From a 
distance, the pile driver looks 
exactly like a guillotine-rising 
and falling.
Flahlac haa no aeason, at 
least for some hardy senior 
citizena. Ono auch rugged indi­
vidual waa otoerved Tuesday 
heading fw the lakefront com­
plete with bamboo polo and n 
youthful bounce in hfs step. If 
sheer zest for life could be 
used aa bait, tho old fellow must 
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Dental Health Programs
Dental health programs to ini­
tiate children into the ways of 
dental health while young, are 
the main field of endeavor by 
the dental health unit.
As reported at the fourth 
quarterly meeting of the South 
Okanagan U p  i o n Board of 
Health in Summerland recently, 
comprehensive school dental 
programs for children in Grades 
1, 3, 5 and 7 were started in 
September. Also started a t this 
time, in Penticton, Summerland 
and Trout Creek, was the three- 
year-old birthday card scheme. 
This scheme gives a child on 
his third birthday a birthday 
card advising a free visit to the 
dentist. More than two-thirds 
of the children do this, which 
proves its effectiveness^
Excellent co-operation by den­
tists as wen as goto news
coverage has made most of
these progu'ains more effective.
Extra time has been put into 
the program for Grade 1 child­
ren in Oliver, Osoyoos and 
Keremeos, in the hope they’ll 
become more dentally healthy 
than in previous years.
Dr. A. S. Gray attended the 
foterior Dental Society Meet­
ing in Vernon Oct. 25'and was 
impressed by the guest speak­
er’s lecture on orthodonics, 
whiph he believes should con­
tribute to the dental health of 
many children In the area.
The dental team has been 
working on portable dental 
equipment for the B.C, health 
branch and has a new addition 
to the staff in Mrs. Wendy 
Falkowski, dental assistant for 
the South Okanagan Health 
Unit area.
Air Pollution Problems 
Cause Concern In Valley
money rotobuainesses througiH 
out the district fixtm PeacUand 
to Winfield.
The figures d ted  ware $200.« 
(XX) from the business commun­
ity. $125,(XX) from service ciubj 
and the remainder from uri- 
vate citizens.
“If everyone gave $18 over 
three years we’d  have our 
pool,”  he said.
Mr. Baird said doorfodoor 
canvassing would be Kinaimeh’a 
"last resort”.
The project has been in the 
offing from Kinsmen since Feb. 
ruaty. when they were first ap­
proached to raise fimds tor a  
new pooL
Although a  few fund-raising 
pojects have' already been 
held. Kinsmen declined to offi­
cially start the campaign until 
they could present the publie 
with a definite plan, cost and 
location.
r e c o m m e n d e d
The size and site of the strue- 
tm e were recommended by 
Integrated Recreation cionsult- 
ants, engaged by the city.
When finished the pool will be 
utilized for recreation and edu­
cation facilities, induding vari-
a ^ atic classes, competitive
„ _ and swimming and pub-
Uc time.
Mr. Baird stressed the n ^  
to carry out the financial cam­
paign, which determines foe 
storting date, as quickly as pos­
sible, as construction costs rise 
by 10 per cent per year.
Speaking on behalf of the 
city, who will inherit the poM 
and maintenance on completion. 
Md. Richard Stewart said the 
mayor and coimcil were confi­
dent and pleased Kinsmen had 
shouldered the project.
“If anyone can raise $400,000 
Kinsmen can,”  he said.
The campaign got an unex­
pected boost when Aid. M. J .  
Peters made a personal dona­
tion of - $1,000 during the presi 
conference.
Although no specific fund­
raising projects have been 
named. Kinsmen have pledged 
$4,000 and negotiationa with 
other service dubs 'are under 
way.
Some money has already &
pledged, but there was no 
cation how much.
The Health Act could be used
Behvoulin Fire Brigade 
will take time out for its first 
open house since the new fire 
was built in June to show 
Off the modem premises and 
disptoy shiny fire-fighting equip-
The fire hall “social” wiU be 
held Saturday between 2 and 4 
with as ntiony memtors 
of the 20-man volunteer force as 
possible, Including chief Don 
Wort, to explain the mechani­
cal mysteries of various fire- 
fighting paraphernalia.
Highway 97 and immediate 
Kelowna 'area roads ate clear 
with a bit of ice.
Tlie Hope-Princeton Highway 
is mostly bare with some slip- 
pery sections and earlier today 
fog was reported on the high­
way. The Fraser Canyon is 
similar, mo.«)tly bare, slippery 
and foggy earlier today, but tho 
surface is sanded.
The Rogers Pass had two 
Indies of snow. Plowing and 
sanding is In progress and the 
highway was extremely foggy 
earlier today. Snow tires or 
chains are mandatory on this 
route.
The Salmo-Crcston highway is 
mostly bare with slippery sec­
tions, and a special bulletin has 
been released warning drivers 
to look out for caribou on the 
route.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Is busily formulat­
ing plans for its annual Christ­
mas light competition, with 
about $150 In prize money up 
for grabs to Yuletlde-conscious 
residents with a penchant for 
outdoor lighting.
Dale Smith, Jaycee president, 
said the organization i s , cur­
rently combing its ranks for a 
campaign chairman to get the 
project off the ground just 
prior to Christmas. As in form­
er years, registration forms will 
be available in various news 
media, with final judging tak­
ing place between Dec. 25 and 
Jan. 1. No judges have been 
chosen. With the advent of dls-
I n - '
..........l)EC.4tAl.Kfl
Tho regular meeting of the 
Okanagan Baain Water Boanl 
will he held In the pfflcei at the 
Regkmal District <rf Central 
Okanagan, S«) Groves Ave.. 
Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.
CL011DT weather with the 
occasional sunny periods la the 
forecast' (or both today and 
T In sd ay . Winds shmild be 
Ught ami temperatures, aro ex­
pected a t 43 and 23. Tuesday’s 
temperatures were 45 and 25 
with DO rain.
f  ■
Some people drive past 
Brandt’s Creek -in the city’s 
north end without realizing 
it exists, but to residents of 
the area and people concern­
ed about pollution Brandt’s 
Creek is real. You don’t have 
any trouble locating t h e
sludgy, dark creek; your nose 
will lead you to the foul­
smelling, slow-moving water. 
City and industry officials 
have welcomed a study to de­
termine how the situation can 
be improved.
' ' —(Courier Photos)
solution of the Kelowna Retail 
Merchants’ Association, prizes 
will be distributed, by the Jay- 
cees, who also plan their an­
nual visitor’s guide map some­
time in March or April. Adver­
tising for the tourist brochure 
will be conducted locally in 
February. About 35,000 maps 
were printed tost year for dis­
tribution to visitors.
At a meeting held Nov. 17, 
Jaycee members expressed ap­
preciation to retiring Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson for his "undy­
ing efforts toward betterment 
of the community.” Tho senti­
ment conveyed members’ sor­
row "to be losing such a well- 
qualified man.”
Funeral Service Held Today 
For Long Tiine CHy Resident
Funeral services were held 
from the Garden Chapel today 
at 1:30 p.m, for Trueman Wal­
ter Roth, 74, resident of Kelow­
na for 47 yearn, who died Mon­
day.
Born in California, Mo., In 
1885, Mr. Roth moved with his 
family to Camrose, Alta. In 
1901, where ho met and mar­
ried his wife Martha In 1914.
In 1922 Mr. Roth took tho old 
paddle-wheeler SS Sicamous 
and moved to Kelowna where 
he worked in a numiver of jolw.
TONIGHT
Tlio Kelowna and District 
Lllveral Association meets tô  
night to elect 15 delcgatoa to 
the annual provincial conven­
tion,
Memlxirs of botli tho Kelow­
na and district group and the 
Soutlj Okanagan LUicral Asso­
ciation mpet at 8 p,m. in the 
Capri to name delegates to the 
Jan. IS to 17 gathering in Van­
couver.
RIGHT NAME
Funeral services were held 
from th« Flnit DaiAlata Church 
today at 3 p.m. for Geraldine 
Eliza Mornan, 67, of Kelowna, 
who died Sunday, The Courier 
apologizes for any Inconvenience 
caused by the misspelling of 
the last name in a previous 
story.
He helped built the Kdlowna 
reservoir on Knox mountain, ns 
well as thfe fire hall. For 18 
years he worked with tlie Occi­
dental Fruit Co. and then for 
nine years an a steward at the 
Kelowna Club.
In tho 1920s and '30s ho was 
a baseball pitcher with the 
Rocky Mountain players.
Surviving Mr. Roth are his 
wife Martlia and one daughter 
Mrs. Nicholas (Myrtle) Aven- 
de^ of nic)imond, ns well ns 
four sons, Raymond and I..con- 
nrd of Vancouver, Richard of 
Chilliwack, and William of Ver­
non,
Twelve  ̂ grandchildren a n d  
three great-grandchildren ns 
well as two sisters Mrs, Caro­
line Stark of Camrmc and Mra, 
Minnie Colo of Burnaby and 
three brothers Allycrl of Kelow­
na, Henry of Vancouver and 
Charlie of Victoria also survive.
Funeral services were ebn- 
diiclto by Rev. William Splct
zcr. with interment in Kelowna 
cemetery. Pallbearers were 1 
J. Roth, n. D. Roth, W. A. 
Roth, three of hi* soni. and A, 
E. Roth one of his brothers, as 
well as O. R. Roth end W, T. 
Roth, two nephews.
Tne family have mode a re­
quest for no flowers, but those 
wishing may demate to Uie 
Cancer Fund.
as a  deterrent to  air pollution.
This proposal was one means 
of control^g tainted domestic 
and industrial atmosphere ad­
vanced in a report to the fourih 
quarterly meeting of foe South 
Okanagan Board of Health re­
cently at Summerland.
The report lists teepee or pit 
burners as “major air-poUution 
emissions,” which could be ban­
ned a s  a preventative measure. 
Increasing nuisance probleths 
relative to air pollution are 
prompting numerous complaints 
from foe public who reside close 
to foe .source of foe eihissions, 
and during the past three 
months smoke conditions in the 
VaUey were considered to to  
foe “ worst in memory.”
Major local air polluters were 
listed in the report as teepee 
burners in Rutland, Peachland, 
Penticton and Princeton, in­
cluding a sawdust burner in 
Westbank, The pollution pro­
blem was also enhanced by
asphalt manufacturing plants in
Kdowna, Westbank, Penticton 
and Similkameea.
The report says foe plants 
could be bannto, unless burners 
are equipped tvith approved 
scrubbers, with foe alternate 
solutito a monitoring of all 
emissions, a costly. and time- 
consuming , method requiring- 
considerable chemical analysis 
and legal enforcement.
Another air poUutioh head­
ache cited were community 
garbage pit burners in all com­
munities “except Kdowna,” 
where a  proper sanitary land­
fill operation is employed. "Ihe 
report stresses community gar­
bage dumps should be operated 
on the land-fill basis under 
municipal or regional control.
All foe air pollution problems 
listed, said foe report, could be 
"solved” by declaration of the 
Union Board of Health as 
causing a “nuisance” under 
Section 63 of foe Health Act.
Nominations for foe 1970 
branch executive committM 
closed a t foe general meetii^ 
of Brench 26. Royal Canadian 
Legion held Hiesday evening.
A slate of 24 names will be 
presented to voters a t foe elec­
tion being held Satutoay a t foe 
branch premises, 1633 EUls St., 
between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. A 
total of 1,167 branch members 
are eligible to vote.
At foe Tuesday meeting, foe 
65 members present approved 
ilans for renovating and re* 
liiilding of foe branch premises.
Cases of venereal disease rose 
sharply In tho South Okanogan 
in August to October, but de­
clines in other categories have 
kept the reportable disease 
rate constant.
There were 110 cases of noti­
fiable diseases reported to tho 
South Okanogan Board of 
Health during the quarterly per­
iod, the some ns In 1968, but 
vcncronr disease rose from 11 
cases to 24.
Cancer cases dropped from 
70 to 74; infectious hepatitis 
from 11 to four; mononuclclosls 
from force to ono; nitolla from 
five to none; mumps from eight 
to fivo and there were no cases 
of measles in either, period.
fiiero  were force chicken pox 
cases reported, compared with 
none in tho same period in 
1968 and sphrlct fever cases In­
creased from one to force.
Salmonella was constant with 
one case iii each period and 
and there was one case of tub­
erculosis compared with none 
In 1068 quarterly period.
A now system of Immuniza­
tion has been Instituted and foe 
board of health incorporates 
live mcnslo vaccination at 12 
months and smallpox ia defer­
red from six to 13 months.
A major change Is that once’ 
a child has received foe four 
basic series of injections of 
dlplithcria, pertussis and tetan 
us he does not require a  boos­
ter until entering school.
Operotion Doorstep follow­
up win reimburse health units 
35 cents for each recall of min­
iature x-rays of those te s l^  
and showing positive reaction. 
This Is part of the operation’s 
follow-up.
Youth And Juvenile Arrested 
Fleeing From Gas Theft b ene
An incident of theft of gaso­
line from a  car and several 
relatively minor traffic acci­
dents were tho only police busi­
ness reported In foe Kelowna 
area overnight.
A local Juvenile and Joe 
Verschagln, Kelowna, were ar­
rested by police fleeing from an 
area where gasoline bad hero 
aiplunied from an autmaoMle. 
The incident waa on a  Patxlosy 
Street parking lot.
T. II. Wilford, Kelowna, and 
David BoHentock, a Manitoba 
driver, were inrolved in a two- 
car collision Tuesday at 11:49
a.m. on llarvenr Avenue. Dam- 
aboutage waa  $600, but both 
drlvOT escaped Injunr, Wltfoid 
haa hem  charged wUh proceed­




The Ancient Arable Order 
Nobles of foe Mystic Shrhie, 
otherwise known as foe Shrin- 
ers, win hold foelr annual elec­
tion Dec, U.
The executive a t the
is made up of a  past 
Carl Glazie; presldehi
Phillips; first vlcopresldent, 
George Crosland; second vice- 
president, Norman Jackson: 
treasurer, Thomas WUford; and 
secretary, Carman Woods. 
There are four directors: K. M. 
Brown, Ed Werinesland, Walter 
Jones, and William Cross. 
Installation will bis a t foe
Capri Jan. 17 and Ken Speirs, 
illustrious potentate Glzeh Tem-
Dle, the top Shriner in B.C., wlU 
foe installing officer.
Two Drivers
A $100 fine or 80 days In Jail, 
plus a foree-monfo suspension 
of driving privileges, were Im­
posed In prbvlnclM court today 
on Joe Veraschagin, Kelowna,
who pleaded guUiy to stealing 
garoUtie. .
He waa arrestod a t 1:10 a.m. 
today, a l c ^  with a  juvenile 
after police re c d 'M  a  com- 
idalnt of gasdhlevei ta a Pan*
- M s i r s i S J U a -
youth he ihoulil leave hia ear
Another tw«M:ar cxdUsion. at 
Leathead and Kennedy Roads, 
resulted In $6(X) ttomag^ but no
to ^ e s  aBtot 5 p.m. TWsday.
Drivers were J . l* ...............
and John
Mettlewiky 
both (M M -i  Lowea
owna. Mettlewlhy 
charged with roatdng an unsafo 
ntovemmt.
. a few other tnlncHr ecKB- 
plaUit|i were reported overotgM.
U  tho hack yanP* tgitfl ha 
can afford to fundth Rvrifii gaa
T h e  that tgatnnuwa
of the Isw to no excuse was up*
Peter Horst KeWne,
waa cenvfetod tM-nuddbig sm fl* 
toiHk s S I B t o  Ctf,e
made him imsM» to tb»
^  e m
WM ‘’W hdir mm*.**
\
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Short Takes
, ;^erican control of our economy 
is one thing. There’s little the aver­
age Canadiw can do about it. But 
American control of Our language is
another thing entirely, arid every Can- 
take action there. Lefs startadian can i 
by threatening lifetime banishment to 
Chicago for any Canadian caught 
using the phrase ' ‘not about to” as an 
expression of negative determination. 
You’ve heard it: I’m not about to do 
such-and-such, used to mean I am 
determined never to do such-and-such. 
It began probably in the south where 
they do not speak clearly and don’t 
have much to say even if you can 
understand them. It travelled north, 
was picked up by some heedless ad­
man, and found its way across the 
border via radio and television. Now 
it can be seen occasionally in Cana­
dian ads. Grammatically, it’s a per­
version. If you are about to do some­
thing, you’re going to do it immedi­
ately or in the near'future. Add a 
negative and it means only that you're 
not going to do something immedi­
ately or in the future. Which has no 
sense of determination. Oh, well, this 
too shiall pass. We’ve got enough 
trouble with bilingualism in this coun­
try that we shouldn’t have to import 
Americanisms, and illogical Ameri­
canisms at that.
too bad for the bowler, of all the hats 
men wear, was the most comfortable. 
If the brolly (umbrella) goes as well, 
how in the world are bankers and off- 
duty Guards’ officers going to be 
recognized for what they are?
We suggest that the Montreal and 
Toronto and Vancouver airports adopt 
the courtesy provided by many Euro­
pean airports~-grocery-type carts so 
people can haul their lu^age through 
those miles of corridors without in­
viting hernia.
A recent incident prompts us to 
express our view that judges, police­
men and welfare administrators have 
a duty to treat all persons with re­
spect. Their duty is to be sympathetic, 
fair and firm, regardless of the social 
behavior of the persons involved.
Come to think of it we never did 
see parking meters during a rather ex­
tensive tour of Europe diis fall. They 
would be quite impractical in most 
places there perhaps as it is normal 
practice for a car or bus or a truck 
to take to the sidewalk to pass on 
narrow streets. Ideally speaking, of 
course, parking meters were originally 
intended to encourage the sharing of 
parking places on city streets for the 
conveniences of motorists. They 
haven’t worked out that way and now 
street congestion has reached such a 
. pitch that the prime purpose of streets, 
which is to move vehicles and people, 
is in danger of being frustrated.
A man weighing 160 pounds has 
about five quarts of blood; a child 
weighing 80 pounds has about 2 ^  
quarts. So what’s new? We were ask- 
that the other day and it took a 
little searching to track it down. Dur­
ing the course of our research we 
learned that a cow normally will drink 
about 24 gallons a day and a horse 
maybe 12. Why didn’t you ask about 
a hog and sheep too? A hog wiU drink 
two gallons, and a sheep about one 
and a half. But more startling is the 
note that a reasonably well-built 
house in the temperate zone drinks 
about four gallons of water a day. 
Think of that! A house drinks twice 
as much water as a hog.
Teen-agers seem to think they are 
proving something when they saunter 
slowly across an intersection while a 
motorist waits. And, indeed, they are 
proving something— t̂heir own basic 
insecurity.
The bowler— f̂or generations a sym­
bol of power in Britain—has had it, 
according to the Associated Press. It’s
Leave it to the French to provide 
the right touch. The other day French 
farmers raised quite a stink-about 
government farm policy by dumping 
loads of manure on the streets of 
LiUe.
Where Is Poverty Level?
The Canadian Labor Congress 
must have been well aware of the 
controversy that would be caused 
when it anounced the results of its 
nationwide income study recently. 
Thcrie’s no doubt, too, that there’s 
more than a whisper of policies about 
the whole thing.
However, taken at their face value, 
the results are starting. The Sarnia 
Observer reports.
The GLC is a very responsible or­
ganization and its actions are not to 
be treated lightly, thus the impact of 
the figures it quotes forces serious 
attention.
Most Canadian families, says the 
study, live beyond their means and 
that is a finding that is generally borne 
out by the astronomical growth of 
the credit business across the country. 
And to make ends meet, it adds, a 
family of four needs a gross annual 
income of between $11,000 and 17,- 
OOO depending on where that family 
lives in Canada. The poverty level in 
Ontario, for instance, should be about 
$7,000 to 8,000 according to the
study. Government policy now puts 
level below the $3,000 -the poverty 
$5,000 range.
, On the basis of these figures and of 
average wage returns from the Dom­
inion Bureau of Statistics, even a
wage of $150 weekly would be just 
about the poverty level for Ontario.
■ This plainly is nonsense. Prices 
have soared in recent years but a 
man earning more than $600 a month 
is still not at the poverty level. Hovy- 
cver, if this is the total gross income 
for a family, then a pattern of,hard­
ship can be detected.
The CLC study reports that the 
average Canadian family earns an 
annual gross of $15,000 with a net 
of $10,368. This means, of course, 
that there are thousands of working 
wives and other members of the fam­
ily supplementing the income of the 
head of the family. Sociogists see this 
trend as something the economy has 
forced upon Canadians who are qsed 
to the good life and are willing to 
leave their offspring and their hearths 
to go out and work;
Moonlighting husbands are also on 
the upswing because they too find 
that their normal pay-packet can no 
longer maintain them in a manner to 
which they have become accustomed.
Taken in the wider context, then, 
the CLC reports sounds plausible. 
However, we can’t help wondering 
where to draw the poverty line in 
Ontario. Is it financial or geograph­
ical? The Sarnia writer concludes.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEAltS AGO 
November 19S9
The Winfield Women’s Institute adopt­
ed a war orphan In Korea for a year. A 
complete outfit of clothes foy the orphan 
boy was shown at the November meet­
ing. The president, Mrs. G. Shaw, was 
In the chair. Along with other B.C. 
Women’s Institutes Winfield will com- 
ulle a history of Its WI to be included 
In the Golden Anniversary WI publica­
tion In IQdO..
2-0. In the bantam game the "Black 
Hawks" edged the "Canndlcns" 3-2.
r,
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1949
The Memorial Arena rafters shook as 
never before as over 2,000 youngsters 
let off steam during the local observance 
of Klwanis-sponiored National Kids Day.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1939
A gang of men' with teams, and E. 
Monford with his tractor, have been 
busy for several days levelling the now 
Rutland Park. Work on the site of the 
hockey rink Is In progress. Tlie base­
ball diamond is being levelled off In 
the northwest comer of the field. The 
planting of shade trees and building of 
a driveway around the park will be 
done in tho spring.
The Peewee hockey contest saw the
■ ‘ ut , ‘ ---------"Rangers’* shut o the "Red Wings*
THE DAILY COURIER
R; p. MacLean 
PuMlSher and Editor 
PubUshed aver^f aRemoon except Siin-
49 TEARS AGO 
November 1929
The local concerts broadcast by the 
Ogopogo Club over 10 AY are being 
heard over a wide area. Reports of re­
ception have been heard from southern 
Alberta and Vancouver. TTune in tonight 
at 8: JO and enjov an hour’s musical 
Hitertalhiment wUn Kirk's Little Sym­
phony Orchestra and the Ogopogo Club.
li e ; u ­
day and.hoMaya at Doyle Avenue, 
Kmowna. B.C. V  Irixnneon B.C Nevrs-
p a p d i^ m ttc fk
clau mill reJ[istraU<m mm-
her 4W2.
Member A i^ t Bureau of drculation. 
Member of The Canadian Press.
Tite CJniWiBwi i s  nxetoM^ly can-
50 TEARS AGO 
Nevember 1910
Mr. Leslie Dllworth left for Regina 
this week to attend a meeting of the 
Red Polled Cattle Association, of which 
he is a director.
titled to  GiO t»0 folr mmtAcation ot aU 
it^ « i aiedllcd to R or the 
Reuters m
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Brandt A  Hopeful
In Arms Control ^
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Atfalra Analyst
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Pol ishing Bri t ish Crown
The most difficult arms con­
trol problems, may. have been 
made a  little easier by the elec­
tion of WlUy Brandt to be West 
Germany’s chancellor. Mr. 
Brandt has already taken steps 
which may make the problems 
^  security a little easier.
It is hard to imagine any 
workable disarmament or arms 
control plan that does not take 
into account the division of Eur­
ope into hostile camps and the 
fear that Eastern Europe har­
bors of German m ilitarism - 
dormant now but, in the view 
of its former victims, still a 
mortal threat.
Nothing short of the demili­
tarization of Germany under 
strict international Inspection 
will reassure her past victims. 
The demilitarization need not be 
total; but it must certainly go 
so far as to ensure the absence 
of nuclear weapons from Ger-
West Germany, another (tom- 
munlst satellite might have to 
'be included in the denucleariz- i 
' ed zone—Czechoslovakia per- | 
haps, and even. Poland.
NON-AGOBESSION PACT &  
Willy Brandt has Indicated 
that he might proceed towards 
such a  solution. He hints, for 
instance; that he would recog­
nize the western frontiers of 
Poland,; thus eliminating the
fear that Germany would trym ,
to reconquer her prewar, pos' 
sessions. Mr. Brandt offers a 
non-aggession pact to the Com­
munist world. He has enlarged 
the degree of recognition ac­
corded to East Germany\ and 
does not plan—as has been ̂ the 
past pracUce-rto break diplo- i 
matic relations with states that 
recognize East Germany.
He has suggested that he 
would like a package deal 1m  
the shape of a European s e t t l ^ ' 
ment. But there is a hint in
Seems To Aim
LONDON ( R e u t e r s )  — 
Prince Philip’s recent off-the- 
cuff comments on the private 
life and hard times of the 
Royal Family marked a fur­
ther stage in a campaign to 
brighten the image of the 
British monarchy.
His free-ranging thoughts on 
royal revenues and the possi­
bility of the Queen’s ultimate 
abdication r e f l e c t  strong 
views about the changing role 
of the Crown in the commimi- 
c a t i o n s  era, 'court circles 
agreed.
The prince is a man of firm 
opinions, freely expressed. As 
the husband of Queen Eliza­
beth, he has no constitutional 
position under the British sys­
tem. This gives him special 
scope in setting a brisk pace 
for royal reform, perhaps 
with the Queen’s reluctant as­
sent a t times.
His determination to mod­
ernize the monarchy—witliout 
stripping away its m ystique- 
showed in the decision to drop 
the Queen’s annual Christmas 
broadcast this year and to 
present the Royal Family in 
an intimate television docu­
mentary which won wide ac­
claim . several weeks ago. 
Such a program would have 
been unthinkable only a few 
years ago.
The monarchy is the most 
venerable secular institution 
in the United Kingdom and is 
older than Parliament by four 
centuries. Q u e e n  Elizabeth 
traces her descent from King 
Egbert, who united all Eng­
land under his sovereignty in 
829.
fact that the Royal Family is, 
in fact, a family. During re­
cent television appearances in 
the United States, with his 
references to royalty going 
into the red and to the attrac­
tions of ultimately handing 
21-year-old Prince Charles, 
Philip noted that people tend­
ed to identify with different 
age levels.
Thus older people might 
think particularly of Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
while younger groups would 
be interested by the emergen­
ce this year of Prince Charles 
and 19-year-old Princess Anne 
as fully-fledged personalities 
in their own right.
“ A young queen and a 
young family are infinitely 
more newsworthy aind amus­
ing,” the prince has said.
Charles won respect as a se­
rious-minded young man nt 
his investiture as Prince of 
Wales earlier this year, while 
Anne, capturing the public 
eye for the first time, drew 
approving nods for her strik­
ing hats and gay manner.
As a pace-setter in sweeping 
away V i c t o r  i a n  attitudes, 
Philip may find his son follow­
ing in his footsteps.
“ If I  can do anything, he 
will do twice as mu c h , s a i d  
the prince in discussing the 
future role of the heir to the 
throne, who celebrated his 
21st birthday Nov. 14;
volved is sometimes discour­
aged,” he said.
The new gloss now being 
applied to the monarchy, 
courtiers say, is less the re­
sult of carefully thought-out 
advance planning than an em­
pirical response to changing 
situations. Philip’s lack of 
pomp and ceremony probably 
keeps the process going more 
spontaneously than any blue­
print drawn up by Bucking­
ham Palace advisers.
many.
T here  is, of course, the prob­
lem of how West Germany can 
then be protected against a Rus­
sian attack and the answer is 
that a denuclearized, inspected 
West Germany would have the 
same amount of protection it 
has today, the protection offer­
ed by the threat of U.S. nuclear 
retaliation in the event of . a 
Communist attack on West Ger-




tion could not be imposed only 
on West Germany. East Ger­
many would have to be includ­
ed and since it is smaller'than
hope to see Germany re ed 
and this seems to scare every- ' 
one in Europe on either side of 
the Iron Curtain. The Eastern 
bloc fears that a reunited Ger- ^  
many will cither try oh her own i r  
to' dominate Europe or will be­
come a tool of the U.S., all the 
more dreadful for being united. 
The Western allies of Germany 
fear that to gain her own ends, 
she might, one day, sign some 
pact with the Soviet Union and 
thus completely disrupt the bal­
ance of power. It any man can : 
break these shackles of mis- ; 
trust, it is Willy Brandt, one otfl 
the more honest of politicians.^
CANADA'S STORY
His reference on television 
to abdication from the throne 
need not be taken too seri­
ously.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
With a young and dedicated 
queen on the throne, such a 
withdrawal is regarde'" here 
as little more than a long- 
range possibility, and most in­
siders feel a great deal of per­
suasion would be needed even 
in the long run to persuade 
Elizabeth to step down.
As for the new lo'ok in the 
monarchy, Buckingham Pal­
ace advisers tend to regard 
current changes as part of ah 
evolving pattern, a pragmatic 
response to modern condi­
tions, rather .than a conse­
quence of detailed plans for 
renovating the monarchy.




Like her father, the late 
King George VI, the Queen is 
b  y temperament : steadfast 
and dutiful, utterly dedicated 
to the monarchy. But she 
often defers to the wishes of 
her husband and appears to 
share his belief that the Royal 
Family cannot remain insulat­
ed from important trends in a 
fast-changing society.
Queen Elizabeth and Philip 
both. place emphasis on the
MAN OF HIS TIME
Philiji is very much man 
of his time. He iS' sensitive to 
developments in industry and 
technology and to the hungry 
eye of telivision. He is keenly 
conscious of the generation 
gap arid the frustrations of 
youth.
Instead of rejecting student 
protest, he has, acknowledged 
the trend toward regimenta­
tion in modern ]lfe-"you prac­
tically have to have a, licence 
to breathe”—and deplored the 
suffocating authority of some 
universities.
"The feeling tlint students- 
are in any way resiwnsibly in-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Single Injections
Curb Allergies
By DR. GEORGE tllOSTESON
EFFECTS NEW IMAGE
. The man c r  e d i t  e d with 
doing a great deal to make ef­
fective the new royal innage is 
William Heseltine, 40, a friend­
ly, soft-spoken Australian who 
is in charge of the Bucking- 
hani Palace press secretariat.
He took ovi^ the palace job 
nearly two years ago on the 
retirement of Cmdr. Richard 
Colville, conscious that new 
conditions called for a less 
aloof view of palace-press re­
lations than was considered 
normal in the past.
Just how far and how fast 
the process of change should 
go is bound to provoke contro­
versy,.
Many like the idea o f . a 
Royal Family that is mote 
human, informal and accessi­
ble-something closer to the 
practice in The Netherlands 
and the Scandinavian coiin- 
' tries.
Dear Dr. Tliostcson:
1 have heard that allergies 
can now be cpntrollcd by one 
Injection only, thus eliminating 
a long series of desensitIzation 
shots. Has this been perfected? 
How safe is it?—Mrs. E.W.
This Isn't a brand new meth­
od but has been In use for some 
years, succcs.sfully.
Bo forewarned that it isn’t 
a panacea, and docs not do 
away with the long-used method 
of n series of dcsensltizatlon 
shots.
The one-shot method is best 
used when there is only a single 
type of pollen Involved In the 
allergy, such ns ragweed or one 
of the oilier pollens that cause 
hay fever. Criierc are a score 
of varieties, at least, which 
cause hay fever.)
When It can be used, thebne- 
nhot method rates high as to 
safety. Reactions to the injec­
tions can occur, but they arc 
less Intense because the ma­
terial is deliberately designed 
to be absorbed more slowly 
than the quick-acting injections.
Dcsensltizatlon by cither 
method is hardly what you 
would call n dangerous proce-
patient's permission ond knowl­
edge. If he doesn’t know he has 
been given the drug, drinking 
can make him very ill Indecrl— 
not just uncomfortable but 
sick. With soinc conditions, the 
reactions can be dangerous.
,1 don’t know of anything that 
will make drink repulsive ex­
cept to do It the linrd w ay-for 
the drinker to recognize wliat 
booze is doing to him.
'Tlie drugs that cause nausea 
(and a lot of other unpleasant 
symptoms) when alcohol is 
taken are sometimes of conpld- 
crable help to a person who 
genuinely, wants to qu|t drlnk- 
Ing, '
But your son isn’t a candi- 
dole yet.
Other Britons complain of 
Philip’s" tendency to reserve 
i m p o r t a n t  statements for 
American audiences.
Critics also stress the need 
for a certain aloofness in 
preserving the mystique of 
monarchy. Tear off too many 
veils and trappings, they cay, 
rind you may ramovc somq of 
its authority too.
In a Commonwealth that 
has lost some of Its central 
force and cohesion, tl\o Royal 
Family’s world Importance 
has probably diminished. At 
home, too, attitudes may be 
less reverential than in the 
, great days of Britain’s impe­
rial past,
It seems strange that the out­
standing memorial to a great 
Canadian explorer is a city in 
the U.S., Duluth, Minn. When 
Daniel Greysolori Duluth was a 
young boy in Dunkirk, France, 
he used to sit outside the tav­
erns listening to the sailors tell­
ing stories about their voyages 
to Canada, and he resolved to 
Income an explorer.
He made two voyages him­
self before 1674 when he decid­
ed to stay and become a fur- 
trader. *11160 his adventures be­
gan, and few of the early ex­
plorers had as many narrow 
escapes.
One of them occurred on 
Nov. 26, ,1683. Duluth was a t 
Michilimackiriac when Indians 
killed two French traders and 
stoto their furs. A yourtg brave 
called Folle Avoine was sus­
pected and Duluth learned that 
iie and a number of other In­
dians had gone to Sault Ste. 
Marie and were threatening the 
12 Frenchmen who were trad­
ing there.
Avoine was swaggering about 
the post daring to be arrested 
when Duluth arrived. He caught 
Avoine right away but it took 
time to round up the others. 
Then he held a trial for murder 
with 400 angry Indians watch­
ing. Duluth explained that 
Avoine and the men who had 
killed the fur-traders were not 
prisoners of war. If that had 
been the case he would have 
spared them. Then he declared 
that they were murderers and 
must pay with thlr lives.
The Indians were angry and 
they outnumbered Duluth, and 
his men by 10 to one, but tliey 
respected fairness and bravery.
The sentence was carried out, ' 
watched by all, and there was . 
no reprisal. If the Indians had > 
suspected any weakness they | 
would have attacked. i,
Duluth ranged far and wide A, 
from the Mississippi to the v '  
north of Lake Superior. He es- 
tablished a trading post at ttie 
mouth of the Kaministikwia .. 
River, the site of present-day . 
Fort William, strengthened the 
fort at Detroit; and command­
ed Fort Frontenac, now King- , 
ston.
The City of Duluth was named 
after him because he held a
peace conference there in 1679,^
- - - ................ • ’ ' l e d ^with Sioux Indians, and claimi 
the area for France.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 26:
1663—France minted special 
coins for Canada.
1691—Pierre LeMoyne d’lber- 
ville attacked St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.
1827—Fort Langley, B.C.; was^ 
named. “
1857—John A. Macdonald and 
George E+S'-nne Cartier fdr- 
med government.
1876—David Laird of P.E.I. was 
appointed lieutenant-gover­
nor of North West Terrltor- 
ics
1917—Former U.S. President 
Theodore Roosevelt took 
part In Victory Loan drlvi 
at Hamilton, Ontario.
1926—Vincent Massey was ap­
pointed Canada’s first Min­
ister to U.S.A.
1957—Atlantic provinces were 
given financial aid
1959—Indians in North Wostvb
Territories were granted'V 
equal rights in purchase of 
liquor.
Special Emphasis Placed Dec. 1 
On Drinker Versus Safe Driving
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
dure anyway, although the doe-
..................................... hdtor is habitually on t e watch 
in case of any reaction. But 
thal’a true of doctors In any 
field, giving any kind of medi­
cation. ’ to anybody.
You’ll have to find out from 
your allergist whether the one- 
shot method will be best (or 
your particular case. There’s 
no way to generalize further 
than I have.
19 TEARS AGO 
Navamber 1999
Tha money bylaw presented to the 
waixiywri to authorize Kelowna City 
« * . * •  **** ihim of
»4.0(D to pay for rec<Histructton of the 
power house and repair of the engine, 
dam ag e  in tha jpower house fire, was 
4 ^ a te d  hy a vote o( 87 to n . A public 
j n ^ l n i  had, h f  show of
hands, eiutotifid the eesindl’a pmpoeal.
Dear Dr. ’Tliostcson: Is tiiere 
any pill or remedy other than 
Antabuse to make n person 
sick if he drinks? Or any rem- 
edv that will make drink re- 
p\asive to a person? \
My son refuses Alcoholics 
Anonymous or any Wpe of 
IMiyrhiatric U'eaUnent. — Mrs. 
A.M.
Ilicre  are drugs oUierVUisn 
Antabuse, Iztil all such drugs
must be given only with (he
Dear Dr, ThoHiosoii; Whril 
cauHCH Uic unclernnns of iny i;i- 
yenr-old son’s while gym slilrts 
to turn bright pink when lie 
perspires? The stains wash out, 
BO they aro no real bother, 
though I think they may etn- 
barrasB him at school. My 
main reason for writing is euri- 
oslty. Ho is usually maturo 
physically.—Mrs. R.M.
Colored sweat Is rare- but 
occBslonnlly Been, Bnclerlnl, ac­
tion Is generally Iho cause, com­
bining. witli chemicals excreted 
by the sweat glands.
Pink may result from Iodides 
—thiii./m be Contained in 
some vitamin-mineral prepara­
tions (IS woll as in indizixi Halt, 
lit is iKissIble—but extreme­
ly rare—for blood lo occur lu 
sweat, giving a reddish tinge.)
Another sonree of color may 
be dcodoranfs. If he uses any.
So: 11) sec whether he Is get­
ting u lot of Imlides—if he takes 
vitamin-mineral capsules, reod 
tlie Ingredients and ehange to 
a braml not eonlalning miner­
als; or l2), if he uses deiwlor- 
ants. try ellmlnathig Uient for 
a ' lime, or change to another 
t.v|S'; or «3i. shaving the arm­
pits and using one of tho anti­
septic or germicidal soaps 
should reduce (he bacterial ac­
tion on the skin.
Nov. 26, 1969 . .  .
Tho Indian constituent as­
sembly adopted a republi­
can constitution 20 years 
ago to d  a y—i n 1949—and 
India became the first re­
public within the BrltiBh 
CoinmonwcaUh two months 
later, Tlie unprecedented 
step had been agreed upon 
by the previous Common- 
w e a 11 h prime ministers’ 
conference. By tlien, India 
liad ahriost finished unifying 
her autonomous slates into 
a federation. When British 
rule ended in 1947, aliout .570 
princely states had formerly 
acknowledged I/indon's au­
thority but did not yet ac­
knowledge New Dcllii's. Tho 
last holdout, the huge state 
of Hyderabad, was Invaded 
by federal troops before Its 
ruler acceded.
1942—Noted C a n a d i a n  
writer Sir Charles 0 . D.
O T T A W A  (CP) — Safe 
Driving Week, beginning Mon­
day, Dec. 1, will have a spe­
cial emphasis this year on 
wbnl the Canada Safety Coun­
cil says is the major cause of 
traffic fatalities across tho 
country—tho drinking driver.
From Dec. 1 on, for tho first 
time in Canada, there will be 
compulsory breath analysis of 
drivers suspbeted of drinking. 
Any driver requested to
It notes that as of the Dec, 1 
kickoff date of Safe Driving ^  
Week, most municipalities in ^  
Canada will have their police 
departments , equliipcd with 
breath-analysis equipment, 
ready to go to work.
Under the Criminal Code, 
persons convicted of driving 
under the influence of alcohol 
are liable to fines of 150 to 
91,000, or up to six months injfri
take a test and found to have 
a level above .08 j)or cent of
HoliertB died.:ru
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to-!
day—In 1044—uic I t a l i a n
fovernment of P r e m i e r  vanoc Bonoml resigned; 
Cordd-Hull. American sec­
retary of suite, resigned be­
cause of ill health; U.S. 1st 
Army took Wclswcllcr on 
road to Duren; Marshal Sta­
lin announced the eaptiiro of 
Slovak a t r  o n g h o 1 d a of 
Mlchalovee and lliimenno In 
eastern Czechoslovakia by 
4th Ukraine Army; 122 Ger­
man fighter planet were 
shot down In aerial battle
alcohol in his blood is liable to 
riiTcst. Tlie revision of the 
Criminal Code also provides 
penalties for drivers relusing 
to take the test.
Justice Minister Turner, in 
announcing iho timing of the 
stiff new measures, called 
them a step to halt "murder 
on tho highway and enrnagt 
on the roads."
The safety council agrees 
wholeheartedly.
It recently released statis­
tics showing that 2,3.57 persons 
were killed on Canadian high­
ways In 1060 as tho direct re­
sult of drinking drivers. 
PERCENTAGE HIGH
The figure rcprc8cnlB'43 per 
; ,(;ent of all deaths which oc­
curred 06 the result of traffic 
mishaps during the year.
The council urges drivers to 
remember that every minute
jail, or both.
P. J. Farmer, executive di­
rector of the. safety council, 
Bays the compulsory breath 
test Is the greatest single 
woaiwn made available In tTle 
fight to reduce Canada’s an­
nual traffic toll.
CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED ^
Ho also agrees with the 
Buggestlon made by the Jus­
tice minister that related In­
dustries and associations, ond 
distilleries and breweries In 
Canada, should support a. 
campaign to publicize the test 
and its penalties.
The f e d e r a l  government ^  
launched;Us own promotional '  
campaign Nov. 14 when Mr,- 
Turner announced the effec­
tive date of the compulsory
Mr. Farmer also mftde 
available a few other statis­
tics which said 55,000 persons 
are crtpoled or Injured in Co-
of the day, on the average, a
:cli‘ ■car Is involved in an accident 
on Conada’s highways.
nadian traffic accidents each 
year and that Canadian driv- lA
iW-era pay out 81,000,000,000 an­
nually In medical services
BIBLE BRIEF
over German oil refinery at 
MlsburgJ by A m e r i c a n
l> o m l)e i| f» n d  f ig h t e r s .
"When the wMiad aeaa m Im  
enemies and my foes, eame 
upon me to eat np mr Heah, 
they stamhled gad fcR." Psalma
27s:.
If we can keep our heads tlie 
I ^ d  ran keep us. " I will not 
fear what man shall do unto 
me.’* 'Thou art wHh me."
costa, I n s u r a n c e  and lost 
wages,
f>asl year, 49 |>eople were 
killed during flafe - Driving 
Week in Canada, ,
The total for the other three 
weeks in tho same month was 
321—m o r e  than 100 each 
week.
MANT nOAPlTAM)
There are . more than, 1,408 A  
hospitals in Canada.
KEUniNA M IL T  OOMIEB, WED,, HOT, n ,  IM  TAGE S




2 lb .p k g . - - ^
ROSE
Margarine
: ; ; ■ , ' , ;  ■ C A N A D A  CHOICE .; ' ■ . ; ' '  f
C A N A D A  G O O D  BEEF i
STEAKS
Value Check'd Beef. You save twice 
with trim and price.
Sirlom, Rib or Club .  . . . .  lb.
P U R EX
TISSUE
4roll$for
t T o n e ROUND R U M P
STEAK STEAK ROAST
l b  1 .0 9 “ . . . e 8 9 c 1 1 .0 9
B E n E R  B U Y
SWISS STEAK Boneless .............. ............. lb. 1.09 DINNER HAM Burns Cooked    . lb. 1.39 j
TENDERIZED STEAK .................. ,b 1.19 COOKED MEATS 2 69c |
:...y79c|
I  COD FILLETS Alaska Black ....... .......... . lb. 79c GARLIC RINGS Triplets ........... _______ pkg. 99c I
PERCH FILLETS oc=a« _ ,b 49c COCKTAIL SAUSAGE
-  -  -  -  6 o z. Polski.Heinz. 32 oz. jar ........ .................. i....:.........
Dad’s Variety Pack,
2 lb. pkg. .... ................
IN S T A N T
Nescafe, 10  b z. jar .  . 1.59
Nabob. Assorted Flavors. 
3 oz. pkg....... ............. .
Scott White or 
Colored ..... . 2 roll pack
[Nabob Orange Crystals. 3 oz. pkg..... 3 89c r Robinson’s I Fruit ......
Carnation Shoe String. 
4 lb. pkg...... .
CUT
16 oz. pkg.
Malkin’s. No. 4’s. 
14 oz. t in ....... 16 oz. pkg.
O LD  DUTCH
Potato Chips
9 OZ. tripack -  -  « -  -  -  -
Kraft Canadian.
8 oz. pkg. .... ...
Aylmer Sliced. 
14 oz. tin ...... for Aluminum Foil
McGavin-Toastmastcr, 





Heinz Sweet Mixed. 
32 oz. j a r .... ..........
"WATCH FOR YOUR VALUE PACKED 4 PAGE FLYER"
P R O D U C E  IS  F R E S H E R  A T  S h o p -Ea s y
Scott 
Family 60’s
BANANAS N o . 1 'Chiquita'
5 1 . 0 0  
Scotties 5 1.00
LUNCHEON MEAT «
Jubilee. 12 oz/ till.......... ..............  for 0 3 C
APPLE SAUCE 2,0,45c
BROCCOLI California, lbM M M m 'm IS#*29c
INSTANT BREAKFAST . .
Carnation Assorted. 8 oz. pkg. ...............  /  D C
49cLEMON JUICE
CASH FOR CHRISTMAS
W IN A  B EAU TIFU L CHRISTM AS 
TREE LO A D E D  W ITH D O LLA R  BILLS 
A T  S H O P -EA S Y .
EACH W EEK  FR O M  N O W  U N T IL 
CHRISTM AS W EEK  T H E V A LU E  
W ILL BE 25 D O LLA R  BILLS. 
CHRISTM AS W EEK  TH ER E W ILL BE 
10 0  D O LLA R  BILLS.
CABBAGE i** .9c
PRICES EFFEC TIV E: T H U R S ., N O V . 2 7  to S A T ., N O V . 29
Mandarins Japanese Oranges, Available at Competitive Prices.
\  H I i
• 4 s r
SHOPS a P R I
WE RESEaVK TIIE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTIlieal
R U T LA N D  -  SOUTH P A N D t ^ Y
" ^  w ».... %  ^
C*________ fe ______ ____________at__
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Interest In Creative Dramatics 
M a y  Lead To Instruction Here
HITHER and YO N
(Zo-hostesses to a  number of 
their friends, during the ^cock­
tail hour preceding the Lions 
Ladies annual Snowball Frolic 
Friday night,' Vrill be Bto. 
Charles dePfyfler and Mrs. 
Stan Munson at the latter’s 
home on Bryns Road.
Recent visitors from Ontario 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bouchey 
of Sioux Lookout, who enjoy­
ed a week here with old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Con Isabey of 
Burne Avenue. Th? four, motor­
ed to Vancouver and enjoyed a 
w e ^  at the coast.
G O LD EN  W ED D IN G
Long-time residents of the 
■/alley, Mr. ana Mrs. Ronald 
Davison of Royal Avenue 
quietly observed fheir golden
wedding recently, with all of 
their family home for the 
happy occasion. Among the 
many good wishes received
by the happy couple was a 
telegram of congratulations 
received from Buckingham 
Palace.—(Courier Photo)
Visitors in Kelowna and dis­
trict from High River, Alta., 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Den­
ney, who visited with Mr. Den­
ney’s mother, Mrs. Ethel M. 
Denney, Pandosy Street, and 
his brother' and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denney, 
Watt Road. They also visited
with .other relatives in Kelowna 
and Rutland while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gamble, 
Barkley Road, are also rater- 
taining several couples , prior to 
the Snowball Frolic Friday 
I night at the Rutland Centennial 
I hall. The dance, sponsored an­
nually by the Kelowna Lions 
Ladies, is the first of several 
pre-holiday social events.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Denney 
of Watt Road recently return­
ed from a few days at the coast, 
during which they enjoyed a 
visit wltti their son Jack, who 
is a student a t the University 
of British Columbia.
Harry Baalim of Westbank 
gave a most interesting talk cm 
dirama for children at the last 
m'eeting of the Mod Mothers’ 
group. His description of his 
work with chiidrcn in creative 
drama stimulated some mem­
bers of the group to express a 
desire for instruction in creative 
dramatics, with a view to work­
ing in this field with young 
children. Mr. Baalim generous­
ly agreed to give this instruc­
tion if a sufficient number of 
people were interested.
The next Mod Mothers’ meet­
ing will be held on Dec. 2 at 10 
a.m‘. in St. Andrew’s church 
hall. Roger Sparkes of the Na­
tional Film Board will be 
speaking on the subject of Film
directorAppreciation—what a 
is trying to say. ,
As usual 'a  free baby sitting 
service is .a>mllable.' For' 
ther information phone’ 44205.
XABaEra SHOW
The Royal Agricultural :WUt> 
ter held in Tbronto In l̂ pv- 
ember each year, is the laiY^t 
Indoor agricultural show in the 
world.
VernaM arie Club 
Nam es'W inners
M rs . J .  H . Harland 
Seeking Seat 
On School Board
Mrs. W. F . Goodland is stay­
ing in Vancouver this week to 
be able to visit with Mr. Good- 
land who is recovering from 
surgery at Shaughnessy hospi­
tal. ■ ■ ■ . •
A N N  LANDERS
Love Potions Are Phony 
'M agic' Is In Mind
\
Dear Ann Landers: My hus- 
Iband returned fx’om Vietnam 
t three weeks ago. We.had been 
married four years when he 
' left and the “honeymoon” as-
* pects of our sex life ended long 
i before he went overseas. When
* he returned I didn’t know what 
’ to expect. I reasoned that our 
\ long separation might make
* him especially eager but I also 
heard that some wives experi-
[enced. the opposite reaction
! which they attributed to exhaus- 
• tion, change of climate, trauma 
j and so on. 
i Since my husband’s return, 
‘ he has been as randy as a billy 
i goat. I am affectionate by na- 
1 ture and I love to be loved, but 
' this is ridiculous. Last night he 
t confided the secret of his “re- 
i vitaiization.” In Vietnam he 
i  had heard ground-up reindeer 




Special Educational Project 
Needs T w o  Volunteers For M onth
as a male aphrodisiac.
I bought several pounds of
He
the
stuff after some of his buddies 
[. reported “great results.”
r  don’t  , know what to make 
of it. I've never believed in
1 love potions, but now I’m be-r . '■ a __1C*»**T5 ginning to wonder if there isn’t 
Psomething in it. Please ask
 ̂ your medical consultants about
reindeer horns and let me know
-Exhaust-what you learn. I am 
\ ed in Garden City.
I Dear Ex: My medical cou 
1 suUants inform me that once 
I 'th e  horns are off the reindeer
i they are useless—except. for decorating walls. Love potions 
have been a flourishing racket 
i since The Year One. They are 
5 aU phony. But, so long as your 
husband b e l i e v e s '  in the 
(V “ magic” it will work, because 
i; all sexual activity is generated 
P'ln the mind. So, relax, dear 
'S' and accept the fact that Dancer 
Tf and Prancer and Donner and 
»‘Blitzcn arc going to be a part 
I' of vour life (or a while. And 
i a Merry Christma.s to you!
Dear Ann Landers: Our son, 
is one of the thousands of young 
people who ran away from home 
after becoimng mvolved with 
narcotics. I don’t know what 
to do or where to turn. All my 
efforts have been m vain. Ev­
ery road has led to a dead 
end. Your are my last hope. 
Please prmt this letter I have 
written to him. Perhaps' he 
will see it. When he was home 
he read your column faithfully. 
Thank you and God bless you, 
Ann...
. Dear Son: Every night I 
kneel by the bed in your empty 
room and pray that somehow, 
through some miracle, your 
eyes will be opened to the dan­
gers of the life you have chosen. 
You left a loving home, par­
ents, brothers a n d sisters, 
school and close friends. We 
felt you slipping away, but we 
were unable to reach you.
We are deeply concerned not 
only for your health and safety, 
but . for your^ life. Every day< 
dozens of young people like you 
are found dead. Whenever we 
read of such a tragedy we won­
der if the “unidentiiEied” boy is 
ypu.: ...V
We love you and want you to 
come home. We will try hard to 
help you in every way. Please, 
before it is too late, call us 
collect. Let us know where you 
are. We will get on the next 
plane and come for' you. No 
questions asked.—Yoiir Mother 
and Dad
Dear Mother and Dad: Here 
is your letter and you can be 
sure it \yill be read by many 
runaways. I hope and pray 
your .son sees your plea and 
respbnds. Please let me know 
if this.letter produces results.
TORONTO (CP) — A dedi­
cated group of professionals and 
volunteers is providing a unique 
service for disturbed children 
despite limited funds and made- 
quate facilities.
The West End Creche, which 
started life as a nursery and de­
veloped into a treatment centre; 
would liKe to see satellite cen­
tres established to take the 
pressure off its program.
“ We try not to have a waiting 
list; we try to place the child 
somewhere sô  parents aren’t 
without service, but the service 
is not adequate, the child is not 
getting the t r  e a t  in  e n t  he 
needs,” says chief psychiatrist 
Dr. Milada iipvelkova.
• Disturbed children sonietimes 
are referred to a school for the 
retarded, she says,“ but this is 
not treating the child;”
The 29-member staff at the 
centre, some of them part-time 
workers, try to help the chil­
dren, and their parents, to cope 
with the e v e  r  y d a y world 
through highly personalized and 
.individualistic treatment.
“I  have resisted—and advise 
to keep resisting—expansion be­
cause individualization is lost,” 
says Dr. Havelkova.
“T h e ' personal r^ationship 
with parents and children—this 
is the single important thing.” 
Now that the centre has come 
under the wing of the Ontario 
health department, centre offi­
cials expect a sounder financial 
base which should result in re­
novations to the overcroiVded 
facilities.
Although response was good 
to the plea for ‘bodies’ made by 
the Volunteer Bureau last 
month, the new recruits _ were 
quickly placed and there is stUl 
a need for more persons inter­
ested in this type of service.
Some of the new volunteers 
are now assisting in recreation 
for seniors; some are helping in
Sunnyvale Sale 
Best Ever Held
the field of mental health and 
others are staffing the phone 
for the Information Service, 
which can be reached by dial­
ing 762-3608 on weekdays from
Secretary's Role 
Needs Updating
Peak periods on Friday found 
Sunnyvale Workshop almost 
‘bursting at the seams.’ It was 
by far the most successful tea 
and sale ever held there. As it 
was the first time the Work­
shop had undertaken a sale of 
this size, they regret any in­
convenience caused the guests 
due to lack of space. Another 
time, every effort wiU be made 
to rectify the situation.
Many favorable comments 
were made by the guests as to 
variety and quality of the ar­
ticles made by the adult men­
tally handicapped. Sunnyvale 
Workshop would welcome the 
opportunity to be of service all 
year round and hopes the pub­
lic will drop in or call a t the 
workshop to discuss' their re 
quirements.
Presiding at the tea tables 
were Mrs. R. F. P ark^on . 
Mrs. R. L. Fieldhbuse, Mrs. K. 
Kellough and Mrs. R . Swirhun.; 
Members of Job’s  Daughters 
who served were Susan Plump.  ̂
ton, Janie Ford, ,Val Seeley^ 
Brenda Newton, Chris Hamil­
ton, Fran Hockley and Janet 
LeBow. Mrs. D. Plumptoh also 
assisted , with the tea arrange­
ments.
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The Commun 
ity Information Service provid­
es the answers to many ques­
tions, on health, welfare and 
educational services, as well as 
where to find other services in 
the community.
One of the volunteers took a 
male member of the White 
Cane Club to his bowling one 
evening and he, in turn, helped 
out by entertaining at Crest- 
wood Lodge, playing his violin 
^ n d  he’s more than 90 years 
of age.
In most cases all that is need-' 
ed to be a volunteer is a bit 
of free time and a sincere de­
sire to be a good neighbor.
In some fields and at certain 
times, people with specific abil­
ities are needed. At the moment 
two volunteers with organize 
tional abilities are needed to 
assist in a special project with 
school age children. ’This local 
educational project will last 
less than one month.
Volunteers are also needed to 
assist with serving tea at the 
Mental Health Clinic. If you 
are interested in volunteer 
work aiid want to know more 
about the various activities, 
chll 762-3608
'The third woman to enter the 
civic election ring is Mrs. Janet 
Harland, who. is running as an 
independent for . the school 
board.
Born in Scotland and brought 
up in England, she trained as a 
registered nurse in a London 
hospital. She came to Kamloops 
in 1951 with her husband. Dr. 
John H. Harland and has also 
lived in Vancouver and Sask­
atoon before coming to Kelow­
na in 1960.
The Harlands have three 
children, two in high school. 
Besides being active in the 
Raymer School Parent Teacher 
Association for seven years, 
(including two years as presi­
dent) she has also been a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Toastmis- 
tress Club for four years, servr 
ing as president of the club for 
one year.
Weekly w i n n e r s  tor the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club Mon­
day afternoon,at St. David’s 
hall, with 12 tables of Mitchell 
movement were: N/S-rl> Mrs 
Carl Schmok and Mrs. T. J  
Rowan; 2. Mrs. J . S. D. McCly- 
mont and Van Andreev; 3. Mrs. 
H. E. P. Sullivan and Mrs. Roy 
Vannatter; 4. Mrs. John Fisher 
and Mrs. J . J. Ryan.
E/W—1, Mrs. Robert Jemson 
and Lou Motley; 2. Mrs. Leslie 
Real and Mrs. E. C. Ayleri; 3. 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean and Mrs. 
W. T. L. Roadhouse; 4. M r.,and 









Pick Up and Dellverjr i
Refinishlng to upholster^ 
furniture. [
' Kelowna Upholstering 
& Supply . 




















I i r  I ■S i i L !  1:1 .1 ^
Sweater ( )
Blouse ( ) I  ,
Dress ( ) ' g
Skirt ( ) ■
Slims ( ) ■
Lingerie ( ) 2 |;
B u s t____      jjf
W aist— ______—  _
Hips ----- :____  I
THE MOST WANTED B 
GIFTS COME FROM |
,
Ik eid w a”
I
T H E  F A B U L O U S  W I G  S A L E
y o x ic r z  d x e € u n s d  o a m i i ^  >
100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
VACHINEUADEmGS 




T A I L S F A L L S  ^  FALLS
HAND MADE WIGS 
SHORT 8”’l ( y  S54S5
LONG XT’ fS9^5 
STRETCH 8"-10” $S7S5
f373S
LONG FALLS DOME FALLS
22” f39SS J8'*
WIGLETS
WIRE BASE FLAT BASE
912S58”-10” SUBS
WIG DEMONSTRATION
*by Frank E. Kpeh
NOVEMBER 27th, 1969 — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
ONE DAY ONLY
Manufacturer's Agent will be in Your Town with a Display of Hairgoods. 
Sales by: Northland Enterprises, 824 - 105th Ave., Dawson Creek, B.C. 
at your LA VOGUE BEAUTY BAR 
J 590 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, Phone 762-2032
LANGUAGE POLICY
; CARACAS (AP) — President 
Rafael Caldera of Venezuela 
told a Caracas n e w s p, a p e r
publisher he-would, be willing to 
make. English mandatory in, his 
country’s schools If' the .United 
S^tes would make Spanish 
mandatory in its schools.
Every M other 
ShouW O w n  
A
Citi-SASKATOON (CP) 
zensTn a quiet residential sec­
tion of this prairie city occa- 
Bionally arc startled to hear 
the bla.st of a ship's foghorn.
No. it’s not a lost Nova Sco­
tia fi.shing schooner. It's just 
tiint one motlier got tired of 
sci’cair.inR like a flsliwlfe for 
her broixl at mcaltlme.s.
On a trip to the Atlantic 
coast last summer, the family 
was introduced to these porta­
ble little lifesavers.
Now a foghorn sounds like a 
monster \sdtf) laryngitis, and 
mothcr'.s mind began quietly 
ticking over, She remembered 
tho.se daily scronmlngs for the 
young to coii'i' to meals. She 
■ thought of the sou who sleeps 
through two alarm clocks.
So mother went out and 
bouglil al (f)«l)oru for herself.
Tlie loud, rude blast soon 
became nii embarrassment to 
the kids, If tlie Inmlly see it 
poking out the front door they 
shout: "OkayI I'm coming, 
I'm coming. iJon’t blow itn'l*
, Amt llm son wlm couldn't 
pet up in tlic morning was 
only summoned with it twice. 
Now ho pets up with ease.
Foghorns. Every m o t  h e r  
shonid have one.
Dear Ann Landers: Every
ime you print a letter froin a 
woman who admits there is 
something wrong with her, my 
husband hands me the column 
and says, “Your letter appear­
ed today.” I usually laugh it 
off because it’s gotten to be a 
family joke, but I didn’t laugh 
much when he handed me the 
letter from the woman whp 
netded a face-lifting job.
• I’m several years older than 
my husband, but the age dif­
ference never bothered me un­
til recently. My figure is good, 
my hair is smartly styled, and 
I dress well. But this past year 
my chin has begun to sag and 
my nock is getting a llttlo 
crepey. 1 find myself putting 
my hand to my face when 
speak—to cover the signs of 
age., I’m seriously considering 
plastic surgery. Is it expen­
sive? What advice do you have 
for a woman in my spot?— 
Faithful Reader 
'Dear Faithful: Don’t hunt for 
bargains and don’t expect 
mlrnclos. Make an appointment 
with a plastic surgeon, one 
whose work you have seen or 
heal’d about. My only word of 
caution is this: Don’t go in for 
more surgery than you ac­
tually need. If It’s only your 
chin that bothers you. leave 
your eyes and forehead alone.
EDMONTON (CP) — Outdat­
ed Ideas of a secretary’s role 
often prevent her from doing a 
capable job, says Gordon Brad­
shaw, regional director of the 
Public Service Commission of 
Canada.
These limiting ideas are hold 
by both managers and secretar­
ies, he sa|d. .
Too often a manager has out­
dated Ideas about what his Girl 
Friday can do and too often a 
secretary fools she needs con­
tribute only what she learned in 
school and office training.
“ Often n manager will not 
give her information she would 
like to have;” Mr, Bradshaw 
said. Another difficulty is that a 
manager might not respect her 
knowledge and ability.
However, If a good secretary 
is willing to learn the coiri 
pany's goals and take the trou 
bio to become part of the team 
great benefits will flow, Mr 




All Custom Made 
Factory Orders
Custom Decor
Confidential to Reaping The 
Bitter Harvest: Everybody
marries for love—of something. 
You married for the love of 
material things and what you 
thought would be a life of case. 
Pardon , the cliche, but as you 
sow. so shall you reap.
MORE GEr .ions
MOOSE JAW (CP) -  The 
Saskatchewan Indian and Metis 
department placed 1,2.'12 native 
people in Jobs during the first 
six months of this year com­
pared with 1,001 in the same pe­
riod last year.
1 1 5  Froelich R d ., Rutlaad, B .C .
Phone 765-7179
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10% Off All 
Drapery Samples 
per width
2 . 0 0 ̂ r  Unltncd — -
............ 3 .0 0
HOME SERVICE
I  Samples will Im shewn 
i'ltn your home II de­
ll slrcrl, Wc Will tnea- 
J  sure .veur windows, 
^ ip ik t  vour draperies 
knd hang them.
cm 765-7221 
Shoppers Village - RnlltMri
TH E C H IR O P R A a O R S ^  AS S O C IATIO N  
O F BRITISH C O LU M B IA
announces the opening of an office for ihc 
practice of Chiropraclic by 
 ̂ J. J. DRAIVIIIAM, D.C.
at 35 Gray Road, Rutland — 
Valley Bowling Ijinea Bldg.
Telephone 765-7070
Vr
24 X 43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
^ SUPER-VALU'S
REDUCED by $5,000! Tabloid
Your Favorite Songs And Carols Presented 
,  W ith the Compliments pf
By taking advantage of advertising and depreciation 
write-offs from our Grand Opening Promrttlon, Ti’ojan 
Villa Is now able to pass on this great saving to tlie 
buyer!
Ixx*k at these extra features . . . full size aluminum 
awning, (valued $922,001, siding, fr«it and rear st«|» and- 
43' green-tint4Xl concrete patio. Trades accepted!
SUPER - VALU
See Bob Kennedy Right Now al —
tr o ja n  v illa
S aa Ilwr. 17 Ph. 762 7861
h Extra copies will be available at Gordon's Supcr-Valu 
; and at The Kelowna Daily Courier
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Women Prisoners Work 'Out'
n Pre-Release System
KINGSTON, O nt (CP) — 
Once a woman is released 
from a prison she faces d|f& 
cult problems of adjustment if 
she u  to stay out. At the Kin£> 
ston prison for women, in* 
creased use is being made of 
pre-release and parole sys* 
terns and of afte i^are  agen* 
cies to help former inmates 
make the a^ustment.
The p re -r^ a se  system al­
lows women to go out to work 
during the day and return to 
the prison at night.
The more familiar system, 
parole, allows a former in^ 
mate to serve part of her 
“time" living and working in 
the community, but under su­
pervision of a  parole officer.
Parole is credited by C. A. 
M. Edwards, regional repre­
sentative of the National Pa­
role Service in Kingstcm, with 
cutting the rate of return to 
prison of inmates by 50 or 60 
per cent M r;. Edwards says 
about 10 per cent of paroled 
itunates, male and female, re­
turn to prison, compared with 
about 60 to 70 per cent of 
those who have served' their 
terms with file usual reduc­
tion for good behavior.
The prisoner must apply for 
parole. She must say why she 
thinks she deserves it, what 
her plans a re ‘and who would 
be w i^ g  to help her whien 
she gets out.
free. Parole lasts for the du­
ration of a  sentence and in a 
sense cancels out an- earned 
remission.
The parole legislation has 
been amended to change that. 
Section IIB  provides that an 
inmate to whom parole is not 
granted, and who is released 
prior to the expiration of his 
or her sentence as a  result of 
earned remission, will be sub­
ject to mandatory supervision 
for the duration of the remis­
sion if i t  is longer than 60 
days. The section has not yet 
bem  enforced. .
Mr. Edwards says he ex­
pects that in two years no in­
mate will be released "cold” 
into the conimuhity. He says 
it will take that much time to 
build enough parole staff to 
carry out so extensive a pro­
gram.''' - :■ '■ '
government grants to hdp  
carry out its programs. In 
1968 the society received |9,- 
000.
S t r e e t  Haven and local 
chiirdi groups help in more 
informal ways. They-befriend 
people in prison and try to 
help them when they are re­
leased.
KEIAWKA DMLT O011BIEB, WED,, NOT. 21,1MI FAQBf.
First Raymer Guide Company 
Enrolls 15 New: Members
Monday evening Commission­
er,' M rs.; George Mills enrolled 
IS guides into the First Raymer 
Guide Company.
They were: ‘ Shauna Adams, 
Wendy Akerlund, Cathy Assel- 
Stine, Valerie (^rson, Terry 
G ala^eau, Laura Keglovic,
GREAT PRETENDER
Cap your head with curls. 
Wear a stretch wig that slips 
on easily as a hat. Modacry- 
lie fibres have a for-real look. 
They’re great for the busy
winter Season ahead, after a 
weekend of outdoor sports, an 
afternoon of shopping you’re 
ready for an evening on the 
town.
Hairpieces No Longer A  Fad 
They're Part O f  Every Wardrobe
LOSE TIME OFF
Some prisoners will not 
apply for parole because to 
them it means serving a 
whole sentence instead . of 
gaining time for good behav- 
ior.
Prisoners who do behave 
well normally get some time 
cut from their sentences. 
Many prefer to serve their
time in prison and get out 
few months early completely
HELP AVAILABLE
Day parole is described by 
Mr. Edwards as another step­
ping stone to full release. It 
works like pre-telease, allow­
ing prisoners into the commu­
nity during the day. - It is 
under the jurisdiction of the 
parole , service. Pre-release is 
under the jurisdiction of the 
penitentiary service.
T^e Elizabeth Fry Society 
in Kingston has considered 
setting up a “half-Way-house” 
for released"jarisohers and 
some on p re -r^ a se  or parole, 
but toe number of .women who 
might make Use of it is con­
sidered too small. Now the so­
ciety ,is thinking of providing 
an apartnient for a  year to 
see how toe idea yrotks out.
Several volunteer groups 
are concerned with toe wd- 
fare and after-care of women 
prisoners. Elizabeth -Fry, toe 
largest T and oldest, has a 
se&-official status in toe 
prison system and '-receives
SOME PBEFEB TO STAY
'A e group is an offshoot of 
Street Haven in^T o r  o n t  o, 
formed in 1965 to help vromen, 
not necessarily former prison­
ers, who have trouble with 
drugs or drink, sex or the 
law.
Don MacDonneil, a  social 
worker at toe prison, says he 
has doubts about all volunteer 
-workers. He says a woman is 
hot sent to Kingston ^ust for 
“hustling or. shoplifting.” She 
must have committed a fairly 
serious cruhe. He says most 
of toe prisoners are tough and 
have had hard, poverty-ridden 
lives.
Besides, he says, many of 
them do not want to get away 
from the prison, out on toe 
street again. Many of toem 
have lived in institutions all 
their lives; and are used to 
toe security and life style 
these provide. They have no 
home or friends to retium to. 
He says they may be right 
back a few months after they 
are released.
This is toe pattern that 
some prison officials- and af­
ter-care agneies are working 
to break.
'Sings for Supper' 
Across The Land
H O U S EH O LD  HINTS
Beth Lloyd, Barbara Mangold, 
Cathy lUsso, Terry Lee Mc­
Kinnon, Monica Stone, Florinda 
Russo, Barbara Wood, Debra 
Murtagh, . Patsy Vogd,
Mrs. A. Stone presented three 
year service p iu  to 30 girls. 
While parents enjoyed tea, a 
group of girls entertained with 
a sk it To bring the evening to 
an end, everyone sang songs 
around toe campfire.
Um pwicB tlwrpsaw Aspdags la 
HB •  pintwiilsii. gasps nsMia 
and piM limp and imMlMk '
HALIFAX (CP) — New­
foundland’s Anne-Marie Mur­
ray, - an attractive brunette 
with two ambitions—“to sing 
and see the world”—is singing 
her way across Canada.
The young singer from Pla­
centia, Nfld. has' a contract 
with Canadian National Hotels 
that will keep her busy until 
Christmas on a cross-country 
tour.;
After that, she plans a visit 
back home, and then perhaps 
a trip to Europe—to sing and 
see, or just to-see.
Before , she went to the Cha­
teau Laurier in Ottawa for a 
five-week engagement, she 
charmed lounge patrons at 
the Hotel Nova S c o t i a n ’s 
Chart Room here with selec­
tions ranging from love bal­
lads, some of which she com­
posed herself, to Newfound­
land folk songs.
From the time she was five 
or six, Anne-Marie knew she 
wanted to sing, she said in an 
interview here. She also want­




 ̂ Does she or doesn’t she 
wear a wig? Is it or isn’t i t . .  
real hair or synthetic?
It’s hard to tell for the hair­
piece—wig, wiglet, fall—is no 
longer a fad. It’s a fact. Teen­
agers, housewives, working 
women own them for purposes 
of fashion and/or convenience.
They started out beautifully 
priced for beautiful people 
and can still be had for fab­
ulous sums. T hen  along came
superb synthetics, looking like 
the real thing, boasting special 
virtues . (most never need set­
ting—they keep their curl), 
But best of all they brought 
the price within every wo­
man’s reach—$30 for a stretch 
wig, less for a fall or wiglet. 
The Nature Blend hairpiece 
pictured above is in this'cate­
gory. Made with a modacrylic 
fiber that fools toe eye—it’s 
color-blended for true-to-hair 
shading.
Humanist Association O f  Canada 
Urges Repeal O f  Abortion Laws
Toronto Audiences And Critics 
Hardest To Please, Ballerina Says
TORONTO (CP) — Perform­
ers entertaining here often say 
the critics of Toronto arc the 
most critical encountered in any 
major North American city.
But dancer Nadia Potts, 21, 
has added to that list—the 
Toronto audiences.
A member of Canada’s Nation­
al Ballet Company for four
?'ears, she said in an interview t Is difficult to please a Toronto 
audience, especially in a per 
formance at the O’Keefe Centre 
where the National is appearing 
until Nov. 29.
Nadia, a 105-pound, 5-foot, 
4Mrinch brunette front London, 
England, danced recently in the 
company’s interpretation of Ro­
land Petit’s Kraanerg. Her hus­
band, Wes Foster, plays the 
, clarinet in the company orches- 
'* b’a . , _
. She believes Toronto ballet- 
goers often are unjust in their 
criticism.
“I’ve had some rude things 
said about me, but there’s usual­
ly a hint of tiTith in them,” she 
said. “The company, however, 
has been raked over toe coals, 
unjustly sometimes. :
“E v e r  y o n e pulls up their 
socks when they’re dancing at 
home. But the audience here 
isn’t  the warmest one we have 
—in some ways they’re most 
critical.
“ If you’re dancing in a major 
number you try to pull a reac­
tion froirt your audience. Some­
times you win, but often you 
lose.”
\feiW YORKERS LEAVE
NEW YORK I API ow
V .York City’s po  p u 1 a t io  n has 
dropi>ed a bit from its all-l. , 
high, and .sits just below the 
•8,()0(),000-murk, United States 
census bureau figures show. As 
of July 1, 1968, the population of 
the country’s largest city wus 
7,004,200. On July 1, 1966, the 
city reached a peak of 8,019,100, 
Nearly 200,000 people moved 
from Manhattan and nearly 
100,000 from Brooklyn, offset­
ting Increases in the other bor 
Al ‘oughs—Queens, the Bronx and 
^  Staten Island.
MONTREAL (CP) — The Hu­
manist Association of Canada 
today urged the -federal govern­
ment to repeal all abortion laws 
and to  leave decisions to end 
pregnancies to toe women con­
cerned and doctors Willing to 
help, 'v
A statement released by toe 
association’s executive commit­
tee also said toe most recent 
federal abortion laW is proving 
“absolutely inadequate” in deal­
ing with the problem of unwant­
ed pregnancies.
“From prelinitoary informa­
tion on toe application of toe 
new law, it is evident that prob­
ably no more than one per cent 
of women wanting a termination 
of pregnancy will be able to get 
one,” toe  group said.
President of the association, a 
orivate organization, is Dr. 
Henry Morgentaler of Montreal. 
Dr. Brock Chisholm, well-known 
Canadian psychiatrist and for­
mer director-general of toe 
World Health Organization, is 
honorary president.
A spokesman said toe group, 
which has about 700 members in 
Canada, is founded on a philoso­
phy that rejects any supematur-
.1  1.41___ _ . . .
The new f^ e ra l  abortioalaw, 
which became eflectiye Aiig. 26, 
aUows'aibdard of three doctors 
in an -accredited hospital to 
grant legal a b o r t i o n  if a 
woman’s life'or health is in dan­
ger because of her pregnancy.
Obstacles in toe way of legal 
abbrtion ’include toe fact that 
many hospitals in. Canada are 
officially Roman Catholic and 
have no obligation to establish 
abortion boards, to e  association 
said;
In urging a repeal of all-abor­
tion lawis, the , ^ u p  said it 
should be the right, of every 
woman to control her reproduc­
tive life and to decide whether 
or not to continue with an un­
wanted pregnancy.
The association also urged ab­
olition of religous status for 
hospitals. ,
IT’S COLD THEATRE
She feels there is something 
about the O’Keefe Centre that 
makes it “a rather cold thea­
tre.”
“Backstage, it’s the nicest one 
the company has been in. But 
out front, it’s cold and the audi­
ence seems to be a great dis­
tance from you.”
Nadis, who has danced with 
the company across Canada and 
performed In the United States 
arid Mexico, has lived in Tor 
ronto since the age of 4 and has 
been dancing since she was 7.
She attended the National Bal­
let School where her mother, 
Lucy Potts, teaches French and 
Russian. TWo years after she 
graduated from Grade 12, she 
joined too company,
"We worked very hard at the 
school,” she said. “We were all 
very dedicated people. There 
wasn’t much time for outside 
things, but I don’t think we 
missed very much.",
al influence on man’s affairs. 
Members believe any improve­
ments In the world must be 
made by man alone.
WILL RECOMMENDED
EDMONTON (C]P) -  Without 
a will there is no personal direc­
tion for disposal of a nerson’s 
estate after death, says a gov­
ernment pamphlet, Wills and 
Estates for -Albertans. Either 
the will or the Intestate Succes 
sion Act will decide how prop­
erty should pass on after death, 
says the pamphlet, and adds 
that, practically s p e a k i n g ,  
where there is a will, less time 
and cost are involved.
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin
your future . . .  be sure your 






T o p s
G i f t  Idea 
T h e m  A l l
SPECTACULAR
Every coat is on sale 
M any at Vi Price .  .
100 DRIvSSES 








Christmas Is to- 
land thorn a gift 
tubseription to tho 
nowspapor you always 
onjoy so much. You can 
îva thorn a full year of 
tnioyablo reading for |usf 
a few dollars. Each day, tho 
aowspapor'i arrival will ha a 
now reminder of your good wishes 
for them. And we will announce each 
91ft over your nerhe, with a beautiful 
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•h Economatic is able to clean suedes, leathers, plastics, Italian knits and all 
other hard to clean gannents.
Ar Economatic offers 30 minute service.








M E N 'S  A N D  W O M EN 'S
SW EATERS
Mr. A. J. (Augic) Bcllcfoniaine of Cleaning by Pafi  ̂Intenutilfmal Ltd. Uie compfUiqrt^tiuribttmj^p(mo-
matic franchises, congratuIatc.s Mr. Jake Martens, the owner-manager, on the CRNaflî  of Ms Eomtotnatio 
store. Mr. Martens has successfully eompicted a professional dry cleaniii^ aid Jti<>(humBtic
course with Cleaning by Page International Ltd. and is reiuly to ^vo tito putiio a smetM
SHOPPERS VlUAGE RUTLAND 7 ^ 5 9 9 5
S H R U M 'S  V K W :
N ew  Sources O f
M a y  Be Sought
rAOE 8 SAItT COURffiR, «BD.. NOV. 2«. 1E9
Wive$, Friends lions' Quests
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
conttniiiiig.dCTflÔ  lor electrical 
eneij{i|y.BluMild‘fofcc,tbe provin- 
cial goveromrat into a dcciaion 
this yuur >'about financins. new 
generating facilities. Dr. cordon 
Sbrumy chairman of the British 
Columbia Rydro and Power Au- 
thonty. said Tuesday.
He said in the Crown corpor* 
ation’s annual forecast of power 
growth needs that the,decision 
should. be ~mad0‘ this y^ar to 
provide enough time lor con 
struction and equipment order­
ing.
The report, which shows that 
maximum power demands over 
the next llo^ears will grow at 
the rate iof SL3 per cent a year, 
said the corporation’s decision 
has been delayed because of a 
partial freeze on govcnuheht 
construction caused by tight 
money and high interest rates.
Hydro said it will need 
36,113,(HW,000 kilowatt: hours of
ettofgy in the year ending 
March 31. I980,-con|ipoi^ wit̂  
18.603,000,000 kilowatt h o u r s  
used in the year ended March 
31, 1869.
Dr. Shrum Slid be. hoped to 
discnss the matter soon with 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, who
as finance minister Is Bydnyi 
fiscal agent.
“1 am not unsympathetic to 
the 'problem of ho^ltals and 
schools, which are demanding 
that money be borrowed, por to 
the needs of welfare," be said.
"But we alito have to think 
about jobs. If -we don’t provide 
for the power needs of B.C., 
it,will afiiect the job situation. 
If there is not enough power 
there could be a brownout (a 
voluntary or mandatory cutback 
in power)."
Dr. Shrum said the postptnU' 
ment of a decision on new faci­
lities “could develop into a 
serious situation" and if a 
crash program is needed "it is 
very expenaive in terms of con­
struction, Civil works and eqpiip- 
ment delivery;̂ '
He said Hydro’s current capa­
city of 3,S10.()00 kilowatt hours 
would provide sufficient supplies 
for three years;
The chairman said in an inter­
view that if the government 
maintained, its ban on heavy 
capital exjpenditures Hydro 
might be forced to use make- 
sblit generatbg facilities in the 
form of gas turMne plants or 
small tben&al units.
The report listed the foUowini, 
alternatives foe power supply;
—Another dam -and -moK 
generators o i the Peace Biver 
11 few miles downstream ol tiie 
W. A. C. Beunett Dam;
—Consttuction of a theroud 
plant Oil Vancouver laland;
•̂ Installation af generators at 
the Mlea Ddm now under con- 
stnietloa on the Columbia River, 
and .
;̂Cc«struetion of the Kootenay 
Canal plant on the Kootenay 
River vndch would teke advan* 
tage of a new raervolr to be 
created by the libby Dam in 
the United States.
One reason for the forecast 
increases in power demand is 
more mining actMty> Primarily 
in "tile KglUlind vaU(^, Prince-
Air-Fare User Tax Scheme
Draws Nearer To Enactment
OTTAWA (CP) -  ’The Com­
mons moved the country closer 
Tuesday to an air-fare user tax 
0 ver a cbonis of criticism, in- 
Cdtuling fiat rejection of the idea 
1^ the New Democratic Party.
M^bers of the Conservative 
Opirositioh tended to snipe at 
th e  tax as discriminatory. 
Meanwhile Max Saltsman (Wa­
terloo), the NOT - f'l n a n e i'a l 
critic, said bis group eould.iiot 
vote for it becausb it was a cov- 
ar-up for a stupid air policy.
In his view, that ^licy bad 
pea^tted tiie grbadh of private­
ly-owned Canadian Pacific. iUr 
XJnes'to a major competitor to 
publicly-owned Air Canada. Had 
Air Canada been left in a mo­
nopoly position, it would have 
made enough money to make 
the user tax lumecessary.
The tax, deseed  to help 
build and3<4>erilte airporte. was 
given vtece-vote second reading. 
It will be examined later by the 
Bouse, clause by clause, before 
third and final reading.
It would impose a five-per- 
cent charge on aU tickets sold
the user paying for the aervices 
rendered. But people going to' 
and from itbe'rini of the Arctic 
circle "are rOaliy going to pay 
for it" while not using any more 
ahi)ort facilities ^bian the short* 
hop businessman trav^ing be­
tween Ottawa and Tofoptd. 
Other - Conservatives tofak
the attack including John Lund- 
rigah (PC—Gandeir-TwUlingate) 
Iwhol said it was “hastily concoct­
ed to make a quick buck.
ton and East Kootenay areas- 
Ibe report said this is caiise( 
by the coal mining boom north 
of Femie where Kaiser and 
Fording Coal are preparing ter 
large-SGUle p rod u ct and there 
are prospects 6t c^ers;
It also forecast eidstipg 
j d  paper ng ls. 
of power, wm maî tein fu l 
dumop and there will be new 
imidu^cci.
annual population increase of 
about 10 per cent
R’OILANDf̂ Wives and lady 
friends of Rutland Lions 0ub 
members were guests at the 
regular supper meeting held in 
Cmtennial HaU recently.
Two new'members, Ed Hoff­
man of the Shop-Easy store in 
Shoppers' ViUege and Ignace 
Ssing, a Hollywood district fruit 
jgrower, were introduced.
A four-man team from the 
Penticton Lions conducted the 
ceremoi^.
Plana lor the annual children’s 
Christmas party, Dec. 18, occu- 
plec part of tin 
slon.
The meeting was also a going- 
away party for Ross and 
Marylin Newman who are mov­
ing to Enderby. Mr.. Newman 
Was transferred to the North 
Okanagan -town and' Lions ex­
pressed regret on their depar- 
tue and lauded past contribu­
tions to the club.
The next meeting, Dec. 4,
be business ses-
wiU be highlighted mr 'a .Visit 
from district governor,' Verne 
France of Osoyoos.
DANCATHON
HALIFAX (CP) -  Six of 120 
high school students from .the 
Hallfax-Dartmoath a r e a  who 
took part in a dance marathon 
for the United Appeal campaign 
here, danced 42 hours and 
raised $8,500. They set a Cana­
dian record, topping the 32
hours totalled in a similar mar­
athon recently in Montreal. All 
were sponsored on an hourly- 
pledge basis.
EMPLOYS O N B-U FTB
Agriculture e m p 1 o y s about 
one-fifth of the total Canadian 
labor force and is the most im­




ELUSONW^e ampuR FaR 
in-me E U i^  SchoolFair; held ________
basement under the auspices m 
the EOisoi Centennial Park So­
ciety, was again successful, al- 
tboq^ Ottandanco was leu man 
last year.
There were stalls ter various 
items,' and bigust display was 
articles made by the chiidiyn, 
for ihe lair.. Home baking was 
popular.
A fish' pond was operated, 
and added greatly to the enjoy­
ment of tpe youngster.
AU dcoated items wOfe sold 
by auctioneers Len Piddocke, 
persident of the park society, 
and iDke Jennings.
A silver ooUeotioo was taken. 
The youngsters dunked for 
apples. Gross proceeds of the 
fair totalled $247, and as the 
expenses were nominal the 
park society will probably net 
about $220.
UKBHELICOPTEB
The hmnmingbird Is capable 
of Hying forward, backward, 
sideways or of remaining sta­
tionary in the air./
PEACHUND SOCIALS
PKAiCiKLAND — A visitor at 
the home of Mr. and. Mnu 
Verne. Courins was their 
neater. Rag MiUn Jr., from 
Pnnea George.
The newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney Meuer (nee Glenna 
Tbdd), are home again alter a 
honeymoon in Las Legas and 
Saskatchewan. They will make 
their home at Green Bay, West- 
bank.
Many Peachland parents tra­
velled to George l^ingle Sec­
ondary School. Westbank, Nov. 
19 to attend the open house.
This was a suecatifid visit as 
far as the parente were com 
(Mmsed, aa ilR teachers 
bled in the gym so t̂eat par* 
ante could interview them with* ^  
out wandering all over tha 
schooL
Mr. and Mrs. Otef Mortensen 
have closed the doors <A the 
Peachland Cater and wiQ in 
future use the premises only for 
living quarters. An evtedng 
party was held by the coupla 
for aU the teen-agers in the 
community to mark the oeca- 
aion. ............................  4
joiM klnj, MsorabUdi 
VHh Mf»*floiwr-ffMli*
C A R P ET &  FURNITURE 
CLEANIN6 by Darttlun*
• ABSOR8S «o0, rMtOTM colon
• Al tonko doM bi your homo
• forntditnot diy« b vto umo day 
Duraolean Rng & Upholstery riean*rsr 
CaU 763-3224 — 1872 Camithen St.
AMietO
Barr & Anderson and A  Say
Give
A  Book!
Ph. 3-4418 1449 St. Paid St.
Come In And See O ur N e w
AAABASSADOR!
47-57-61-64-68 f i  X 13 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedrooin, reverse 
aisle. Tiaundry spabe, circiilating underfloor heating. 
. Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Wifliln 100 Miles 
For the Best Selection in the Valley. Call
fbr domestie fligl^ and toju to
the U.8. and the Sken(ih 
ef St. Pierre-Miquelon off the 
Canadian East Coast. A head- 
tax ranging from two to five 
dcOars is to store for other 
o v e r s e a s  flights, under the 
omendment to the excise tax 
act.''
Mated Lambert (PC—Lanl- 
feert) reflected some Conserva­
tive views when he said the per­
centage nature of the tax im- 
iwsed a penalty against those 
Uvtog to far-flung re^oos ol 
Cgnada. Those flying longer dis- 
tuices will pay more on domes­
tie l^ t s .
Be stmported the prto<dple of
iGeorge Elliot
Honors Named
i Tho following students were 
aamed to the George Elliot 
Secondary School honor roll for 
November, 1969, reporting 
period:
; {Grade 12 •• Robert BartoU, 
Bmmard Dewonck, Catherine 
McAnulty, Margarita Sewerin.
.. Grade 11—Diane AUingham. 
Cheryle Talji.
V Grade 10—Denny Kobayasbi, 
Maureen Murtack. Nedra Pat­
terson, Douglas Ransom, Ron 
Stowe, Sharon Haynes, Bover- 
liy  Hayward.
Grade 9-Cathy Efonoff, Deb- 
Ma Gunn. Melvin Gunn, Dan 
ifttrifthi, Connie Johnson, Ulf 
ICaitoweit. Una Russo, Bruce 
TWl.
; Grade 8 — Susan Cushing, 
Oonna Dewar, Christine Ellison, 




PEACHLANO-A tea and ba 
year was held by tha St. Ma  ̂
jgaret’s Anglian Church Wom­
en Nov. 21 In the (fommunfly 
Ball. This annual affair was 
well attended, and all the staUe 
did brisk busineis,
Tho bazaar was opened by 
Revi Paul Robinson of Kelow­
na, who paM tribute to the 
lumd-WDrkIng ladles of tho ACW 
aU thitetgh tot district.
Tho door prize, a mother of 
ptarl glazed serving dish was
W«i by Mrs. II. C. MacNelU 
The arniual meeting of the ACTIA 
Witt M held Nov. 28 at 8:30 
(I. al the home of Mre. Fred 
~ on Beatdi Avenue
^m. t 
Tbpham Jr.. ---------- --
South, when yeai-eral rM>orta 
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M m o A -
with g ifts of
SMALL
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Plomp  ̂Ettdent Soviet 
RESIDENnAL • COMMERCIAL
r O O L  T EA A P SALES AND SERVICE
Cliff C. Ohlhanser Enterprise Telephone 762-0307
FOR YOUR





I W a  Itatvcl Scivlce Piotnr Seasons tVavcl
 Berntrd Ave. 24711 No. 11 Shops Capri 34124
APPLIANCES
Here's a 'gifted' idea for that girl in your life! Chances




V . I . P . ?
LIGHTING FOCrURES
Range Rooda, ialh iaai» MadklM Ctblaata
RETAIL SALES RfROLBSALS 
The Beat In Servlet and Stock 
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TO W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
DEVBLOPHBRTI lilD.
I®6 Rllla St., Kelewaa 76t4M8 Lee. SI
iMi Antvtd 
R em B ngS pd  
NEW BRASS AND 
COPfER
trARmNO PANS -  
' KE3TLK8 —. 
CHESTNUT RGASTERS 





Professional Hair Dryer with VIO OXI 
mist dampener. ...... ....... ..... Only
CAN OPENER
Modal EC50
®  HAIR CURLER
Electric Can Opener. This handy time-saver 
features hidden cord, heavy-duty | ( |  flD  
construction. ____  ___ Only I ¥ # f O
Model HCD2
Electric Hair Curlpr Set. Curls In 5 minutes, 
saves milady froth slkeping in | | ^
curlers. _ _____________  Only
^M IX M A S TER
Model M50
Electric Mixer. Features 12 speeds, clear bowl, 
heqvy-duty finish,




Electric iron. 3 settinp: steam, dry and spray 




Features automatic shut-off, removable cord
and shiny chrome finish. 1/1 flO
Wifc-pleascrl ...................... Only I 4 . 7 0
SEE THESE AND MANY MORE GE SMALL APPLIANCE GIFTS
ON DISPUY NOW AT
BARR & ANDERSON
594 B triiird  A v a . p f ,|  2.3039
____K j i ? A
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polity hose: long wearing
2 2 !  T  " ‘L” ^  c o p p e r.
l S 2 ! i 5 ' e ? l o n g ,  XL A/taple shade in S., M. Sole
fy w r fcoM; .flrat quolHy nykn, 
?|onfiless. Choose froin assortment 
or popular shades, sizes. Sole
hosieiy & bags
T ta  Boir-. »»fcto W bp" hosiny:
seamless sheer nosieiy for dress and 
Opsual wear. Caprice beige, burnt 
ember. Sizes S., M., L , XL Sale
Boycrest hosiery: sheer, seamless. 
Ploin stitch. "Flutex" lop. Bright 
beige, spicetone, mochatone. Sale
Sale
I' •*F*o«necr^scum*
lew streteh nylon. Highlight, Pereian 
ra«u/ «*»'-r shades. '  -  -
Ewning bog: a sso rt^  styles In gold 
?2_®'l''®'‘ ®*'odes. Glittering accents
of party m o ^ . Sole
Patent hondbag: W inter foshion 
bags in black only.
Plortic bag: ossorted styles to select 
matching accessory to  your suits. In 
block and brown. Sale
slipperettes, accessories
S H ppere^: current style design, 
fine quality footwear. Pair
l^lioUeo slipiaeieflest Pamper your 
feet when o t home and relaxing from 
work pressures. ^ ie , poir
Cj«mma foshion Jewelleiy: W
Christm ^ parties, accessorize from 
o  flec tio n  of earrir^s, necklaces, 
ond pins. geig
fa ik lM i W I n y i  rhlnMtoiWM 
In pinj, mningt, nnklgts, and 
bracelets. gqfa
*-®f*w* Wd gleven a s s o r t e d  
stylM, washable. Black and' brown 
shades.
«omo^flng the*̂  innxiitanr '̂ings a
man should carry with him. Sole
Indies* wollet: Modern slim and neat 
styling, assorted colours. Sole





Dumorwotehes were created espe. 
ciolly the Hudson's Biay Com­
pany. TJiey carry o one-year wdr- 
!22*yVr ®y® guoronfeed unbreak­
able, lifetime m ainspring, and are 
guaranteed against original defects. 
U dim 'D um ei wotch:




T liii«  wotdMK precision timekeep. 
ers. In gold or chrome colour with 
l^pansion band or strap. W ith the 
Timex warranty for reliability. 
Timex beys'wotch:
Timex girls' watch: Sole
hair diyers ((toiletries
U dy Shicic consolelte heir dryer: 4
fomTOrature settings, adjustable 
height. Folding compact. Sole
Flower gift set: hand lotion 
and toilet water. Sale, set
Men's ''Citation gift set: aftershave 
lotion, cologne. oz. Sale
Sudden Beauty hafr spray:
Sale, ieach
IT®",*** pohnonent htf: Sole
S .I .
**ml Creme Iformulo: Solo 
colour:
d o ire l N ice-N  Eosy heir coloun
chocolates, tecanis
Potty minis: peppermint potties with 
chocolate coating. Sole, box
Puckaged nuts: mixed. Sale  ̂ phg.
Sidtcd peanuts: : Sale
Cashews: Sale
TThe Bey's tfoRderolt cnecelefes: 
chocolate assortment, Mb. Sole
•ra. m ,  ?;***• ossortment, 2.BB Tfco Bo/e M^Khlire chetrfea: in 
dbrk ond milk chocolate. 13.4 oz. 
Block Megicby Rowntree: chocolate 
ossortment. 1 lb. Sel^bew
l^ le r  ateieo leoerdii Selection of 
hits ond new releoses including Tom . 
J^j^Johnny Cosh, Glen Ĉ ompbelL 
Elvis Presley ond others. S o le ,e^  
Polydor stereo jrecords; the best 
stereo srmnds. Sols, eoch
Children's reco^; new raleoises of 
."O** •Disneyland series Of
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Poleroid "Colourpock II" comeros
simplified rangefinding, triplet lens, 
uses flash cubes. SsS
R i f  W ts fa k e s
16-2a colour OP black/white prints
1 8 .9 9
cameras, fihns, razors
Pohioid Big Swinger Model 3000:
Ssdê  eadi
Aigm Showmaster 870: super-eight 
movie projector. Sale, each
Movie screen: ggig
Pennaflex slide frays: Sale
Aigus 541 automatic slide projector:
each
Tasco Binoculars: 7x35. Sale, each 
A.G. IB flashbulbs: picg^
Fluh cubes: 3 in pack. Sole
Philithovo 3-heod "Speedfleoi" elec- 
trie raxor: with trimmer, lift-off top, 
plugs info 110/220V. outlet. Sole
Rmtiigton "tody Go Ughll^' elec- 
me ahover: mon-size heod, conveni­
ent halo light, On/Off switch. Sole
2 7 .9 9
16.99
Romii^on 300 clecfric shaven fca- 
to ra  triple cutting head, adjustable 
head to suit your skin. Gomes in 
attractive case. s d ^  cadb 2 3 .9 9
Xmas wrap (  staMeaeii
J J «  B w * . m m  g i f t  m p >  3  n H  b a «
26 x30', custom wrapping.
The Bay's own hew pock: 20  bows 
fa^Ojvo a  petsonol touch to  jgour
presents.
Tim Bo/e own aelfeliclc tflUNmat 
Handy when you hove to rush to buy 
k»t minute presents; neotly tatks 
ontoyourgifh ' Sole
Bentfoue alp^eryt o fine sot of 
envetopM and notes In first quolity 
paper. Boxed.  ̂ Sole
Vellum atoHenem Send your Christ* 
mos wishes In this for o more peiw 
sonollzed message. Sole
Coloiiring book: keep young minds 
creative and busy on holidays. Solo
.9 9
B c ^ b o x n l MglloKiy: Highland linen 
and deckle parchment. Sato, each
«
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Infants* dress: Perma Press with 
collar, puffed sleeves, lace or em­
broidery trim. Also, knits ond velve- 
teert. Siies 12-24 mos. Sale
Infant boys* 2-pee. stretch set; styled 
with bottle legs or with foot strops
pants* 18-24 mos. Sale
infants' & toddlers'
Infant girls' 2-pee. stretch set; 2-
tone plain top contrasting with plain 
slims; or some style, reverse trirn on 
top. 12-24 mos. *®l®
Toddlers* porty type dress: A selec- 
tion of pretty styles. 12-24 mos. Sole
Infants* tights & top set; in red, blue, 
pink, yellow. 2-3x. Sole
Infonts* 3-pee. knit legging srt:
washable acrylic wool. White, piok, 
yellow. 12-24 months. Sole
Infants* leotords: Rhumba seat, in 
white only. 6-18 mos. and l-3x. Sale
Infants* ploy set: selection of four 
fancy styles in assorted colours. 
Sizes Small, Med,, Large. Sale
Boys* stretch set: nylon in rravy, 
brown, green. Sizes 2-3x. . Sole
toddler girls* 2-pce. stretch set: ny­
lon, plain or striped top notches 
flare oor'ts. Blue, brown, gold, green. 
Sizcs2-3&3x. Sale
Toddler boys* pullover: long sleeved 
in 2 styles. Red/novy, brown/beige, 
green/gold. 2-3x. Sola
Toddler boys* cardigan: long sleeved
In 3 styles. Brown# red, blue, gteen, 
navy, Mige. 2-3x. Sale
Toddler girls* paBover: ocrytic, long 
sleeved in 3 styles. Plain ond pot- 
terned. Nassau blue, white, rose and 
gold sHo^. 2-3k. Sole
Toddler girls* coidlgant 100% acry­
lic knitiTn whitft pihk, blue, yellow 
colours. Sizes 2-3x, Sola
Toddletil* dtossy bloute^erma Press
• n tton .
Sole
fwlyesteir/cottoh or 100% oo . 
Lace trim, ruffle)
t-nliittt. nut t  triet nett
^ *  T-shlif»cotfonJturHweek knit 
In ossorted poWorm. Sizes 8-14. Sola
iBp & briaff nett jn llj nytawmî , Idea
i tw e l^ t  
M b u d  
7-14. Solatrim. WhUOf piidi,
(Hilt pftedia bogt OQtliw
^ i s l  chflw gj^j-
■
V,. J t ,
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Girls* party dress: Dacron/cotton 
blend in floral prints, polka dots, 
Swiss dots; one.style in pleats, others 
with lace. 4-6x. Sale
Boys* cardigan:.acrylic, button front. 
Plain shades of navy, green, gold. 
Sizes 4-6x. Sale
M l
bnp' & girls' (♦-6x) ll
Beys* pullover: mock turtleneck. 
Acrylic, fancy jacquard. Red, gold, 
green. Sizes 4-6x. Sole
Boys* stretch , set: bonded acrylic 
plaid, plain flared pants, 4-6x. Sole
Girls* dressy blouse: polyester/cot- 
ton, long sleeves, ruffle & lace trim. 
Sizes 4-6x. ; Sole
Girls* bonded Orion dress; Choose 
from 3 styles with scarf treatment, 
leatherette belt, plains with button 
trim or plains with Jong pointed col­
lar. Pastels. 4-6x. , Sole
Girls* flore panH ft lop set: in bond­
ed Orion. T-shirt top motches pants 
in red or novy. 4-6x. Sole
Girls'stretch set: 100% nylon; full 
turtleneck style top in 2-tonc stripes, 
with V-inset. Selection of sizes 4-6x.
Girls* pullover: choose from 2 styles: 
stretch rib knit orwJ jacquard stripes. 
With long sleeves. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Girls* cordigon: boucle knit, V-necIc 
belted, sleeveless; or nylon stretch 
ribknit with crewneck. White, pink, 




A special offering of the newest 
styles and patterns for falljMid win­
ter from TAM'fXSHAN'TCÎ  ,**,,'7®̂  respected name In knits for children 
ana youths. Cotton, including * Por- 
mo Press** knits, for sporlslovers. 
lafents* T-shirt: 6-24 months. Selo l.W
Toddler beys* set: 2-3x. Sote.s^ J-W
Toddler boyd* T-shirt: 2-3x. Sole 
Toddler bom* T-shirt: 2-3k. Seta. 2*2
«ift* sll«n8 set:2-3x. ,  ̂ Jolt W
toys* long sleovedT-shlrts4-6x, Sdjo 
Boys* long dOî T-ohirtt4-dN. S*^ 2 2
Boys* schiwith iwrduioy pont6.4-6x, w 2
GlAs*T-s9aft:2-3x; Soto 1.{J
Girto*T-iMitt2-3x. Seto JJJ
Gi(S*T.sbirtt4-6x. . ■ H !
®rls* sh|it ft imnts sot: 4«6x.
SWW®
Olrle*8 ftpent i 






Girls* party dress: Dacron/cotton 
prints; cotton/Avri I blend with sash, 
lace trim; long sleeved brocade, lace 
trim. Sizes 7-14. Sole
Girls* Orion pile duster: washable, 
lace trim on neck and front. Red, 
pink, blue. Sizes 8-14. Sole
girls' (7-14)
Girls' bonded Orion dress: styles with 
ruffle, plaid scarf trims; plains with 
print knit ties, collor. Pastels. Sizes 
7-12. Sole
Girls* pullover: long sleeves, mock 
and full turtlenecks, V-necks. 7-14
Girls* dressy blouse: polyester/cot- 
ton, long sleeves, ruffle & loce trim. 
Sizes 7-14. Sole
robes, pj’s, tasters, gnminn
Toddlers* terry robe: white or blue. 
Sizes2-3x. Solo
Toddler girls' quilted duster: one
pocket, tteuble breasted. White lus- 
tretone white cotton, blue or pink 
polka dots. Sizes 2-3x. Sato
Boys* terry robes: one bortacked poc­
ket. White, blue. 4-6x. Sole
Boys* flonpelette Permo-Pross pyja- 
mos: prints. Blue, green, yellow col­
ours. Sizes 4-6x. Solo
Girls* flahneleHe gown: controst col­
lar ft cuffs. Orange, blue and pink. 
Sizes 4-6x. Sole
Girls* flonnelelto py]emos: Peter 
Pon collar, *'rlc roc*' trim. Blue, red, 
coral, green. 4-6x. Sole
Girls* quilted duster: 100% cotton; 
washable. Sizes 4-6x. Soto
GMs* Orton pile duster: washable, 
with pretfy lore trim on neckline and 
front. Choice pf red, pink, ond blu». 
Sizes4-6x. Soto
CBils* l̂ nneleMe gown: features 
doirity eyelet trim. With bib. In, 
green, blue, corql. 8*14. ^*4
Giris* flannelette p|*s: styled wUK 
eyelet Ibcc trim In blue, yellbw, 
pihk; or with nylon loco trim, front 
facing. Sizes 8-14, Solo
_________ duster: short style in
woshoble cotton, zip front. Floral 
prints. Sizes ̂ 14. Seta
diW ftoeaelette tong gown celaMet 
st^ed wHh looe trim, front ̂ foclng, 
or'in thi **boleMl" hwh. P ^  Ww,
2.99
5.99
•* 'T .rr:c.: -’,.',1











Spoiftweor 3-pce. skirt set: tunic top 
top, swingy pleated skirt, o flippy 
touch with reversible scarf. Assort­
ment of colours in plains, plaids. 
Sizes 8-16. Sole,eoch 1 6 .9 9
i !1
N]̂ lon tricot 2-pce. peignoir set: lace 
and sheer overlay of embroidery 
style, or lace trim. Lime, pink, lilac, 
aqua, white. Sizes Small> Medium, 
Large. Soie, set 14.99
pants, sweaters, dresses
Slim ponis: stovepipe legs and 
straight legs stylings, with front zip.
In assorted sol id colours.. Matches 
skirt set above. Available In sizes 
10-18. Sole,eoeh
2-pce. pantsuit set: assortment of 
selected styles. Tunic vest top, with 
stovepipe leg or straight leg pants.
In plains or plaids. 8-18. sale, set
Acrylic boucl6 top: matches 100% 
wool pants and skirts to make sets. 
Postels end deep tones fromnatural 
to cranberry mix-and-mat̂  shades.
. Tunic cardigona Sole, each
pullover: Sale/each
Collared cardigan: Sale, each
White cardigan: Sale, each
Worsted wool skirts Sale, each
Woolponta: Sale, each
Fortrel/cotton blouse: long sleeved 
styles Includes button fronts and 
button backs. With ruffle or lace 
trims. White. 10-18. Sole, each
Bulky cordigon: acrylic double-knits 
in 3 styles. Choice of dqua. white, 
beige. S.M.L. Sole, each
Bulky pullover: coble stitch detail, 
turtleneck style. Back zip. In camel, 
dark green, and gold shades. Sizes, 
S.M.L. Sole, each
Acrylic cordigon: Crew- and V-neck 
styles. BeltecT with 2 front pockets. 
Ivory, rwvy, camel, burgundy, green 
sha^. Sizes S.M.L. Salo, eoch
', Oversixe cardigan: 100% wool knit, 
with fully fashioned sleeves. In navy, 
oquo, blue, ivory, ond gold shades. 
Sizes 42-46 Sale, each
Misses' ond women's "Donpresl̂ * 
Aress: Dan River, cotton Is machine 
woshoble aru) drip-dry. In postel 
checks. Misses' sizeis 12-20;' wo­




Nylon shift gown: soft, utterly femi­
nine style with sheer overloy and 
ruffle lace trim. Java, pink, mint, 
lilac. S.M.L. Sole, each
Nylon boby doll: Dainty and light, 
with sheer overlay and ruffle lace 
trim. Java, pink, lilac, mint. Sizes 
Small, Med., Large. Sale, each
Pile duster: new 36" full length for 
full all-over warmth. Turquoise, 
jade, coral, and purple shodes; Sizes aw qa  
Small, Med., Large. Sole, each
Quilted nylon duster:' Kodel quilt 
with loose lining. Collared, button 
froht;̂ in pink, aqua, lilac. Roll collar 
style has embroidery trim. In pink, 





















Bra slip: laced cups with Kodel fibre- 
fill for shaping and support. Con­
veniently adjustable straps. White, _ _
yellow end blue. 32-36 (A & B). lEo*
8.99
slips, fancy & bikini briefs
Vocamo duster: one style with em-, 
broidery trim down front and Cuffs;
one style with metallic braid trihi at
neck, sleeves, and down front. Sap­
phire, watermelon, pine,-South Sea, 
cerise. S.M.L; Salê each
Quilted nylon robe: Kodel quilt, 
loose lining. Two styles: lacê  and 
embroidery trims. Pink, aqua, lilac, |  |  aq
S.M.L. SolOf I I bT #
Nylon gowns: In waltz length with deli-
CaiU wJiUiVJ*. jL/UCc tflU-
. broidery trim; Blue and pink. Sizes O OQ 
S.M.L. Sole, each
Fleece culottes: nylon/acetate fab- rle blend, with braid trim. Sapphire, 
watermelon, and pine shodes. Sizes e|s Aa  
Small, Med., Large. Sale, each lUcTT
"Orion" pile duster: button front 
with collar; Double breasted stylo In 
aqua, pink, yellow. Stylo with tow at 
the neck In aqua, pink, lilac shodes.
Sizes S.M.L. Solo,ooch
Nylon quilt duster: woshoble with 
Fibre-fill quilting. Collared; embroi­
dery trim down front, on sfe^s; or
collarless, > opplique trim. Assorted 
rolours include aqua, Illoc Sizes - a aq
Small. Med., Large. Snle,aacla IW.TT
Chemisette nylon slip: with lace 
trim; in white, pink, lilac, tropic, m 
nude. 32-38. Sole, eoch d
Hoif-slip end bikini brief set: in
smooth, fine satin finish, a  truly 
beautiful gift set for Christmas. In 
sizes S.M.L. Sole, set
Nylon satin briefs: in white and 
ossorted colours. S.M.L. Sole
Bikini nylon satin briefs: Ideal briefs 
when you wear ponty hose. White 
ond assorted colours. S.M.L. Sole
Fancy nylon briefs: applique and 
embroidery trim go fancy free! A 
fine collection In sixes or I2's to 
own or give away. White and assort­
ed colours. S.M.L. " Solo
Foncy bikini briefs: choose from 
white and assorted colours; sizes 
Small, Med., Large. Sole
' Slips: quality brand namê  in opaque 
Antron. Embroidered chiffon trun. 
Average length, white, and black. Sizes 
32 - 42. Sale, each
Gothic bra-sllps: cups made of lace 
lined with fibrefill, fancy rigid strap̂  
Lycra power net sides. Slip made of' 
nylon jersey trimmed with lace, white 
and skin-tone. A—32-36; B—32-3  ̂
C—32-3̂ > Sale, each
69
3 .9 9
New! Lower PBA Payments
How . with the new, lower payment 
schedule . . . enjoy more shopping 
convenience ot the Boy with your PBA. 
For example. If your bajarico Is $175, 
your new monthly payment I? $10, The 
old schedule called for o payment of 
$10 on a $75 balance. For-moro details
on lower PBApaymentschedule,coll th«
Customer Accounts office: 762-5322.
■ -• r.'-e *■ •• ''‘/ 'f ir ''
Men's fashion shirt & tie set: Shirt 
With rogue coiiar, long sleeved with 
French cuffs. Tie is polyester fabric, _  
3V2** wide.’Gold, blue, green. Sole /»99
Men's 'Western" Initial handker­
chief: satin cord hemstitching. 
Western style initiols. Mode in Ire­
land. Sale, 3-pce. set 1.99
Men's tie & puff set: premium quality 
tie and handkerchief. Assorted sets 
for your selection. Sale 2.49
Men's tie & socks set: socks ore 
stretchable. Choice of assorted 
colours and rxitterns. Sole
men’s jackets S  pante
M9n*9 casual jacket: A selection for
the man of sports, the man rarin 




YMcig men's flare corduroy pants:
washable cotton corduroy, "Rider" 
styling with 2 patch hip pockets, 2 
front scoop pockets. 28>36. Sale 9.49
Young men's "Gonvos Look" flore 
fKihts: cotton/Fortrel blend fabric 
with eqsy-care "Perma Press" finish, 
Scotchgard protection against dirt 
and stains. In "Rider" style. Sizes 
28-36. Solo 8.89
Men'e all wool dress ponts: plain 
front, 2V̂ cut front pockets, 2 insert 
hip pockets. Permanent Crease treat­
ed, Ban Rol reinforced waistband. 
Nylon zip fly. 30-42. Sole 12.99
Mens* "Premed-for-Ufe" cotton/ 
fdttrel pants: Kprotron ond Scotch- 
fjord treatment for durability, pro­
tection ogoinst dirt ond stains. In 
regular styling. Sizes 40-42. Sole
S«nti-eliltl stylet .Sizp8̂ 29-36, ^ I f
Men's tarton sport sMrt: styled with 
regular collar, long sleeves. With 
the Boy label for quality Wear. 
Comes individuolly boxed. Sole
Men's long sleeved sport shirt: A
selection of patterns. Tailored foi* 
dress-up casuol wear. Choose from 
sizes S.M.L. Sole
Men's pullover: long sleeved with 
full turtleneck. First quality wool 
knits in winter shades. Sole
gowns
Men's tony robe: preshrunk, stitch­
ed edge, shawl collar, with stitched
double cuffs on sleeves, wrap around 
belt with loops. White, Avocado 
green, maize, blue. S.M.LXL Sole
sen’s topcoats
Men's lominoted topcoot: Don't get 
caught, in o long, wet winter. Take 
c»ver at savings. Assorted shades in 
sizes S.M.L. Sole
Men's "ViKount" ploln sized ankle 
socks: Wool/nylqn blend In choice 
of 8 colours, sizes 10-12. Sqle
Men's stretch ankle sockst nylon’/  
Kray wool ,blend. Assortment of 
plains ond fancies. Sale
Men'e "Perms Press" baser therts: 
cotton/Fortrel blend fabric In blub,
3.99
Men's cerdigqn: long sleeved style 
for winter wear, fully fashioned. 
Wool knits in Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sole
2 7 .9 9
Boys* cardigan & pullover: long 
sleeved style. Acrylic cardigans with 
2 pockets. Pullovers with V- ond 
mock turtlenecks, striped or with 
coble stitch front. 8-16. Sole, each 4.99
Boys' lo^ sleeved "Perma Press'* 
dress shirt: Give yĉ r ^n a sp^iol ^
set of dress shirts. 8-16. Sole
Boys* long sleeved sport shirt: plain _ ,
shades with fly .;ont, or.J stripes 3 -9 9 / 
and checks >i/itn contrast triiii. Sizes .
8*18. Sole, eoch 4 *9 9
Bws* _ . .  _______
offering! Be sure to buy and save
cosuol locket: A ctearonce 
 
ot special price. 12-16. Sale
Boys' wool blend pants: smooth styl­
ing for a slim, neat look. In basic 
shades. 8-16, Sole
Boys* Mrduroy pants: washable
oil cotton corduroy, with 2 paten 
pockets, 2 front scoop pockets, Fall 
colours. Sizes 8-16. Sole 4 .9 9
Boyi/ stove pipe- check pants: 
coftbh/Fortrel permanent press fob- 
ric. Colours include brown and tan. 
Sizes 8-16. Sole
boys’ stretch socks
Boys* stretch nylon nnkle socket
Choice of assorted plains and fan­
cies. Fits slaves 8-10V̂ : Sole, poHr .79
TAM-O-SHANTER KNITS
A special offer of cotton knit \ i
long sleeved T-shirts. 
Beys* T-shirt: 8-16. Selb 3J 9
fNiys*T.«hirt:8-16. .:$ele' 4.2 9 !. 1
''b ■ '' "'y'-■ .y ''y y'^yyy'y^'"y'y y''"'yy- ".''j!r'-







Ffsmed art reproduction; Select 
from iâ ge-sizM reproductions of 
oil pointings by rec^nized ortists. 
With collection of fine quality goU 
1̂  type frames motching point- 
lings tnemeSi styles or moods. Sole 19.9*.
furniture
French Provincial 6 pee. dining room 
suite: cherry with fruitwood finish. 
Oval table measures 40” x 58”, en­
larges to 94” with 15” leaf. With 
protective Kaydura finish. Sale, suite
Cudmiial 5-pce. dinette suite: Table 
expands from oval 40” to 51” with 
extra leaf. Table and matching chairs 
in maple finish. Sale, suite
5-pce. dinette suite: table measures 
36 X 48 X 60, has avocado Corenza 
marble finish that spells elegant looks. 
Chairs in sabe cognac, avocado bolero 
trim. . Sale, suite
$529
$ 16 9
$ 1 4 9
4 piece fire set: Tend your fireplace 




Fireplace screen: sure-fire protection
from flying sparks. Measures 36” x
28”. Brass: Sale 23.99
Swedish; Sale 25.99
Hoover u|^ri|iht vacunm: convenient 
adjustable settings. Exclusive 3-way cA  q h  
action. Sate ; '
aver tank vacuum cleaner: twin 
fans, double stretch hose. ' Sale
H oover f lo w  poU shm
Newt? Payments
Now; . ,th« hew; lower payment 
ecMuto • sh o p ^  con-
vehlfetiocHrt l̂kty wÛ  your PBA. F6r 
OMompItih iffVpur oalonce is $175, your 
new n^hfy ik iA  is $10.. The old
payment of $10 
ev» 0  $7a!liilMiKie. 1% more details on
•owor ♦he
^ ^ C ^ t t ;  '.762-533KB;
Sole 23.99
Vinyl rocker recliner: Relax; . .  Just 
lean bock, press on the arms and 
the footrest goes up, the bock moves 
down. All-over expanded vinyl. Gold, 
chestnut, block, brown. Sol« $ 1 1 9
occasional, living room
Swivel rocker: Foam filled semi- 
attached pillow bock, foam filled 
seat cushion. Tailored skirt. Covered 
with, cotton'floral print. Gold, green, 
blue tones. Sole
Three-position recliner: Tufted foam 
filled seml-Qttoched pillow bock* 
Eosy-wipe cleaning vinyl cover.
Block, chestnut, brown. Sole
Contemporary 2-pce. diesterfield suite: 
a handsome group to set in the 
modern living room. Functional 
design. Sale, hiite
Mediterranean style coffee tables: at­
tractive Walnut veneer top in walnut
finish. Sale, each
5-pee. bridge set: Table with vinyl 
covered top, folding legs. Folding 
chairs with padded seot. Tubular w a  mq
frames.-Melon or marina tone. Sole dOftW
waskeis, ranges, fiUges
CGE 14-lb. copociNoutoanotic wosh-
er; 2 wash cycles, 3 wosh/rlnse tem­
perature selections. 1 yr. repair 
warranty against manufacturing de­
fect. (W620F). White. <-ie
Avocado, Harvest Gold: $279
Matching CGE high speed diyer: 
Permanent. Press cycle. White. Sole
Avocodo, Hoivwt Geld:
CGE ̂ ^Mebllo Mold*' portoMo dish­
washer: feotutes 3-level THoifO-wosh 
& ffushqwdy drain, automatic deter­
gent dispenser. 3 cycles. One year 
worronty. (15591).
Baycrest olecfrlc fOBgo: with 
rotisserie, fully automatic.' War- 
ronty: 1 yr. on pqrts, 4 yrs. on sur­
face & oven elements: (E9308). Sato
CGE frosl̂ freo rofrlgeialon IS cu. 
ft. copocity.': Warrant: 5 yeort on 
sealed refrigerotpr .system* White. 
(140L83). ^  Sole
'Cbppoi9»ii9, Avece^s', ' 9 ^
Baycrest "No-Freei** icfalgendott 13.1 
o«., ft. 'x̂ ĝ ratOT/lri»»â  2-door. 
Itl̂ car . wfuri^ m  seated ocmiprea- 
sorr WMIa. (H139) ; ^




Boycrest 22" colour consolelte TV:
Automatic Fine Tuning, Chroma 
Control. Contemporary walnut groin 
finish. Warranty: 3 yrs. on ports, 1 
year service. (HB22-C-67). Sole $659
'Baycrest portable 12" TV: Tetrode 
tuner, telescoping xintenno. With 
earphone jock- for private listening. 
Polystyrene cabinet in champagne 
oro^ter (HB12-80). v Sole
Baycrest portoble 20" TV: Quick-on 
picture and sound for nearly instant 
entertainment. With private ear­
phone. (HB20-69).  ̂  ̂̂ Solo
Eleetrohome "Sherwood" consofa
23" TV: finest reception possible 
with VU-Motic tuner, Insta-Vu, Pre­
set Fine Tuning. Specially designed 
2 speakers. Lighted selector. One 
year worronty on all ports. Sole
Baycrest 3-woy combinotion: Solid 
state stereo rodio-phono with AM/ 
F.M Multiplex tuner. Garrard chang­
er with diamond stylus. 6-speoker 
system. 23" TV screen. Cabinet in 
oil walnut veneers. Moderniy sleek 
design matches superb performance. 
(HB23-922).
Baycrest "Credenzo" arodio/phono 
sterao: AM/FM Multiplex tuner, 6- 
speoker system, BSR stereo changer. 
Spanish design in walnut veneers 
cabinet. (HB4532).
Beiyereet delaixe 3-pco. compopeMt
sliereb; Solid state amplifier, 2 9" 
woofers and 4 high-frequency tweet­
ers. Cue ond Pause facility in Gar­
rard changer. (B208) Sole





Sole $ 3 0 ¥
$219
Kcorl plaiiNSi ndiw
Bayenst^^vta^^ phaycr: au ti^atjc J 2 J ^
$ 3 1 9  stereo. (B206)
D w i^ to r radio: supersonic receiver, 




•  lyM ronparti 
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•  I Vf or on picture tub*
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''Jersey" dc»ign cut crystal: The
wonders of glass! Spanciing see* 
through effects. Glittering play of 
lights. Imported from Europe. Made 
by craftsmeru 2-pce. sugar ond 




BathrotHD scale: portable, easy-grip 
handle, adjusting Imob for zero read­
ing. In pink and in white 
shades. Sale, each 7 .9 9
Baycrest can opener and knife - 
sharpener: with magnet for holding lids 
and foot stand, 1 year over-the-counter 
replacement guarantee, white body,
chrome trim. Sale, each
Heating pad: handy warmer in place e aq 
of the old hot water bottle. Sale, each 3«T"
Sunbeam deluxe '‘Mixmaster”: ex­
clusive mix-finder dial, automatic bowl 
speed control. White, avocado, har­
vest gold. Sale, each 5 4 .9 9
Adjustahle ironing board: legs have. ^ qa 
durable enamel finish. Sale, cadi 0 » w V
Comingwaro tcaspots: Sale, eadi
Crnnhigwaio covered sauomam̂ Sll- 
ounce capacity. Sale, cadi
Above: 56 oz.. Sale, cadi
Above: 48 oz. Sale, each
Comingwaro handle: Sale, each
Matching kitchen set: in coppertone, 
avocado or gold, includes:
Stcp-on*can: Salĉ  each
Canister set: Sale, each
Bread box: Sale, cadi
3-way dispenser: Sale, each
p̂aldingf* starter set: 8-piece 
“Superflyte** includes one and 3-wo^; 
3 - 5 - 7 - 9 irons; 2-way putter; 
vinyl bag. Sale, set
Golf cart: spoke wheels, stands and 
tolls when folded. Sale, mch
3(lN;up pcrcolatoR with mdisure indi­
cator. Sale, each
Burgess camper's BghI No. G601DB: 
brilliant white floodlight jlnright red 
flasher beacon, lantern nead rotates 
360 degrees, for camping, home and 
auW. Complete with 6v. battery Sde
Taffy II unbreakable flashl%ht: for 
comp, home mr auto. Complete with 
batteries. Sale, cadi
BprgMn tndBdazer fight: brilliant beam 
prefocused, red flasher, swivel head. 










4 5 .9 9
1 9 .9 9
I 6I99
-SC  - ^  ,V '
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Fondue set: Gather your friends 
cfoise together in a "dip" party. Set 
comes with forks. Durable alumi­
num construction. Choice of 
avocado, gold. Sole, set
chrone wares, b e  sets
Fondue fork net: When you have 
more company, odd to your fondue 
seh In stainless steel with coloured 
tips. Sole, set
Ice bucket: 4 designs. Stamps, plaid 
&woodgrain; Sole
4- pce. hostess set: Avallabte in 2 
designs, stomps and woodgrain. Sole
Vinyl ice tub: Choose from gold and 
silver shades. Sole
Baycrest stainless steel flatware: hollow 
handle, choice of Windsor Park and 
Princess Rose patterns. 24 - piece 
set. Sale, set
liqueur set: Available In green and 
amber, v Sole, set
^rame wave: Simple modem styl­
ing. Long losting gleam for on ever- 









Spice racks: complete with authentic 
apothecary jars and labels.
Single rack (6 bottles): Salê  Mch
Double rack (12 bottles): Sale, each
II- pce. bar set: A well stocked bar
needs a complete bar set no less to 
do it Justice. Sole
5 .9 9













i ' vU'' 5.-5*
Lotlles* "Slgnol̂  luggoget With pre­
formed vinyl bindings, chrome 
finished locks, hinges. Oioice of 
shades of ivmry, blue, mint. a  am




24"pullmoa»cosot . Sole 14.99
fUgbf bog: conveplont two 
outsido pockets for extra pair of 
shoes, men's items. Durdble nylon aa
coverlrtg. Blue, grey. Sole 1 7 .7 7
Philips 7-speed blender: with dial 
control. 2-piece capacity, 32 oz. icon- 
fainer. 4 surgical steel cutting 
blades. With 5-yeor guarantee. Avo- _ . 
cado, white. (KB5407) Sole 3 4 .9 9
electric appliances
CGE oulomoHe pereolaNpr: brjsws 
2-9 cups, with selector for light, 
medium, strong coffee. (P410) Sole
CGE steam & dry iroip: Sole
CGE portable hand mixer: pushbutr 
ton ejector, variable speed Solo
CGE 2-sUce tooster: compact, with 
hinged crumb tray. Sole
CGE frypon: with lid. Sole
Philips electric knife: 8" blade, hole- 
in-handle design with safety switch. 
5-yeor guarantee. White, with light 
olive trim. (KB5229) ^ le
CGE heater fdh: instant heat of 









Bane chino cup & saucer: Fine qumli- 
ty china for youf doily cup of'tea 
dr coffee. \ Sole
Mikoso cemutane chtno 53-pce, 
set: Oven-proof ond detergent safe; 




Meloaweed cervtng boord: o 
import item and value.
29.99
8 . 9 9
^ a y c r e s t  pawar toais
Boycretf V a '*  power drill: geared key 
chuck, bali-thru$t and self-lubricat­
ing barings.. Solo
Boycreiif W *  drill: locking trlMer 
switch, auxiliary left-orvright horale, 
die-cost aluminuih housing! Sole
Baycrest 9i" vodoble! speed drill: 
double reduction geof gives hedvy- 
duty power, sensitive trigger! Sole
Boypeit beiich grlnderi sofety eye 
shid^, 4Vif' fine and coarse ̂ r^
wheels, odjustable tool rests.
Boycretf 7H" 
clutch & retracta
id power sowi Safety 
ble blade guard, rip 
fence, G-45* mltie gauge. Sow
Boycie  ̂Sobie ftoWi crosscuts, rips, 
scrolls, notches, makes starting hole. 
Air streom clearance. Sole
■ W ::
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"Persia" printed sheets by Wobossot
assortment of pink, blue. maize.
Plot: 72x100 Sole, each 3.79
81x100 Sale, each 3.99
Pitted: 39x75 Sole, each 3 .70
54x75 Sale, eoch 3.99
"Trousseau” no-iron sheets by Tex
Made: luxury weave. White.
39 X 75: Sale 3.79
>72 X 100: Sale 3.79
%4 X 75: Sale 3.99
81 X 100: Sale 3.99
PiOowcases: Sale- 2.19
towel ensemliles
''Crystal Poloce" towels by Cannon:
sculptured design of jacquard snow- 
.flake pattern on thick terry.
Both towel:  ̂  ̂̂  Sale, eoch
Handtowei: Sale,each
Face towel: Sole, each
Towel gift , set: selection of 2 sets. 
< A fine set to give away as well as to 
own. Patterns and colours. Sale, set 3 .9 9
Shopping is even more convenient 
a t the Bay: now you con shop with 
your PBA on a better budget. Check 
the new schedule of lower payments 
with the Credit Sales Office.
..Wamen's Imltotlon oeolslclii booftt
9 0 ’ high with d«ep, ôft Orion pile 
lining. for warmth. Ac^lic fibre 
locoes like seol fur. 5-9. Sele/polr
Men's GNIille bootii wori)n, long- 
wearing h ^ v y  pile lining. 8" h i ^  
With extra' thick crepe sole, nylon 
Sizes 7 1̂1. Sale« poir
IIP* fashion boots: soft black 
wather Unied with bonded brushed 
;ttlon. Composition rubber solo and 
heeL Side zipper accented with snap- 
tab closing. Black. Sizes - 
>J4. , , , . Sale, pair
CbO^ke^ stylbd
“Just Like Dad’s/Mlidlhtion silver se^ 
with hciyllc. pifaj)! comfort,
wp|ini|h. .Stzev 9*d.,, , ; ; ; Salc» pair
.MtnoP dkess flats: pretty.party patents 
with little hcfil. Qold king or bovr trim. 
Gold, black. Sizes 5*9|&. Sale,
14.99
14.99
1 4 .9 9
Electric blankets by Esmond: in aery- 
lic/royon/cotton blend for dura­
bility. Blue, rose, 'moss, sand, tur­
quoise, gold. Twin size, single con- i  d  OO 
trol. • Sole,eoch ^ 9 * '^
Double, duol control: Sole, eoch
Hudson's Boy Compony ''Point'^ 
blanket: woven in England of 100% 
virgin wool. Deep pdp>, size 79x90,
4-point. . Sole, each
Heirloom "Georgian" bedspread:
bullion fringe, rounded, corners.
White, antique, fern green, antique 
gold, pink, aqua, blue, spice beige, 





Comforter: with Fortrel fibre filling, 
allergy free. Floral cover.
Single size: Sole, each
Double size: . Sole, each
Boycrest goose down pillows: Wiiat'^
can be lighter than feather? . ; . 
Down, soft cozy down feather, of 
course, to send you into deep, 
heavenly sleep. Sale, each
Toss cushions: corduroy toss cushions. 
Round, or square styles. Foam tilled, 
good selections ot colors. Sale, each
Embroidered pillowcose: 4 embroid­
ery patterns includes cutwork and 







Childs' & misses' printed corduroy 
slippers: step-ins, floral print, elastic
§ores, Lurex top binding. Red. Sizes -4. Sole, pair
Wbimen'e "Cuddle Pup" slippers:
short sheared {styling, with warm 
shearling fleece lining, sturdy vinyl 
sole. In pink, wheat or blue shdde. 
Sizes 5-9. S«le,»Kilr
Women's hostess slippenit Slip Into 
tho .party season in theso sandal 
styira cocktail slipjpers. AAedipm 
heel. Gold or silver shade. Sizes 
$ -1 0 . S o le jp a ir
Wommi's nap-lined sHuperst in fdnk 
quilted satin with nur cuff, Soft 
cushion insole. Sizes 5-9., Sale, pair
Woracn*a fancy mote sU |q ^ t silver 
and gold brocade, composition solo, 




Bnycresl light portable zigzag: 29
lbs. only, automatic blind hemmer 
and darner. Warranty: .20 yrs. on 
parts, 1 yr. service. Sale, each
Boycrest portable
master dial controls stitcl 
reverise. Warranty: 20 yrs. on ports, 
one yr. on service. Sole, each
straight sew:
h length.
Sewing machine cobinet: economy 
desk, 2 dra>^ers, 2 fold-down leaves. 
Walnut veneers (7W). Sole, each
Sewing machine console cobinet:
walnut veneers (26W). Sale, eoch
99.99




Lace tablecloth: Dress-up dining, 
comes off best with this heavy quali­
ty cotton lace. Attractive floral de- 





P erm anen tly  pressed tablecloth:
sturdy, easy-care 100% cotton in 
snow white, old gold, avocado, aqua, 
green. 54x54". Sale, each
Size 54x72": Sale, eoch
i.9 9
When you can't come in, shop a t 
ease by phone . . . coll 762-5322. 
Also, send in your orders by mall.
,r“''■A*
Men's opera slippers: pintuck stitch- 
, ed vamp, with soft sole. Tan 
shades. Available in sizes 6 - 
12. Sale, pair 3.99
2 .9 9
Men'a aheorling slippers: moulded 
for smart looks, with pile lining, 
shearling cuff. Cherry or tan shade. 
Sizes 6-12. Sole, pair
Boyŝ  corduroy slipperst "Romeo" 
styling in printed, cordiiroy uppers. 
With mastic side gores and matching 
top blnd. Available in red only. Sizes 
8 ^ .  S e W p a ir
Men's "Mentaray" plold elipjpem
Klaid vamp, elastic side gores, faille nirm. Injection moulded sole. Red/ 




Umess W ill Relax Sunday 
Renunisclng Playing Days
any e l s e m d  te tillU Ite ti.
V “We used a  lot of direct m a p i 
then.** Albert said. ,
Off the field, there were 
dlfierences too.
VI remember we had to sleep 
four la  a  n w m . . . .  I t  took two 
days and two n l^ ts  on the train 
to get from ]^ g in a , to Mont* 
real.**
, REGINA (CP) — *n>irty-elght 
years ago, A l b e r t  Umess 
slipped a  Regina Rougbrlders 
u n i f o r m  over his 187-pound 
frame and trotted onto the fro­
zen playing surface a t Molson 
Stadium in Montreal fOr a Grey 
Cup batOe against MontreM 
Winged Wheelers.
I t was Regina's fourth consec­
utive appearance in the East- 
West football final and the third 
for Albert Umess, a  middle, or 
guard, who m is s ^  one of the 
season-closing encounters be­
cause of a shoulder Injury.
Now, five pounds heavier, 
white-haired and the manager
EIG H T-EN D ER  A W A R D
 ̂The Corby’s Eight-Ender 
Award is presented to the 
Brian McCk>rmick rink by 
Cedric .Stringer. The McCor-
mjek rink scored the perfect 
curliM end March 11,1969 at 
the Kelowna ciurling rink in 
regular league play. Cedric
Stringer, left, presents the 
engraved silver curling stone 
butter dishes and pins to 
Brian McCormick, skip, while
looking on left is Frank Hodg­
son, lead and right Bert Field, 
second. Missing is third, 
Barry MePhee. Courier Photo
S T O R T S , O F  SORTS
More Bad News 
Eor Westerners
By RON ALLERTON .
Bad news for Western football fans. :
The Ottawas are going to beat the Saskatchewans in the 
Qrey Cup game Sunday.
In examining the teams’ strengths (there aren’t  many 
weaknesses) there are several reasons why the 0  Rough 
^ d e r s  will beat the S Roughriders.
There is no question these are the two best teams "in 
Canadian football. Both finished at the top of the heap In 
regular league play, then won their playoffs without m u ^  
trouble.
The Western Riders are probably the best team ever to 
TOrae out of Regina, but that doesn’t make them winners in 
the annual classic. Ottawa has several things going for them 
which Saskatchewan doesn’t have: they are the defending 
champs, after beating Calgary with ease last year.
_ And O ttaw a Is sort of &e Green Bay Packers of the 
C abm an league, a real money club, which rarely falters.
the big chips on the line. ^   ̂^
Betweemthem the teams have the two best quarterbacks 
in the c o u n ^ , Ron JLancaster from the west and Russ Jack^ 
son from ̂ the east, but again you have to give the edge to
atter 12 outstanding 
seasons J n  the CFL. He doesn t want to go out a loser If 
you^seek one single factor why Ottawa will win this has to 
: be the.one.'.
_ ^ lh e  Ottawa fans, gave Jackson a “day’’ in Ottawa last 
Saturday. Some people were worried all this special atten- 
t i »  nught cause^hlm to have a poor day. Exactly the oppo- 
sife happened, he demolished Toronto with short passes, 
quickly erased the Arogs’ eight-point lead and led Ottawa 
to an easy berth in Sunday’s Montreal final.
^  ' If toe weather is cold bring, the odds back slightly in 
Saskatchewan s favor. No one gets better training in cold 
weateer foot^ll warfare than the men who make their living 
on Regina’s Taylor Field. *
, The game should be the best Grey Cup effort in years. 
Both teams have the strength to establish a solid ground 
game and both have used the pass to get through the play-
and into Sunday’s fray.
.W  fo r  those who like to cheer for a local hero, keep your 
eyes on that Saskatchewan chap booming the punts Into 
Ottawa territory. He’s Alan Ford, a former Kelowna boy, 
whose, parents still live here and who will likely tear this 
column to shreds.
As a bom and bred westerner nothing would make us 
'mppier than to call the game wrong, but with Jackson play- 
ig^nis swan song the odds are too high to call an Ottawa loss.
The score? Try something in the range of 24-17 for Ottawa.
For an indication of how the nation's football writers see 
the game get in front of the tube at 8:30 n.m. Sunday, for 
an hour of pre-game activity.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m. Russ Jackson will make believers 
of you all.
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REGINA (CP) — How does it 
feel to be 22 years old, with not 
quite a full season's experience 
of professional football and get­
ting ready to ploy for the Grey 
Cup?
"It’s sort of unbelievable,” 
sayjH linebacker Don Seaman, 
whonfnodcstly confessed to some 
astonishment when ho survived 
Saskatchewan Roughrldcrs' 
final cuts for the year.
“It was fantastic when I 
made the club,” Seaman said. 
“ At the end of training camp, I 
ditto’! think 1 had made it.”
tSh the six-foot-one, 2t0-ik)uud 
graduate of Saskatoon Hilltops' 
1968 Canadian Junior football 
championship team had shown 
iigh to c 
igni
enou  t  atch the eye of 
Rou hrldcrs coach Eagle Keys.
•T think he’s going to bo a 
real good one,” Keys said, ”Ho 
has the sire and he'̂ s real quick, 
that boy needs is a little 
Ml the field,"
!me on the turf is what Sea­
man Is hoping to see In Mont­
real when Soskatchewan and 
Ottawa Rough Riders Join battle 
a t  1 p.m. EST Sunday for the 
Canadian Football League title.
Saskatchewan will fly direct 
from Regina, arriving in time 
tor a Friday afternoon workout 
by a day of rest, 
their Mily regulaiHieason 
mter this year, Saskatche­
wan beat the Eastern Football 
C ^ference champions 38-21 in 
I ^4M ina Oct. 12.
Uka his team-mates, Seaman 
a« been thinking of the action 
to Montreal's Aiitostade since 
laat WednwRjay When Saskal- 
ebawan d e f e a t e d  Calgary 
Stam p^ers to Uke the Western 
Football Conference honors to 
two straight games.
I)
He has been groomed as a 
backup to veteran middle line­
backer Wally Dempsey.
"Most of the guys don’t, talk 
about, it much out you know 
what they’re feeling,” Seaman 
said Monday.
Seaman, an a l l - s t a r  line­
backer for the four years tha' 
ho played in the Manitoba-Sas- 
k a t c h e w n n  Junior Football 
League, talks like a fellow who 
knows what he wants.
‘There’s only so many Jobs 
on a team and it you want to 
make it you’ve got to produce, 
only thing you’re 
Judg^ on: tho way you perform 
on the,field,
"I don't get to play Uiat 
much, but when I do 1 believe In 
giving a full effort,
''Sitting on the bench at first 
was really tough. I was Just 
aching to gel into it, to be a 
pari of the team. But you have 
to accept It. I've got a lot to 
learn.
"I have a lot more oonlidence 
now than I did a t the start of 
the season. I’ve gone through a 
whole schedule and come up 
against guys I used to think 
were superhuman. Now I’m 
confident I can bo as good as
T HEAVY CAT
The North and South Ameri 
Mn mountain lion may weigh 
to 2SS pounds.
m t i t t t  U K
M O R E  SPORTS 
O N  P A G E  16
of an automobile dealership in 
Regina, he can sit back and 
relax Sunday when his son Ted, 
32, carries S a s k a t c h e w a n  
Roughriders colors and a family 
tradition onto the field at Mont­
real’s Autostade.
Ted, all-Canadian centre from





Clair May Go On Forever 
As Coach Of Rough Riders
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Other 
coaches come and go but Frank 
G air looks as though he could 
go on forever coactong Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
This is G air’s 14th straight 
year as head man of Riders—a 
Canadian record. All he has 
done lately is win the 1968 Grey 
Cup and Simday at Montreal 
le’ll be looking for another one 
against Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders.
Ottawa has had a contending 
team in all of G air’s years 
here. At one point last year gen­
eral manager Red O’Qulnn, 
complaining about the lack of 
a t t e n d a n c e  at Rider home 
games, said Ottawa fans were 
spoiled by the good teams Gair 
has built.
His assistant coaches and 
Ills players swear by him. After 
last Saturday’s 32-3 rout of To­
ronto Argonauts, giving Riders 
the Eastern Football Conference 
championship, Veteran D o n  
S u t h e r i n dropped by the 
coaches’ room to tell Clair:
‘Just great, coach. You’re 10 
times that (Toronto coach) Leo 
Cahill.’̂
Assistant coach Jake Gotta, 
rumored'to be on bis way to a 
lead coaching job with Mont­
real Alouetes, says he hasn’t got 
any bflers yet but wonders why 
he should leave the staff “of the 
greatest.”
Clair has recruited so well 
that Riders often wore knee 
deep in good Canadian players, 
a key to success in the Cana­
dian game. Many sue athletes
FRANK CLAIR 
.. .f o re v e r
Two-Goal Effort 
Helps Kamloops
VERNON, B.C. (CP)-A  two- 
goal effort by Bob Nystrom led 
Kamloops Rockets to a 4-3 win 
over Vernon Tuesday before 800 
fans In , the only British Colum­
bia Junior Hockey League game 
scheduled. ,
Kamloops went ahead 2-0 in 
the first period on goals by 
Nystrom and John Senkplel and 
Chalked .up a third midway 
through the second period on 
Nystrom’s second goal which 
came on a power blay.
Vernon bounced back with a 
power play goal of tholr own 
on a shot by John Munson and 
another goal by Wayne Dye at 
10; 03 of the second period.
Vernon tied the game early In 
the third on an unnsslstcd 
brcaknviiay shot by Lawrence 
Qucchuk,
Andy Laramie tallied the win­
ner for Kamlpops ns ho slipped 
the puck In the net at the 12:36 
mark of the final (leriod.
KamIoop.s .nelmlndcr Mark 
Atkinson came up with 32 saves 
while Gary Osborne, to the nets 
for Vernon, kicked out only 17 
shots.
Tonight, Victoria plays at New 
Westminster.
were traded off to star else­
where, such as Dave Cramner 
of Calgary Stampeders.
Under him quarterback, Russ 
Jackson got a chance to become 
the superstar he Is. Ron Stewart 
was said to be too small for the 
pro game but Clair and Stewart 
Whit Tucker also blossomed 
proved it wasn’t so. Flanker 
under Clair,
Clair will be shooting fpr his 
fifth national championship Sun­
day. He piloted Toronto Argos 
to wins in 1950 and 1952.
He lost one Grey Cup game in 
his career—in 1966 against the 
same Saskatchewan Roughrid­
ers.
Before Clair, Riders got Into 
the Grey Cup game eight times, 
winning four and losing four. 
Their winning years were 1925, 
1926i 1940 and 1951.
Serious workoutp fof the Sun­
day game now are under way. 
The Ottawa coaches went over 
game films Sunday and Monday 
and the players were confined 
to n light run Monday evening.
Tuesday they were on the 
field for a down-to-work three 
hours. They’ll practice again 
today, and tlipn hold a noon 
workout Thursday before set­
ting out for Montreal by bus.
TORONTO (CP) — The West­
ern FootbaU Conference cham­
pion Saskatchewan Roughriders 
have placed 11 players on the 
WFC all-star team.
The team was selected by 
vote of the FootbaU Reporters 
of Canada and was, announced 
by FRC president Johimy Esaw, 
sports director of the CT?V tele­
vision network.
The Eastern .aU-star selec­
tions were announced last week.
The Roughriders, who meet 
Ottawa Rough Riders in the 
Grey Cup final at Montreal next 
Sunday, had quarterback Ron 
E a n c a s t  e r, fullback George 
Reed, flanker Hugh CampbeU, 
centre Ted Umess, guard Jack 
Abendschan and tackle (Hyde 
Brock on the offensive team-
Saskatchewan end Ken Reed 
tackle Ed McQuarters, outside 
linebackers Wayne Shaw and 
Wally Dempsey and back Bruce 





Running backs—George Reed 
Saskatchewan,- 23; Jim Even- 
son, B.C., 22; Jim Young, B.C. 
9. ■
Flanker—Ken Nielsen, Winni­




Guards—Ken Sugarinan, B.C., 
17; Jack Abendschan, Saskat^ 
chewan, 15. ;
Tackles—Clyde Brock, Saskat­
chewan, 18; Lanny Boleski, Cal­
gary, 10.
ligh t end—Herm Harrison, 
Calgary, 18,
Split end—Terry Evanshen, 
Calgary, 15.
The defensive team:
Ends—BIU Whisler, Winnipeg, 
16; Een Reed, Saskatchewan, 7; 
John Helton, Calgary, 7.
Taokles-r-Ed McQuarters, Sas­
katchewan, 21; John LaOrone, 
Edmemton, 15.
i n s i d e  Itoebacker-Wayne 
Harris, Calgary, 14.
Ontside linebackers—Wayne 
Shaw, Saskatchewan, 9; Wally 
Dempsey, Saskatchewan, 8.
Backs-^ohn Wydareny, Ed­
monton, 23; Bruce Bennett, Sas­
katchewan, 22; Rich Robinson, 
B.C., 13, Frank Andruskl, Cal­
gary, 18, Jerry Bradley^ B.C., 8.
I “There were only 18 players 
j on the team roster then, so we 
played both ways.” Now as 
I many as 32 may share duties on 
112-man offensive and defensive' 
!squads.
Playing the middle or guard 
position on offence, Albert Ur- 
ness had more options than he 
would have today.
“Ib e  linemen carried the baU 
In those days^. The heavy half­
backs, like EMdie James or 
Fred Goodman, would go up 
into our spot.”
Toddy, b a r  r  1 n g third-down 
hikes to punters, a centre al­
most always Invariably snaps 
the baU to a quarterback hover­
ing directly behind him. In the 
20s and 30s, the ball might go to<
T R EE W O R K
Have your tree work 
done now!
Shade and fruit trees 
pmned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
shaped.
E . 1 . BOULTBEE
& SON CO. LTD. 
CaU 762-0474 Now 
1435 Ellis Kelowna
TED URNESS 
. . . carries colors
1965 to 1968 and completing his 
ninth season with Saskatche­
wan, hopes his team will have 
better luck a g a i n s t  Ottawa 
Rough Riders than the Regina 
squad had against Grey Cup op­
ponents from 1928 to 1932.
That Regina team lost all five 
sudden-death games and it was 
not f until 1935, when speedy 
Fritz Hanson led Winnipeg to an 
18-12 win over Hamilton Tigers, 
that a Western team won the 
cup named after Gov.-Gen. Earl 
Grey of Canada.
Playing conditions were poor 
that Saturday afternoon in 1931, 
the only previous time the Grey 
Cup has been played in Mont- 
reM, and quarterback Angie 
Mitchell could not get his 
speedy Regina ball carriers 
moving.
“We had bad fields out here 
but never did I play on a field 
as bad as that,” the elder Ur- 
ness said in an interview. “ It 
was icy.” Both teams wore 
spiked shoes and when all the 
slipping and sliding was over 
Montreal won 22-0.
The 1931 game was the first 
time the Regina team saw film 
of the opposition before a game. 
A friend took movies of the 
Montrealers and coach A1 Ritch­
ie’s Roughriders studied them 
with rapt attention.
'That’s all they do now, 
watch film,” said son Ted.
“It’s such, an important part 
of the game. The players watch 
hours and hours of film, 1. 
know who they’re going to play 
and study how they move.”
How does Canadian Football 
League play today compare 
with the style of the late li)20s 
and early 30s?
FLAYED BOTH WAYS 
“If you’re talking about block­
ing and tackling, they’re much 
the same,” said Albert, who 
jdined a Winnipeg team in 1932 
and was a member of the first
A Upholttery 
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Due to our increased volume 
of business, lK)okings arc 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of wall to wall car­
pets.
Yon Can SAVE 25% 








Regional District of Central Okanagan
540-Grovcs Avenue, 
Kclownn, B.C.
ELECTORAL AREAS "C" AND T
Rutland -  Belgo ~  Ellison
NOTICE OF MEETING
A meeting of the owner electors of the above Electoral 
Areas is being held on December h t ,  1969, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Dillmun Room of the Rutland Ccntcnninl 
Hall, Rutland, B.C!.
AGENDA
To discuss the financing and operation of a Garbage 
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Eleetwood now offers the best and most complete 
color picture tube warranty in the entire Industry, 
1 - 3  YEARS — Unconditional Ucplaecment,
4tli YEAR — Customer Pays 50% of List Price 
of tube.
5th YEAR —'Customer pays 70% of List Price of 
tube. , .
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OTTAWA (CP) -■ SUte Sccre* 
iary Gerard Pelletin conferred 
with.'' SoUcitor^Sented George 
SicOra-fi anc itisUce MisisU^ 
Jobh Turner afxxit *'possit>le 
crm inal activitie#'* .’n the. Com­
pany of Young Canadians before 
and after Montreal cOmtolaints 
Orf. 11 touched off a Commons 
imuiry;
Blr. Pelletier. Tuesday night 
told the Commons committee 
carrying out the inquiry that be 
asked for a  report from CYC 
E x e c u t i v e  Director Claude 
Vidal in late September after 
' b e a r i n g ‘“dlsturbing noises 
from Montreal.
. He told Robert McC3eave (PC 
•-Halifax-Epst Hants) he con­
ferred witb'Mr. McDraith and 
Mr. Turner about ’general‘re­
ports rather than any particular 
individual.
Lucien Saulnier, Montreal ex­
ecutive committM chairman, 
appears before the committee 
Thursday and Friday to testify 
about the Oct. 11 charges of 
subversion he made against the 
CYC
Today'. Â itness will be Don­
ald Hamilton, executive assist­
ant to Premier Harry Strom of 
Alberta. Alberta is the o ^  
province to accept an invitation 
to appear b ^ r e  the coounittee.
Mr. Pelletier, said, in. a pre­
pared brief, that the CYC's leg­
islative hram ^ork should be 
overhauled to ensrure operiitibn- 
al ^ c ie n c y  and public accoun­
tability.
Under the present act, ;the 
goveriunent had “no influence 
whatsoever” over the CYC.
The 15-membcr council, was 
dominated by 10 members elect­
ed by volunteers. FOr this rea­
son, it would be impossible for 
the cabinet' to make changes 
even if the CYC were to “under­
take acts that were obviously 
intolerable.”
Because the CYC wasn’t an 
agent of the Crown, the govern­
ment had no power to seize its 
assets. Short of an act of Parlia­
ment, there was no way “to 
handle a crisis situation” within 
the CYC.
This meant, for instance, that 
the executive director and his 
associate could take $100,000 of 
CTYC funds and go to Hong Kong
before anyone could stop them.l 
Mr. Pelletier said:
The GOuncU set policy and foe 
executive director was supposed 
to carry it out. The council was 
dominated by volunteers and 
testimony bad indicated that it 
reversed itsdif a t times if volun­
teers were adversely affected.
SAYS CONTROL LACKING
“The executive director has 
no authority over foe volunteers 
and the volunteers may disre­
gard his directives or circum­
vent his authority.”
Mr. Pelietier denied that he 
has ever intervened in CYG af­
fairs. He said that after about 
20 Montreal volunteers advised 
him in May, 1968, that Quebec 
director Martin Beliveau advo­
cated ignoring the (JYC act, he 
called then director Alan Clarke 
to his home.
He said the situation was put 
before Mr. Clarke, who agreed 
it was serious. Mr. Pelletier 
said Mr. Garke suggested firing 
Mr. Beliveau. Mr. Pelletier’s 
executive assistant, Andre Ouel­
lette, proposed instead that the 
facts be placed before Mr. Beli-
veatt and be ne taxed to resign.
Mr. Pdleticr .said he had conr 
fidence in M r.'Clarke and luid 
no idea he was grang to resim  
and allege interference in CYC 
affairs that threatened foe com­
pany.
BAD NO AVTBOBIIY? .
' The minister, said that given 
foe safeguards of foe CYC act, 
he couldn’t force an executive 
director to do anything. Offi­
cials had told him they were un­
certain whether he had foe au­
thority to fire .an executive di­
rector. '
Mr. P  e 11 e t  i e r, also denied 
threatening to go to the cabinet 
and propose that foe company 
be disbanded if foe Beliveau sit­
uation wasn’t  straightened out.
He said that amending the act 
to give foe government more 
control over foe CYC wouldn’t 
mean foe CYC would be subject 
to pressure every time there 
was a complaint about it.
It would be in foe sanie posi­
tion as a Crown corporation like 
foe CBC. When foe CBC ran a 
film in which Greek actress
PTA Sends Protest To Victoria 
Over Ban On Schooi Biiiiding
Melina Mercouri criticized 
Greece’s military government, 
foe Greek ambassador was sure 
to protest foe following day to 
foe external affairs department.
The department always re­
plied in such cases that the CJBC 
was an independent agency.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Parcnt-Tcach- 
er Federation has sent a tele­
gram to Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett protesting the orovincial 
government’s decision to ban 
school referendums in the Dec. 
6 civic elections. '
In releasing the text of the 
telegram today, the federotion 
called on all IntercHtcd citizens 
to write or send telegrams to 
their legislature members to ex­
press their concern on the situa­
tion.
T h e  telegram to Mr. Dcmictt 
said foe federation ” is strongly 
opposed to the recent cutback 
in capital expenditures (or new 
classrooms.”
“This will prevent school 
boards from the orderly devel­
opment of schools on n capital 
basis. It will mean that trustees, 
again, will be forced to appeal 
to the government, hat-ln-hand, 
for n e c e s s a r  y construction 
funds.
“Those school districts who 
have passed referendums will 
gain no Immediate value from, 
monies spent preparing plans. 
DENIES OPPORTUNITY
“ The ratepayers of some di^ 
tricts will be denied foe oppor­
tunity to vote foe necessary 
funds for classrooms. As a re­
sult shift (class) situations may 
arise.
“Surely, this is not democracy 
in action.”
Meanwhile, Vancouver school 
board decid^  Monday night to 
send an official protest to the 
provincial government over foe 
1070 school construction cut­
backs.
Dr. -H. E. OberUmder. iflan- 
ning chairman, said tlmre is 
urgent need (or completion: of 
eight building, projeefo for Sep­
tember. Shift dosses would re­
sult if iffojects com­
pleted. rj \
Trustee l ^ t z  Bower sold “It’s 
almost a  breach of faith for foe 
government to relax a  freeze a 
few months before foe electiem 
and then impose it again im­
mediately after.” ,
Vancouver’s 1970 school con< 
striiction projects are all basoi. 
on referendum’s approved by 
taxpayers earlier.
■ f
FREDERICTON (C F) «  
Maritime Christmas tree grow 
era will be able to  team  how'fo 
control common insects and iSs* 
eases of Cforistraas trees 
region in a  new booklet 
able here. I t  was written by C. 
C. Smith and 'W. B. N e ^ ,  
both with foe Canadian 
service, Canada department of 
fisheries and forestty, and is a 
companion to last year's trea­
tise on best cultural ivactices 
for (foristmas trm  manage­
ment.
TRADE INCREASE
In the. 70-odd yefars between 
Confederation of the provinces 
and foe outbreak of the Second 
World War, Canada’s total trade 
(imports and exports) increased 
from $120,000,000 to almost $2,- 
000,000,000. . ’
FLYING SOUND
The rapid motion of its wings 
when it flies produces the sound 
that gives the hummingbird its
A'"'-




Gifts for foe Home 
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T H E R E ^  
S O M E T H I M G  
i n  IT  F O R
y o u
A M D
E V E R y m m o
i n  IT  F O R
y o u R D o a
>
\
O ur b ig  new  box  o f K cn-L  R a tio n  B urger 
h a s  tw elve p ack e ts  inside. T h a t’s  a b o u t 
tw ice a s  m an y  as  in  o u r six pack .
B u t t h a t ’s n o t  all you  g e t o u t of i t .
Inside  o u r b ig  new  box  is a  valuable  
coupon w o rth  20j^ w hen you  buy  y o u r 
second b ig  new  box. T h a t 's  oiir w ay of 
g e ttin g  yo u  to  t r y  i t  tw ice.
We figure, b y  th a t  tim e, y o u r dog will 
love K en-L  R atio n  Bui^ser.
I f  h e  doesn’t  already.
K cn -L  R ation  B urger is loaded w ith  
ey cry th ing  y o u r dog needs 
to  keep  h im  looking a n d  feeling 
like  h e  o u g h t to  look a n d  feel.
B u t dogs do n ’t  care  m uch a b o u t 
th in g s  like n u tritio n . A ll th ey  w a n t 
to  know  is: w h a t does i t  ta s te  like?
Which\\is w h y  w e m ade  ̂
K cn -Ii R a tio n  B urger look ju s t  like 
ham burger. A fte r all, d id  you ever 
know  a  dog th a t  d id n ’t  love ham b u rj 
O ur b ig  new  box- T liere’s  
som ething  in ijt fo r everybody.
W h o  loves dogs t h e  w a n o u d r f  
t h a f o w n o .Kcn L•slkxi'T
^ E V E  I T O R  N O T
OMRIOT HORSES
m AMClENT KOfAE 
%̂ 'iRE SHOD «N LEATHER 
' S--.M0ALS ATT(»£HED TO THEIR 
FEET WITH CORO OR, 
UEATHER PUTTEES
SPHINX ROCK
kOM ELCHO ISLAND, AUSTRALIA, 
 ̂ A  H t / G e , M A T O / ^ A L •  
S T w e fm u A T iO N
By Ripley i Bapt'iste Federation 
Takes On Separatism Policy
life
S ^ D A L A t LA M A
WAS RULER OF TIBET 
FOR 76 YEARS 
-y tr HE MAS DEAD DURING 7W 








UP A PIECE 
O F  c a k e -
o f f i c e  HOURS
n ll-Ifc
^LSal^ > V*rU figit* rMcmi. ‘
^  y o u r fa th e r  won’t  ta k e  m e into h is business, will 
you  ask  him  to  lend me the  money to  s ta r t  a  business 
o f  m y own?’*
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DAILY ORYnDQUOTE---"Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y i> 1. n  A A X R 
Is L O N  0 r  r. I. L o  w
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
Used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc, Hingle letters. 
»l>ostraphes, the length and formation of the woids are ail 
hlnU. ICach day the code lettere are different.
A Cryplogrsm Quetatlpn
K L O 1 U V M ir C L II V M O E G M W' F N II If
T  U N N T G o w n  J K N U U V — K V M W h'
K K M  I B J L . ~  a k c JTKT
Ve»lrrda>-a ( opl»Ouetr; THKIIK IS NOTHING MORE 
•TERRIBLX TUAN IMAGINATION WJlTHOUT\TASTK,-- 
OOimiB '
By Wingert
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Quebec Federation of St. Jean 
Baotiste Societies has taken the 
plunge, into separatism. But no­
body knows how much strength 
this will add to the movement 
for political independence in 
Quebw.
The federation claims to have 
165,000 members, but this is the 
first time it is trying to speak 
for them on a concrete political 
issue. Without taking a poll, it is 
impossible to say how many 
members feel committed by the 
new separatist, policy of. the fed­
eration’s executive.’
The St. Jean Baptiste Society, 
which (mils itself the national 
society of French-Canada, is an 
‘( ^ u  organization, with no se­
cret p iec e s  or rituals and vir- 
tuaUy no discipline over mem­
bers. Historically, its activities 
have been cultural, aimed at in­
stilling oride of origin and lan­
guage into French-speaking Ca­
nadians.
Like any such organization, it 
has members who throw them­
selves into it body and soul, and 
members who take little or no 
part at all in its activities.
LEAN TO SEPARATISM
Those running the provincial 
federation have been leaning in 
the separatist d i r e c t  i o n  for 
several years. Their decision, 
therefore, taken at a special 
meetmg here Sunday by 117 
votes to 13, caused no great sur­
prise.
The first thing the decision 
accomplished was to confirm a 
split in the ranks of the society 
Lu different parts of the prov­
ince.
Three affiliated societies—in 
Quebec City, Sherbrooke and 
Valleyfield—have left the feder­
ation during the last three years 
because they did not want to be­
come identified with the separa­
tist movement. Now they will 
stay out.
But one wanderer, the St. Je­
rome society, announced its in­
tention of returning to the feder­
ation fold Tuesday. Ironically, 
St. Jerome had left the federa­
tion because it thought it was 
too cool towards separatism. .
RESTRICT MEMBERS
St. Jean B a p.t i s t  e Society 
membership is still restricted to 
Roman Catholics, although 
there is considerable sentiment 
for dropping the religous re­
quirement. 'There is one society 
for each of the 18 dioceses of 
Quebec province.
The 14 societies in the federa­
tion-excluding St. J e r o m e - ^  
whose listed memberships add 
up to 165,000 mentioned at the 
weekend meeting that decided 
on separatism, are:
Montreal, St. Jean, St. Hy- 
acinthe, Mont-Laurier, Joliette, 
Hull, Western Quebec, Thetford 
Mines, Ste. Anne de la Pocar 
tiere, Nicolet,, Rimouski, Chi­
coutimi, St. Lawrence North 
Shore and Trois-Riveres.
A chief characteristic of the 
society’s membership is that.
lEtOWNA PAlMr CDTOlgB; WgQ.» K0Y, 11.1101 YAOB It
apart from farmers, it is pre-' 
dominantly white-collar. Teach­
ers, lawyers^ n o t^ e s , sales­
men, accountants and proprie­
tors and managers of small 
business firms make up most of 
it. ■ , ' ■
Many of them live in small 
towns and rural areas. The 
largest societies still in the fed­
eration are Rimouski, with 35,- 
000 members, Nicolet with 30,- 
000, and dVois-Riveres, with 
22,000. The Montreal society, in 
an area populated by nearly, 2,- 
500,000 persons, claims only 
13,500 members. '
LEADING FIGURES
It is difficult to identify some 
of the prominent indivdual 
members with a separatist con­
cept. At least eight CrediUste 
and Liberal MPs from Que^c, 
i n c 1 u d i n g Cre^tiste Leader 
Real Caouette, are members, as 
are some of the leading figures 
in the provincial L ibual and 
Union Nationale parties.
Former premier Jean Lesage, 
who belongs to the Quebec City 
society, said the federation has 
no business pronouncing itself 
on political issues.
Premier Jeah-Jaciques Ber­
trand, who is not a member, 
said he wonders to what extent 
the 117 federation delegates who 
chose the separatist o p t i o n  
spoke for their 165,000 mem- 
bers.
Prime Minister Trudeau, an­
other non-member, said inO tta­
wa the federation finally dis­
played its “true colors.”
Tiie big St. Jean Baptiste pa­
rade traditionally held in Mont­
real on June 24, feast day of 
French-Canada’s patron saint, 
will be a separatist event “ if it 
ever happens again,” Mr. Ti'u- 
deau said.
CAST DOUBT
Doubt has been cast on the fu­
ture of the parade because it 
has been marred by violence in 
the last two years. Mr. Trudeau 
was the target of demonstrators 
at the 1968 parade and he was 
not invited to it this year.
The Montreal chapter, of the 
St. Jean.Baptiste Society, led by 
its president, Francois-Albert 
Angers, took the initiative in 
forming the Front du Quebec 
Francais last month to oppose 
t h e  provincial government’s 
new language bill.
The reason for the objection is 
a provision in the bill that 
would guarailtee a legal right of 
pai-ents to choose either French 
or English as the language of 
school instruction for their chil­
dren.
NO FREE WEEKENDS
PORT EtiZABETH, South Af­
rica- (AP) — Bernard Phillips, 
43, was sentenced to 800 hours 
periodic imprisonment—week­
ends only—on conviction of a 
drunkdriviag charge. Driving 
to jail he was ‘grabbed agauii 
same charge, and drew another 
200 hours of lost weekeiuls. ,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 





♦  KQ1097 8
♦  94
AiQ1052
WEST e a s t
4  52 4 J 8 5 4
VKQJ08752 4 3
♦  K ♦108i5 3
4 4 8  4 J 9 7 5
flOtJTH
♦  A "
V A 10 4
♦  A Q J 7 6 3
4 A K 8
The bidding;
South West North 
4 V 4 4  
Pasa 5^4 









Opening lend—king of hearts.
A squeeze at trick two is ex­
tremely rare, but there Is no 
doubt that such a squeeze can 
be just ns effective early in Uie 
play as later on.
Here Is an unusual cose 
whore East was caught in a 
squeeze Immediately after West 
had won (he first trick with the 
king of hciu'Ls and conlinuud 
with the queen,,
Declarer discarded a diamond 
ft-om dummy and East could 
not safely part witli any card 
in his hand. Actually, he din
a  the 4SA5  OOe5M*r 
53 ; PEMETKATE Twe
*  ! UN1R>RMS> TH6V
*TH6VARE
MOVING IM
carded a diamond, but it  would 
not have mattered had he dis­
carded anything else.
South won the queen of 
hearts with the ace, cashed the 
ace of spades, then played the 
A-K and another club, West 
showing out. When declarer 
now cashed dummy’s K-Q of 
spades, discarding a heart and 
a diamond as West again 
showed out, this became the 
position:
, North
4 1 0 9 7  
4 9
♦  1® ,
West 
V J 9 8 7
. iovtk
4 A Q J T 5
East's original distribution 
was now an open book. He had 
shown up with four spades, one 
heart and four clubs—and 
hence had started with exactly 
four diamonds 
Armed with this knowledge, 
declarer led a diamond, went 
up wlUi the ace, cauglit West’s 
king, and thus made the slam 
South realized that a dia­
mond finesse would be absolut 
ely pointless, since he could 
make only two more tricks even 
if the finesse succeeded. By 
going up with the ace, he not 
only assured himself of those 
two tricks, but also gave him­
self a chance for all five tricks 
if by any chance West's only 
dlnmond proved to be the king
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A generally favorable day if 
you wiir observe a couple of 
admonitions; In mcellngs or 
conferences, don’t ovcr-pre.s.'j 
your poinls—esiwelujly if .you 
sense resistance. Bypass them 
temporarily and bring them up 
later, in casual mniiner, He es­
pecially careful in dealing.^ 
with the opiratiitc sex and, in 
discussions, leave nut personal­
ities.
FOR THE niRTIHlAY
If ton\orrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
from many angles, the most ex­
citing period in your llie during 
(ho coming year will cncompns.i 
the weeks between May i and 
Aug 15. This cycle, extraor­
dinarily generous, will 1h> 
marked by g notal)le upireiid 
in your oceuiruUoual, , huslnefis 
and financial concerns; will also 
be highly jiropitlous for senti­
mental Inlerests, This cIih's not 
mean lliat tliere won't lie oilier 
fieriods wheh you cun acliieve 
successes niirt haiiptness. In
fact...tha first tlirce weeks of
January ihoold lie excellent 
from a inonelnry siniuiisiliu, 
and other gixxl periods for Joli 
interests will include mid- 
March, the mi ne  monlh of
September (truly outstanding!) 
and all of October, Romance 
will also be favored during the 
last two weeks of January, but 
don’t consider attractions to 
the opposite sex which may oc 
cur in late February or April 
as the “real Ihing", however
But back to your mateiiui 
conccrn.s: Tliere are a few rc- 
strlctlve periods which you 
slioidd heed. For instance, it 
will bo important not U> risk 
assel.s during the first week of 
February, and throughout 
March, April, early Octolicr 
and November. Make no loans 
and do not enter into any long­
term financial commltmenls 
during Iho.w months, cither. It 
will ul.so he imiMufnnt to avoid 
conflict of any kind with su­
periors during April and June.
Except for \ short trips, you 
may imt Iravei much during the 
forllicotning year but. whore 
ihey arc concerned, the most 
Micci'isful will probably occur 
(luring the first three weeks of 
.lanuary and - or In August. So- 
rial interests should prove most 
sllmnlatlng In late Decemlicr. 
early January, ApriU July aiui 
Oclol)er.
A child Ixiru on this day will 
lie endowed with fine tnisiness 
acumen; ruuld Ik; a financial 
wizard.
I ’LUMAVeiO 
AWxnPOM MV parti 
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Make this the year you enjoy Grey Cup 
in living color . . . capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV !
Fleetwood now offers the best and most r  1 r  1 t v
complete color picture tube warranty in ... Lonsoie COIOr IV  A O O  O C
the TV industry. as low as .....
with approved trade.
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
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LONG ON UST, BUT SHORT O N  CASH? WORD ADS -  DIAL 7624445
Get action and a fra  Cbiisfmas Spending money for. unused aitides with a C OURIER QasdGed.! k .
1 .  Births
NAMES ABE, IMPORTANT! CHOOS- 
tn ( a aanw l«r yanr cUId itmild be a 
^  neaiw e and atben  ,rill waot (e 
dwica. NaiM m r  cbUd at 
Wocfclr a s  potslfala aad oae Iba iadi* 
oaoe in n , ,  Kelowna OaUy 
Coarler Ofaffc Kntiee. Call Ibe Glait!- 
^  OepartiqaBt. TfiMte. ( i te  the 
,ta*>*dliif the name and we wU 
' • Notice in the neit edl-
IWB Id the Kdowaa Daily Cooiier tor
•rt? C.00.
2 .  Deaths
FLOWERS
Convey .your tbousbtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. '  762.3119
M. W, F, tf
1 1 ;  Business Persona!
SPRUCE JANITORIAL 
SERVICE
Window and Floor Cleaning 
Commercial and Residential
742 WILSON AVE. 
PHONE 762«15 after 5 p.m.
103
JORDA.N’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
plea from Canada’a taiiiest carpet tel' 
ectioo. telephone Keith UcDoneald. 
7SMG03. Expert inatallatioD tervice. , tl
EXPERT FUBBIER. LOW OVER. 
head. For coats, jackets, stoles, hats 
made. RcmodelUna or repairing. Tele- 
phone 763'SUS. 99
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
reliningi make jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 7E3-4S33. If
11.  Business Personal
Turner Plumbing
GAS Und REPAIR SERVICE 
Do you need your gas furnace
serviccfi? Call
763-4382 Evenings
M. W. F, 124
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 2S years experience- -  siins. paper- 
hanging. renorations. Daniel Mnrpby 
764.4197. . U
PERSONALIZED BEAUTY SERVICE, 
yoar home. GUunorhx. Christmas perms 
and tints. Telephone Golden KnrI. 765- 
6790. Licensed. 98
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE — 
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 762.4633. Kelowna. 101
4 . Engagements
SLEE-BYRNE — Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Mee wish to annaance the engagement 
nf . their daughter. Barbara Anne, to 
Mr. damea Francis Phillip Byme. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James F.. P. Byme 
of Port Albemi. Wedding wDl be held 
in May. 1970. 93
5. In Memoriam
L4KEVIEW MEMOBIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Coart. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 782^730. "Gravn mark, 
era in' everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. tl
IN MEMOBIAM VERSE; .
A Mnection of nnitalite verses for ose 
in In Memoriama is on band a t The 
Kelowna Daily Courier offlee. In Mem* 
oriams gf* accepted until S p.m. (by 
PTecedlng. pablieation.' If yon wish 
coma , to our Classiiied Counter and 
make a selection or teiepbooe for a 
trained Ad-wrlter to assist you in the 
choice of - an appropriate verse and 
tn writing tbn In Memeriam. Dial 762- 
**0. M. W. P . tl
8 .  Coming Events
SYLLABUS FOR THE 1970 OKANAGAN 
VaUey Music Festival to be held in 
Penticton April S-U. ate now available 
from the following: Paramount Music 
Centre. Mosaic Books and Wentwwth 
Uonse of Music. 99
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERTS 
AssocUUon presents "Howard and Pat- 
ricla Bar" piano duo a t the Kelowna 
Community Theatre. Thursday Nov. 27. 
Curtain time 8:15 p.m. 98
RUMIUGE SALE. IN THE CENTEN- 
Dial Hall. Saturday. November 29, 1:00 
p.m. Spansored by Baymer Ave. School 
AnxiUaiF. 100
1 0 . Business and 
P ro f. Services
FUNERAL DIRECIDRS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals a t 
modest cost.
F6r information write 
1526 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
" . . W tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. BSePherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
Mi W, F, tf
1 1 .  Business Personal
W A T E R  W ELLS
Drilled and
1 2 . Personals
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
FURNISHED LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
nnite. 8109 per 'muntb inclndiag electric 
beat and lights. Belvedere Resort Motel. 
WlnBeld. 766-2633. j  ' U
BY OWNER: PENHOCDN: ATTACT- 
tive new coImiUI apaWitenti—one ten 
snllcs. one sizteen, U  per ctet net. TUe- 
phone 492-8177 PO. Box TtL’ V 101
DOWNTOWN 3 ROOM UNFURNISBF.D 
npstairs soite. Bedroom extra large. 
660 incIiuUng ntiUties. No pets or 
children. Tehqphane 7638421. 101
SMALL FURNISHED ONE BEDBOOM 
apartment in private home, suitable 
for one or two adults. 685 per month. 
Telephone 7638014. 101
AVAILABLE DECE5IBER L FUBNISH. 
ed one bedroom unit. 890. an ntlUUes 
paid. Walnnt Grove Motel. Telephone 
7648221. 98
LARGE UNFURNISHED TWO BED- 
nom  basement snlte with range. 6100 
per month. One child. No pets. Appiv 
1234 Sutherland Ave. 99
JOSEPH BENJAM IN RESIDENCE 
1460 Sutherland Ave. -
Several choice rooms left. Why wait to enjoy the 
wonderful comforts of 6ur residence?
RATES $7 PER DAY, PRIVATE ROOM 
S5 EACH PER DAY FOR COUPLE
All services included in the above rates.
PHONE 762-0585
101
1 2 . Personals
ALCQHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 387. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762K»93 or 763-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7333 or 
763-6766.'
EMPTY FURNITURE VAN LEAVING 
Thursday for Lethbridge and returning 
Satnrday. Anyone wishing. tp transport 
freight or fumitnre - please telephone 
765-7032 , after 6 p.m. 98
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnity Information Service and Vol- 
nnteer Burean weekdays 9;30-11;30 
a.m. 762-3608. : . U
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced stadents. SmaD classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
STOCK CAR RACING NEEDS A 
sponsor. Interested party write Gerald 
Bnmphrles. 3374 Caserso Road. Kel­
owna. 98
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your life? 
For help, telephone 768-5588. 101
1 2 . Personals
WIDOWER. 50 YEARS. WISHES TO 
meet lady, approximately 40 years, for 
companionship and outings. Reply to 
Box C213. The Kelowna Dally. Coiirier.
■ ■■ ■ ; ' . 99
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
tbe Courier subscribers please make 
sure they nave a coIlecUon card with 
the carrier's name an(laddress and 
telephone number on it. lif your carrier 
has not left one with yon. wonld you 
please contact Tht Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W> F> tf
PLAZ.\ MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, oae room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 West 
Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 101
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURN­
ISHED imits. cable television, telephone 
available. Telephcme 762-4223. Beacon 
Beach Besort. :98
THREE ROOM SUITE ,CLOSE IN. 
Immediate possession. Telephone' 762- 
6243. U
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAa- 
able December 13. 6125 per month. 
Telephone 762-2127. : tf
RESPONSIBLE WORKING GHtL would 
like to share an apiirtment. Telephone 
762-4549 after 6 pjn. 101
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY FUR- 
nlshed suite, close in. Available Dec­
ember 1. Telephone 765-5039.
NEW BACHELOR SUITE. FURNISHED. 
680 per month. Telephone 762-8153. Tf
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Quiet respectable gentleman 
preferred. Near Vocational School and 
(^ e g e . 610 a  week. Telephone 762-3648 
■after 5 p.m. tf
VERY NICE LARGE SIZE SLEEPING 
roonii for lady or gentleman. Good 
board U desired or kitchen facilities op- 
tlonaL Telephone 763-2136. 102
1 3 . Lost and Found
CLOSE .IN, .NEWLY .FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. Ladles only 657.50 
~ month. utiUtlea'included. Telephone 
a.m. — 6 p'.m. 762-2807. 99
WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHOSE 
raincoat was taken from-the Colony on 
Saturday. November 14, please' retnm 
the one he took and pick up his own. 
Telephone 765-5053. ’ tf
FOUND: IN RUTLAND. BLACK AND 
brown Spaniel-type dog. also black cat 
(male) on Lawrence Ave. SFCA. 765- 
5030 or 762-3941. 99
LOST: GRAY CAT NEAR FAIRVIEW 
Apartments, half an ear missiiig. Tele­
phone 762-4689. 99
1 4 . Announcement
A H E N T I O N  A L L  SKIERS!
Get your Kelowna Ski Club Membership now and be ready 
to start the season.
Phone Mrs. M . C. Treadgold 
at 764-4838
OR WRITE TO
Box 51 / Okanagan Mission
FOR INFORMATION
92, 95, J8
1 5 . Houses for Rent
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with faU basement and garage In down­
town , area. $200 per month includes 
electricity. Immediate possession. Re­
quire references, damage deposit.—30 
days notice to vacate. Telephone 762- 
3518. S p.m. -7 p.m. 100
THREE BEDROOM HOME. AVAIL- 
able immediately. $115 per month. . Tele* 
phone 762-2127. tf
MODERN EXECUTIVE STYLE ONE 
bedroom cottage. December 1 • June 1. 
Completely furnished, washer, dryer, 
electric stove, refrigerator. AU self 
contained. $125 per month; Telephone 




BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASB- 
ment Coronation Ave. Nice and clean. 
$125.00 per month. $100,00 damage de­
posit refundable. Available to March 












■ M, W. F  tf
Artistic Stonework





' M, W, P, tf
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
_______  M, W, F, tf
Jack's Painting
and Decorating
Interior wid Exterior 
W«Up«IMeriaf, fawlwling vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 7^-6333 
" M. W. F, tf
LENDER E aW:STROUG11 
andDOWNPlPES 
Instaned or Repaired 
Freo Estimates
PHONE 7654292 or 7634na 







THREE BEDROOM. FULLY MODERN 
home. IV!i baths, electric heatl wail to 
wall in living room and dining room. 
Close to Southgate Shopping. Rent 6156 
plus utllilles. Damage retainer $160. 
No pets, Telephone 763-4831. li
IN RUTLAND. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex,' carpet In living room and mas­
ter bedroom, full basement, gas heat, 
close to shapplh^; $150 per month, $100 
damage deposit, No children, no pels, 
Telephone 763-6939, 99
m  BATHROOMS, 3 BEDROOM, FIVE- 
plex Dll McKenile Road, Rutland, Elec- 
trio heat; washer-dryer hookup, $133 
per month. No pets. Soma children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7723,
1 5 . Houses for Rent 19 . Accom. Wanted
NEW HOUSE IN PEACHLAND AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone . 763-3308 
after 5730 p,m. • , 99
FOR RENT BY DECEMBER 1. THR^E
20. Wanted to Rent
bedroom house on Sexsmith and Valley 
Road. Telephone 762-7676.
1 6 . Ap ts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SECOND FLOOR 
apartment available December 1. $147.50 
per month. -Private entrance. AU ulilt- 
ties Included, No children or pets. Close 
to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1, 1201 Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 762-5134. If
IIUSCH MANOR. HUSCH RD.. RUT- 
land, now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to - wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and rcfrigernlora supplied. Telephone 
703-3315, 763-3030. $1. W, F. tf
1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children not excluded. 
Located in the du;vniown area. Contact 
Wilson Renliy, 543 Bernard Avehue. 
Telephone 762-3140. M, W. P, if
DECEMBER 1 OR 15. THREE BED 
room duplexi wall to wall carpets, three 
bathroom., finlahed b.Minent, $195 a 
month. Telephone 763-4537 or 763-3184.
tf
FURNISHED THREE R E O It O O M 
home or unfurnished two liedroom 
home, Conirally located near down- 
lawn Kelowna. Tn view lelephono 042- 
6338 Vernon. t(i2
JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM, 
lull basement slxplex In Rutland, on 
new road between Muglord and llanty 
Road. Children welcome. No pelt. Tele­
phone 762-4300, II
FIVE-PLEX SUITE, PRIOR AND ROB- 
M>n Rd.i near centre of Rutland, close 
to all services and schools. Two bed­
room. wUh full basement. Telephone 
7«i-7192. II
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX 
near Vocational School, $11$ per month, 
Avallabl. Decemlier I. Telephone 703- 
4»2. , u
MEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Rutland area. Carport, Full haMmenl. 
No pcti. Iminedlala poneulon. Tele- 
phono 7654193. If
THREE BEDROOM LAKESIIOBE 
bouw on Hanhaltan Drlvn avnllable 
December 1 io Auguri I. Rent $140. 
Telephone 7031*9 efler « p.m. |f
lUHEDIATE rOESESSION THRKIt 
bedroom newer home, near Kno* Moan 
tala, $180 per monlh. Telephone 70  
mif 103
TWO BEDRfjOU DUPUCX IN BUT-





NEAR NEW TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX 
la Rnttoad, FuR btMmenl and carport, 
t m  a  moBtb. AvallaUe December 1. 
TMephetM TiSdm. m
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite tn Falr- 
laiio Court Apartment at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Fully modern, close to 
Simps Capri. Very quiet. No children 
under 12. No pets. Telephone 763-2811,
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART 
menta. 2 bedroom units, jv/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, largo 
private patios wllh sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake, Adulla only. No pels. 
Two block* sonlh of Westbank Post 
0(ilre. Telephono 768-3763 or 760-5449
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABL. 
January 1, Cable television, stove, re 
Irlueralor, broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor, 1058 Pandoay 
SI, Telephone 763-3663,
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room sullee. $90 6120 per month. All
utilities included. 630 dsmago deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanea Beach Hotel 
Wmllctd........................
TIVO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite. Central location. Ono or two 
children welcome. Telephone 763-4601
101
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM UNIT, 
living room-kilchen combtnsd, Avsllable 
December 1. Adults, Rutland. Telephone 
763-6338.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month. Including garage; Adults 
only. Avanabit December 1st, Tele­
phone 762-3213, ,
AVAILABIJ2 IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. N 
children. No pels. Telephone 761-4346
SLEEPING ROOM IN QUIET HOME 
in Lombardy area. Suitable tor two. 
Kitchen facUitles optional. Telephone 
762-7149, tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. COM- 
pletely furnished. Prefer ladles. Tele­
phone 762-3712 after 5 p.m. tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412.
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month.dentleman only. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
HOUSEKEEPING BOOM, LINENS AND 
dishes suppUed Southgate district. Men 
only. Telephone 762-8868. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, WITHIN WALKING 
distance of downtown. Pensioner (ab­
stainers) preferred. Telephone 762-0618.
101
18e Room and Board
BOOM FOR BENT. WITH BOARD FOR 
clean, qniet man. Upstairs. Telephone 
762-6527. 2008 Ethel St. 103
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD WITH 
home care. Near Glenmore Golf and 
Country Club. Telephone 762-6378. 102
WILL GIVE CARE TO ELDERLY 
person in my home. Telephone 763- 
2244. . 100
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE. 
North end. Telephone 762-7404. tf
ROOM AND BOARD NEEDED IM- 
mediately for single working girl. 23 
years of age. Occupation; legal sec­
retary. Telephone 762-5055 after 6 p.m.
98
YOUNG FAMILY. ONE CHILI). TRANS- 
ferred to Keibwna, wishes to rent two 
bedroom home ns of January 1st,. 1970, 
In the Kdlowna area. Excellent refer­
ence's, Please send replies to Mr, D, 
Kerr, 14345 - 123rd Avenue.' Edmonton, 
Alberta. 101
AVON MANAGER WISHES TO LOCATE 
in Kelowna city. Three or four bedroom 
home urgently needed. Will supply re­
ferences. Write Box C210, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier.' 104
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
any location but prefer Rutland area 
with small acreage. Arriving from. Re­
gina on December 3. Please leave de­
tails at 762-2410. 103
2 1* Property for Sde
If
TWO BpSOOM  DUPLEX FOR UCaAe  
Bwlh tm .  ludMlauA Realty Ltd. W. J. 
•aUvaR 10414X If
p r o  BEDimoM 8 u m c in  r u t i.and
lewrplgt. B*ar Four geuMu* MoOi. No 
tut*, tulephioau 7«J-*!e* er 7«-«n4, II
TWO BXDimOM HOUSE WITH OAR- 
atu. OoM ta. No cbBdt«u. No pets. 
XthRihMN m s m .  II
TWO AVAILABli
IbKmnber I. Roilaod mam. TMt^brnw TfMWil. u
P(MR BALK OR RENT. TWO MKO- 
fw m i Im m  m  O K a M g a a  .B r n d m iA , 
TelffdimM T04441 Ml«r I  p.m ' i |
UNrURNISHED TWO BEDROOM sulto. 
Wall Io wall raipaU. cabit TV. aUnt 
and rrfrlgerator, clota In. avtiltble 
Doremher \lai. No children. Tolepbone 
7*3-3410.  ̂ II
kELOWNA'S EXfXUSIVE lilGnBiliK 
•I 1936 Pandaiy new lenUnf deluxe 1 
and I  bedroom• suites. No children, no 
pets TflepiMnw 7*3-3*41. II
TWO ROOM WnK. ruuiv  FUBNiin
ed. on Blaek MounUla Rond. 1*0 per 




Brand new, Colonial stylo 
home on .3 acres. Beautiful 
treed Ipt near small creek 
in OK. Mission. Close to 
stores, schools, bus, and 
church. Cathedral entrance, 
double glazed windows, full 
basement. AVnlnut feature 
wall and w/w carpet liv LR. 
DR, with patio door to largo 
sundcck. Modern Crestwood 
kitchen, coloured and tiled 
batlirobm, carpeted master 
BR has. extra tiled shower. 
Gas heat. Cash or terms. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 cv. or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
SERVICE STATION 
Centrally located on a busy 
intorscction, Doing a good 
volume of bustiicss. For 
further details on this ex­
cellent opportunity phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield at 2-3089 
cv. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
we; t r a d e  h o m e s
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money 
Available
O K A N A G A N
R E A L T Y  LT D .
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM lIN m  
Wtth hWiluuM n*-awuffiuMu w«ar-CnBi_ 
•M  Vacultmuil BctoM utt**: Apply Cln- 
OMBMl'h Bomriu » U  AMoit 8i. II
oat® tmmoom some. oNrviiNien-
•A. h* RyuBamMi Apurtmonlu uppiwllo 
(hu Bhraiy. $>» per mUnrik. AvulUM* 
Derrmhtr 1. TtlcphoiM




Ernie Zeron ..............  2-5232
Bert L eboe.................  3-4508
Unrv'ey Pomrenke__  2-0742
Jack SasBCvlIle ___  3-5257
Ccc Joughin . . . . . ___  3-4582
Chris Forbes ..............  4-4091
George Silvester ____2-3516
NINV 3 RpniROOM rUM. BASEMENT 
"Eusluprrwi Horn*" wllh nnmrrona 
•xtra*. lurludlng iMilll-tn <nrrn and 
raagu. qnallly broadloimi. donbl* glai 
•d wlndowai CnwtwMid hllchan rabinela 
and cniwudi haUarnom Ratnrra. Fnfl 
prt<-« tlSAO*. Onovauhnil t«m a avail- 
ahl*.,.Tul«plMnM Hm4«u Paioy 7VI-33M. 
B»rt llnwdm 7*337*7. 161
2 1 .  Property for Sale
ACREAGE
42 acres in Ellison with 15 acres under pressure irriga­
tion. Hie land is very suitable for h i ^  density orchard 
or grapes having a  slope to the south west. Lovely view 
from any part of land, ^ c e  $47,000 with terms. Exclusive. 
For further information call Phil Moubray at 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU ,
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
F. M anson-----. . .  2-3811 C. S h irreff......... . . .  2-4907
R. Liston ...............  5-6718 /
FAM ILY OR
RETIREMENT
A neat 3 bedroom home close to beach, shops and 
city centre. FuU dry basement and lovely fenced 
grounds. Priced at $22,500. TTiis place must be 
viewed to be appreciated. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jim Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund 762-3486
mOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
DUPLEX LOT - $3,850.00
Duplex sized lot, .24 acre. V2 block from school. For de­
tails, caU Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
$1,500.00 DOWN
Newly redecorated inside and outside. Two bedroom 
home. Good location; Cable -TV. Would make an ideal 
retirement home. For full details, call Fritz Wirtz at 2- 
7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
OW NER MUST SELL
OPEN TO  OFFERS!
Owners of this new four bedroom spacious home are 
anxious to leave the district so are offering their 1370 
sq. ft. home for only $21,000.00. Extra large lot in quiet 
location, carpeting in living room^ dining room and 
master bedroom., Fireplace, double plumbing. Close to 
schools and transportation. Good terms. To view, call 
Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
FULL PRICE $12,600.00
Clean retirement home. FuUy landscaped, wonderful 
garden spot. Price includes range and fridge. For more 
information call BiQ KneUer at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
TERRIFIC VIEW OP WOOD LAKE this 3 bedroom home 
in Winfield is situated on a % acre lot. Full price is $19,500, 
$5,500 down payment. Details are available from Phyllis 
Dahl at 2-4919 or 5r5336. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL HOME LESS THAN 2 MILES PROM THE 
POST OFFICE and across the road from the lake for 
boating and swimming. 1 large bedroom up and 2 on the 
ground level. Fireplace up and down. Oak flooring, sun- 
deck. Fully landscaped. City water, low taxes. Existing 
NHA mortgage. $13,500.00 at 6V4% with payments only $121 
per month. Asking $36,900. This home is designed for easy 
conversion into a duplex. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 24919. 
MLS. ' ;
NEW DUPLEX -  $22,900 -  WINFIELD. This has to be 
a good investment when each side will rent for , $130.00 per 
month. This is a side by side duplex and each side has 
672 sq. ft., large carport with storage, two bedrooms, 
w/d hookup in kitchen, electi'lc heat, bathroom fans, 
range hood, window screens, ozite carpet in all but kitchen, 
fully insulated including floor. The lot is one acre with 
deep well and nice view close to lake. Please call Roilph 
Erdmann 766-2123 or 24919. MLS.
13.3 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY, with 10 acres planted 
in vineyard. Should provide approx. 35 lots. Domestic 
water available., Full asking price $42,500. Will consider 
trades on older city homes, etc. CaU Howard Beairsto 4- 
4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!
Large 3 bedroom homo only ONE BLOCK FROM DOWN­
TOWN I Large living room, separate dining room and a 
very large kitchen. N(jw gas heat. House Is older but 
in perfect condition I Please phono Joe Limbcrgcr office 
2-5030 evenings 3-2338, MLS.
OFFERS WELCOME!!! 6J^% MORTGAGE 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, EXCELLENT FLOOR PLAN 
and a TREMENDOUS VIEW of the lake. Only minutes 
from downtown. Den for father and huge rumpus room 
for the children. Asking $32,000.00 — present YOUR 
OFFER! To view this lovely home, please phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3805. MLS.
VACANT —  EXCITING VALUE ! ! 
Owner is moving to England and must sell tills very 
well kept 3 bedroom home situated on % of acre of view 
properly Just outside the city limits. 4th bedroom and 
huge rumpus room downstairs. ONLY $22,000.00 —OPEN 
TO OFFERS! To view please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 1 
office 2-5030 evenings 2-3805. MLS.
J . C. H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5000
MISSION AREA LOTS—Fine laege lot backing onto Saw­
mill Creek. Owner anxious to sell. Call Dill Woods 
office 2-2730 or evenings 3-4931. MLS.
Also halt acre lot past creek on Parct Rd. ITils la 
a good buy at $3,250.00. A large % acre lot on Horak 
Rd. 0,000.60 MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAT^Here Is a good 3 br. homii on 
Coronation Ave., stucco exterior fenced lot and dou­
ble garage. Low taxes. Be sure to Investigate this 
one. Call Bert 'l^lcrson office 2-2730 or evenings
24401. M I^.
R E G A T T A  C ITY  R E A L T Y  LT D .
270 BERNARD AVE,
KEIX)WNA, B.C.
2 1 .  Property for Sale
EXCELLENT NEW TWO LEVEL HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
HEIGHTS.
Completely finished on a fabulous view lot. Double lo t 
Double windows throughout. Double garage with a cur­
ved, paved driveway. Attractive landscaped ^.rounds. 
Large carpeted living and dining room with white stone, 
fireplace. Beautiful recreation room with fireplace. Dou­
ble plumbing. A pleasure to see. Asking price: $36,400.00. 4 ;
LOVELY HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Situated on a large lot with an excellent view this home 
comprises 1480 sq. ft- on the ground level; and fully 
finished lower level. Quality- workmanship throughout 
14 X 20 ft. living room with brick fireplace, carpeted, 
dining room, large eating area in the kitchen, utility 
room, three bedrooms, 4 piece vanity. On the lower level 
is a 13 X 20 recreaiton room, fireplace, 2 bedrooms, bath­
room, utility room, Excellent home for a large family 
or exceUent for in-laws. Priced at $35,800.00. MLS.
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M EIK LE LT D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ^̂___'..763-2257 Darrol Tarves .
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Ron Herman ...





NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
MOBILE HOME BARGAIN!
12* x 50’ Detroiter “Suburban’’,- one year old, with two 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and bath. Complete with 
skirting, Philco 2-compartnnient fridge, kitchen suite, 
propane range, beds, chesterfield, wall-to-waU carpet 
and Bissell electric sweeper; This imit is just like new 
and a real good buy at $7,250 All set up and ready to 
move into in a mobile home park. Call Ken Alpaugh at 
765-5157 or evenings at 762-6^. Ebcclusive.
‘THE ACTION CORNER
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  LT D .
PHONF 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Ken Alpaugh ...^  762-6558 Bill Haskett . . . .  7644212
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 AReen Kanester .  765-6020
A1 Horning . . . . .  765-5090 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
GOOD Q F A N  BUSINFSS
ART gaUery business weU located and weU established 
in Kelowna city centre. ExceUent building with good 
lease. Not required to be an artist to  own and operate 
successfully. Priced most reasonably, to include own­
er’s stock and lixtui'es. MLS.
IN TER IO R  
R E A L ES T A T E 
A G E N C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MacLean Pearl Barry Owen Young
765-5451 762-0833 763-3842
m ..
SAVE I ! ! REDUCED BY $1,600 !
This near new 3 bedroom home has a large carpeted 
. living room, family sized kitchen, covered simdeck 
over carport, mortgage payments of $113.00 per 
month. Full price $21,900. Reasonable terms avail­
able. To view call Alan EUlot a t 2-7535 evenings 
or at the office 2-3414, MLS.
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Slesinger — —- 2-6874
R. Funnell....... . 2-0937
Alan EUiot . . . . . . . .  2-7535
PHONE 762-3414 
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
G. R. F u n n e ll___ 2-0901
Ben Bjomson ......3-4286
PHONE 762-2739
Bill WcxkIs .........  763 4931 Bert PleiBon 7624401
Norm Yacgcr . .  762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-246.1
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 Bill P o e lie r .......  762^119
Dooo Winfield . .  7 6 2 - ^
BY BUILDER
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Nassau Crescent, featuring fire- 
place, 1^  baths, carport with sundeck plus matiy other 
features.
3 BEDROOM NHA HOME in Hollywood Dell Subdivision, 
Full basement, carport, w/w carpet, Very low down pay- 
ment.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.





A wide variety of now 
mobile homes for sale, 
to fit every budget.
CAN YOU , 
Q U ALIFY FOR 




Also renting beautiful 
landscni)cd lots. Call ot 
TROJAN VILLA 










If You Want to Build
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON QUIET |||,;
street, Lsrse living room with w s ll^  
te wall carpet; Extra bedroom and 
family room In full basement. Carport
with cement_ drlvewa|!t fully landicip-
ed with shade trees in the bach. Tele* 
phone 762-70S2, W> S 107
WOUrn VOU LIKE AN NHA MOllT- 
gage .iml itau' a low down payment 
home? Our o-.mpany haa lot* approved 
by NHA. We - also have aoma houaea 
for sale at this lime. -Braomar Con-- 
atructlon Ud. Telephona 702-09201 alleAV 
hours, 703-2S10. t f
BUY UinECT AND SAVE ON THIS 
Ihreo bedroom "Preliofer Hullt" liome— 
carport, over roofed sundeck. aluminum 
aiding, a fireplaces and a vlaw, Tale, 
phone 702-07IS for detalla. it
BY OWNEB AT OKANAQAN Mis­
sion. large lot, 7$'xai0*. well treed, 
most lervlcea available. Close to school, 
bus and shopping. Telephone 7>t-4tl*^i
" ■ lodllSafter $ p.m-
TWO DUPEEXES AT THE END OP 
Aspen Court. Two tnidrooina upalalra. 
one In baaement of each unll. Cash Io 
OUlii mortgage. Telephone 7«20fll7,
os, 100, 101
BRDUCEI) KOn QUICK BAI.E. VKHV 
well located three bedroom home, Cleer 
iltle. low iBxee. Telephone 702-2S70 even* 
Inge and weakeniti. If
HAi-r ACRE ixnrs po r  back on ^
Knox Mountain. I mile up Clifton Road.
Telephone 7*6-3471 or 7t^^(HS after ■ 
p.m. W, B. If
ONE YEAR OI.U TIIIIKK BEDROOM 
houae,, by owner. AH* Viata area, low 
NHA morlgage. Telephone 7*2-4831,
101
NEW TllllEE BEDROOti HOME IN 
Winfield, wall to wall carpel*. Excel, 
lent view. No down peymeal, i Tele­
phone 7««-3«0l. If
SIDE BY SIDE 4 YEAR OLD Duplex, jp ,.
doe* Io echoolB and Capri. $I3J)00 
down, balenra at ('/a';; Inlerrsl, To view 
Irlephnn* 7*3-3f>ri. If
RIGHT IN THE (TIV-THREIC BED- 
room houae. Only $1714 dowa le NHA 
mortaege. Telephone Schaefer Bnllder* 
v a -im . If
I f
76S-7036
For Free Estimates and 
Consultation
M, W, F, If
TUREE BEDROOM W U , RAXEMENT 
home by <m-ner. lorg* let, (Tom le 
acbool end aliopplnf, RutUad, let*- 
phone 7«*-70)l. H
2.17 ACRES ON CUtTON ROAD. 
Allracllv* pin* lr**d eetUeg, cleared 




21.  P r a p n ly fe r S a b
; SPLIT LEVEL
lOiBiOD loctUoo ideally 
" w s  oft the a t^ c tiv e  bridt 
extorhnr of thia large 8 bed> 
room home. A lovely fire­
place cobancea the 2  x  14 
^ v i n g  rbom f lo o t^  with top 
^ ju a lity  wan to wan rug. 
Very, modem kitchen ar­
rangement with extra eat­
ing area phu eaay acceis 
to rear patio. See thii by 
phoning George 'Trimble 




Off Gordon i^ad  and close 
to Vocational a « l proposed 
new high schools, l lie  last 
lot left in the subdivision. 
^Phone today, Blanche Wan- 
iPiop days 2-3713 or evenings 
24683. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
3 bedroom home erith spaci­
ous Uvinf room opening onto 
sundeck. Numerous other 
features. N e s tis  against a 
creek in a quiet area. Priced 
at a low 126,500. Try 83,580 
down. For more information 
caU Wilf Rutherford days 
2^13 or evenings 3-5343. 
Exclusive.
NEW DirPLEX 
Here is a duplex which 
yields an excellent return on 
your investment. This dup­
lex is very well construct^ 
and wen located. For fur- 
t t o  purtlculars caU Harold 
Hartfield days 5-5155 or 
evenings 5-5080. BiILS.
LOMBARDY PARK 
Has this exceUent split 
level family home close to 
schools and sh(qn>hig. Offers 
3 bedrooms, spacious living­
dining room with f i r e ^ c e  
M d waU to wan c a r p ^ g .  
Lower level has com plete 
fanUly room and bathroom. 
Beautifully landscaped with 
finished patio and dbriveway. 
This is an exceUent buy. To 
view phone Dan Bulatovich 
days, 2-3713 or 24645 even­
ings; Exclusive.
W W  SUBDIVISION 
Enjoy country Uving on one 
Of these sntaU holdings of 
approximately 2 acres each. 
Close to Kelowna and rea­
sonably priced. Call Hugh 
. Tait for particulars days 
54155 or evenings 2-8169. 
MLS.
Cliff Charles — — 24973 Andy Runzer 4-4027
George JPhUlipson . . . .  2-7974 A1 Bassingthwaighte .3-2413
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr 763-4165 ‘
Kelowna Office: __ ^
483 Lawrence Ave. C O L L I N S O N
Kelowna, B.C. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
762-3713 R EALTO R S
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff -  762-0947
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
lA bns aa  boots, snoe a  w*-
VOOM 7SHS01 UO
WESTINGHOUSE MATCHED WASBEB 
and saa dnrtr. TUaphoea n
B iu o u : IN VERY GQOD CONDITION. 
T clt^aae TO-nSl. ($
BOYS’ SKATES. SIZE T. S AND t. 
TaltpilMie TO-C717. i t
30. Articles for Rent
RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLLAWAY 
cots tqr tile week. WUtebead's New and 
Used. Rotund, 769-MSO. Wtl
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
2 1 . Property for Sale
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION!
.^ l i s  3 bedroom executive 
wiyie home has many extras. 
Beautiful' view on a quiet 
street. Double carport, fu l^  
landscaped, two sundecks, 
two fireplaces. A must to 
view! CaU Sena Crossen 2- 
2324, days 3-4343. MLS.
4 — PLEX!!!
ExceUent investment pro-
« !rty, showing good return.as 4 complete^ renovated 
self-contained suites. Loc­
ated Just 1 ^  blocks from 
Safeways. This opportunity 
Is worth looking into. CaU 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 
34343. MLS.
JUST $4,000 DOWN
Makes you the proud owner 
of this older Westbank home 
with fantastic view. Full 
price only $14,900, Lovely 
landscaped % acre lot, home 
in immaculate condition. To 
view call Grant Davis 2-7537, 
days 34343. MLS.
REVENUE HOME 
lo c a te d  on Birch Avenue. 
“ Two separate ground floor 
suites \rith 2 bedrooms each 
side. Priced right and beaut­
ifully financed. Don’t miss 
this one! Call today! W. J. 
Sullivan 2-2502, Days 34343. 
Excl.
l A K E L A N D
R EA LT Y  LTD .
KELOWNA:
1501 Pandosy Street, 
7634343 
VERNON:
3104 30 Avenue, 
r 542-3006
Harry Rlst 3-3149
Hugh Mervyn . . . . . . . .  24872
Olive Ross -------. . . .  2-3556
Dennis Denney . . . . . .  5-7282
KlUCATION I S N ’ T A 
TERMINAL THING; WHEN 
IT STOPS, WE STOP,
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
wUb Itraso  and workahop. dona In, 
TilapboM 70404  aRar S p.m. If
ATTRACnVB REVENUE ROME NEAR 
Sbopa Capri, Wbat ollara? Owner will 
Rnanca morifage.. Pbona 761'IUO. (f
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX BY 
ownar. Close to aohooU and ahopplng, 
Talepbone 70-4611, lOi
ACRES VIEW PROPERTY. CLOSE 
lo public beach, Okanagan Mlaalon. 
Telephone 76S-O60. m . t , w . If
TWO BEDROOM BIDE BY SIDE DUB 
lea. Double garage, Prloe Ot-MO. hell 
caah. Telephone 741-tM7, M
22.  Property Wanted
EVALUATIONS! CONTACT ME 
M m  ere aclllng your property. Oeur- 
taoua acrvice at all ,Um«e. Joe Um- 
befger of J. 0. Iloover Realty Ud.. 
TO-iWlO or eveninge 70-1U8. lot
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
w n j.  tr a d e  t h r e e  BEDROOM 
e4$B ^ heme for Iwn bedroom (new or 
neeily eew) or duplex In Kelowna or 
Waafbank. Telephont 741-em. lot
TRADE OR BELL TWO BEDROOM 
heuee In, Victoria for houae or, acreage 
leKelawae. d e a r  UUe. Telepbaaa 761- 
***•• M. 100, loi
24- Property for Rent
£1iQ. fT,-4X>MHERCUU-OROUND -new boUdlng-anlUMa lor any type ol iMMlnen. lul,oe per meeth. 
AviUaMe immedlalaty, C tirE d  R w  
at i m m  or T«M»U emiiiga. «
GROUND IXOOR OPF1CR SPACE. 
Gaeirel location, wtth atenegrapble aad 
Mepboat aaawtwiRg perrtee If leeelied. 
T eltpbetM Tit-lito. U
WIME COMMERdAU RETAIL AND 
•nice apace for reel, I'oeterl Lake, 
bad  Realty U4.. 76MM1 u
W. IT  STOBAGE SPACE AT 
I St. Paol M. Tflephoae 7ei-tP«a. If
^  l•'(̂ tl Cu n v e m i;;nt
'W E D ELIVER Y
O’ rhr
'j  J 31 / C




DONT HAVE TO BE AN EX­
PERT TO QUALIFY FOR A 
FRANCHISE.
Our Research Dept, has now 
completed a one year survey 
of the Canadian market and has
compiled a catalogue of 150 
franchise opportunities.
Many of these franchises can 
be operated from your own 
home on a fuU or part time 
basis.
Many of these franchises are 
available direct to you with 
no financial outlay and apply 
to men as weU as women.
The 1970 edition of our Fran­
chise and Marketing Directory 
can now be obtained at cost 
(on a limited basis only.) A 
must for anyone contemplating 
entering the Canadian franchise 
Reid.
TO COVER COST OF PU­
BLISHING AND HANDLING 
OUR GOST TO YOU IS $2.00. 
NATIONAL FRANCHISE 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
Director of National Research 
Dept. 3042
International Trade Mart Bldg. 





EARN $20 AN HOUR 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Seamless flooring is a major 
break-through In the flooring 
Industry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home sur­
face with a solid marble finish. 
Never needs wax or little clean­
ing. C.M.H.C, (Joverhment ap­
proved.
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary. 
Investment only $1250.00, se­
cured by stock and training. A 
$250.00 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your 
own business immediately. 
Write today to Box C-199, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 98
DESmES o r  mVESTINO IN PART- 
nenblp or imell .builneu. Reply to Box 
C]12, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 101
26. Mortgages, Loans
pro fessio n a l  MORTQAOB con-
suiUnta -  We boy. tell and arrange 
mortgegea tad aireOmaab la all areae. 
Cobvenlloael ratea. flexlUa terma. Col- 
llnaon , Mortgaga and Inveatmanb Ltd., 
comer of EUla aad Lawrene*, Ketoyma, 
B.C. 762-S7U. If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVBN- 
llonil and private fanda. FIrat and 
second mortgagu and agraamanta 
bought and aold. Carnithara k  Malklo 
Ltd., J44 Bomard Avenue. 741-1UI7, 11
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMBBaAL 
mortgagee avaUab|e. Current ratea, 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., ISei 
Pandoay 8t„ 76S-430, | |
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgagee and Agreementa In all areaa 
at currant rates. Contact Al Salloaro. 
Okanagaa RaaNgr Ud„ T«̂ SS44, u
28. Produce
BUCK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the farm. All gradea. varlatlea and 
Kloea. n . Koett, Gnllaghtr Road, 
Telaphoae TtS-SUl. If
4MALL MAC APPLES. I t  PER BOX. 
pleaH bring conlalnera. Telcphona 762- 
QUi aaa Lantranco Bd, too
MCINTOSH APPLES. imiNT,...OWN
conlalnera pleaae. Telephone 7011039.
. N
2 8 A . Gardening
WOBK WANTED I'OR A 11 H.P, 
garden tractor — plowing, rotevallng, 
emaU bulldoilnf j(«a, Talepbone 7M- 
4041 alter 1. |(
29. Articles for Sale
NEW lie  POUROID CAMERA WITH 
carrying ce»*-4M.00. n  guaga Win- 
eheiier pump actian abotgun. good cwi- 
dtiloe—Sts.oo. Romaa Mectfte abavtr 
with caae. geod eeadlUea-SMo. Tete- 
abone lasgTM tvealngi or Wednaa- 
daye. »
JMSir WRINGER WASIIKR, NEEDS A 
Utila repair, |Mi man’a wtalar coal, 
^ e  ,4»,4S. light Mae. Uke new, IMi baby 
tend., liA) ladlea PbtBjdkava abaver, 
never aaed. tie, Telepbooe 7ai-Ol24. pai 
Lanfranco Bd. loo
TV* BKn.L SAW, LIKE NEW. 4M) 
^  tehte eew I eu," eUB eewduilk 
ateel eoMi aiocirte baaeb grlnderi 
eebre aawi tiro cbelna, uaml eat. 1 
new act I Mlacellaaeeea nrUrlen. Tel#.pbmie m-ms. M
l U R ^  p itxn c  t t i R N s a  a K c n o N A L  
ebeaterlleld. m aniM « geMa. datb 
braww, Na««r immI. 9 m , THUMm lale- 
f m .' n n i i e " bad. "'Complaie. 'MS'
►»
ni':u»ND H .M I WKBtlNailOVSe~liE" 
irticmior! WminihouMi 2»- alanrk' 
raocai ra« |>a«ar raM lawa mowari 
1-vae.a W>!i-, aawtng anecblae. T
2 9 . Articles for Sale
Special at
C &  D 
ENTERPRISE
3053 PANDOSY ST.
Maple Hoosier Cabinet, 
Refinished, $150.
Also Two Oak Buffets
Telephone 762-2572
99
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR






RED BARN AUCTIONS 
LTD.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
4 1 .  Machinery and |4 2 . Autos fo r ^ l o  
Equipment
SCHNEIDER’S NEW  & 
USED FU RNITU RE
We pay cash for estate and 
household furnishings. See us 
first, across from Mountain 
Shadows, Hwy. 97,
Phone 762-4736 or 765-6181 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUis St.
tf
1962 TO 1967 RAMBLER AUTOMATIC, 
In good running condition, for cash. 
Four door preferred. Telephone 764- 
,4709, 29
WANTED: TAP SHOES. SIZE 4'/4 OR 5. 
Telephone 762-7772 after 4 p.m. 99
C &  D
Better Used Antiqued Furniture, 
Appliances, etc.
Premium Oil 69c quart
Glycol Anti-Freeze $3.49 gallon 





MAESTRO CAMILLO 120 Bass 
Professional Type Accordion 
Excellent Condition 
New Price $1300 
$900 OR NEAREST OFFER
34. Help Wanted Male
BOYS. 12 TO 16 YEARS. NEAR RUT- 
land .centre for Saturday only delivery 
o( the Vancouver Sun. Telephone 762- 
6294 or 762-2221. 99
MAN WITH POWER SAW WANTED 
to cut trees and do some carpenter 
work. Telephone 766-2140 Winfield. 100
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
HOUSEWIFE WITH SMALL CAR TO 
deliver newspapers in Westbank area. 
3 hours each morning starting December 
.14. Approximate earnings over $150 per 
month. Give full particulars to Box 
C214, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 99
MOTHER’S HELPER — COMPANION 
in exchange for a home away from 
home. Expectant mother especially 
welcome; P. 0. Box 164. Westbank. tf
FULL TIME BABY SITTER WANTED 
while mother works. Southgate vicin 
ity. Telephone 762-4085. ' tf
Phone 763-4333
99
PROPANE HEATER, 30 B.T.U.. $60.
Propane heater. 25,000 B.T.U., $50.
Thermostats. included. Telephone 765- 
5053. , ■---- 09
U.8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC PIANO COR- 
respondence course, complete. $20; 
Polaroid camera, as new, $10; road 
race set, $8. Telephone 762-3772. 99
PAIR OF diplom at SKIS WITH 
Squaw Valley harness. Also Koflach 
bools, size 10, and poles. $75 complete. 
Telephone 762-3020 aftgr 5 p.m. 1U2
TWO END TABLES AND MATCHING 
coffee table; lamp; RCA 23" black and 
while TV; blonde fall, near now, Tele­
phone 762-4476. (/
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
palnta, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. TrI-Chem Liquid Embroidery; 
783-G76, 562 Otprey Ave. tl
PHILLIPS PORTABLE CASSETTE 
player and recorder with car adaptor. 
Eight track portable cartridge player, 
new condition 140. Telephone 763-3456.
98
FRIOIDAIRE REFRIOERATUn. 4’ 6" 
X i‘, while enamel. Is a beaut and 
silent, $60 cash, guaranteed. See care­
taker or H. Emery at 682 Bernard 
Ave. 99
10 INCH KELVINATOR RANGE WITH 
rotlsserle, as now, one year old, $120. 
Frtgldalre Super Cycllmatic retrlgora- 
tor. Excellent condition, $40, Tele­
phone 765-6372. loi
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
HOUSE TO HOUSE SALESMAN OR 
woman to sell ornaments. Telephone 
7£5:.5594. loj






CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears tt Log Loaders





KA M L 0  0  P S
W, F, S, tf
MASSEY HARRIS $1 TRACTOR WITH 
front end loader. $3$5. Telephone 763- 
2164. 98
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1968 JA V E L IN  SST
299 V-8, console automatic. 
Vibratone radio, q wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty. 
NOTHING DOWN. tO T O C  
FULL PRICE . . . .  ^ A / 7 3  
Low IjiRmthly Payments
SIEG M O T O R S
We Take AnyRiLog in Trade 
^.R . No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 









“The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
KBIAmKA PABiT COPMOI. WED.. NOV. M, IN t TAOS IS
4 4 A  M o U le  Homes 
and Campers
4 9 . Legals& Tondafs
1969
T R A V EL T R A ILER
19V&* X 8*. sleeps four or more, 
'  ;i]y tires, electric brakes, elec- 
c and prt^ane refrigeirator, 
S-rlng burner, heater, toilet, car­
p e t^  floor, well insulated, 
ample cupboard and storage 
space. Nothing down. Fvdl 
Price 82939.88, $86 per month, 
48 months.
SIEG M O TO R S
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 
. American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
100
,12*xS3’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. 31 foot poicb and aklitins' lo­
cated in exceUeht mobile heme park. 
Tdtphone 76I.72$S after S p.m.
TEXAS OIL COMPANY NEEDS MAN 
over 46 as traveling . representative. 
Write,S. C, Dickerson. Pres., Southwes­
tern Petroleum Corp„ 534 N. Mein, Ft. 
Worth, Tex. 76161. , 166
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER, AL- 
teratlon asnd repalra of garments tor 
ladles and children at my home In Rut­
land. Christel Riedel. Brlanvood Rd., 
2nd last house on right side. loo
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floore.' wash wlmlnws, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 765-7032,
' . ' H
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, COM- 
plele finishing, remndelling, nrbnrile, 
cupboards any kind, guaranteed, Free 
estimates.' Tolcphono 7(l3-3420, tl
YOUNG LADY DESIRES EMPLOY- 
men! as clerk-typist, typing 56 w.p.m,, 
also business .machines. AvailablO Im­
mediately, Telephone 762-3262. 103
GIBSON 21 CUBIC FOOT ItEFRIGERA-' 
lor, completely aelf defrosting. Many i 
extra taaturea, 4123. Telephone 76,3-1 
5851. 1001
EXPEBIENCED TYPIST WITH CLER- 
Ical background requires part or full 
time employment. Telephone 762-3384,
100
LOST; LADIES CARAVELLe ' I vATCIi’; 
oval face, solid gold mesh band, Nov. 
19. vicinity Iliiilwm's Bay, Reward. 
Telephone 784-4117; 99
CASH FOR CURRENT PAPERBACK 
novels. Secnndhtnd books (or adults and 
children. Book-Bin, 318 Bernard Ave.
lot
GENEBAL KliECTBIC REFIUOERA- 
lor, 6 or 10 cubic foot, $40, Telephone 
762-6957 alter 5 p.m. loo
ANTIQUE SQIIABE OBANDE PIAN(). 
solid rosewood case, refinished, gmal 
eondUInn, Telephone 702-2031, lOO
120 BASS PIANO ACCORDION PBIC- 
ed lor quick isle. Telephone 703-.3.49I.
100
12* X II’ DUPONT NYIGN'SCULPTliu- 
ed m g , Tangerine, practically new, $100. 
Telephone 763-8151. oa
ADMIRAL 2.t INCH COIGH TKLEVI- 
slon, excellent condition. Telephone 783-M$«. 91
|7" ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV. GOOD 
working unler, Reaaonable. Telephone 
762-0188. 98
MOVING, MOST SELL ALMOST NEW 
Hoover waaherqpln dryer, ceppertone, 
$110. Telephone 7$4-42M. loo
« "  ROLIMWAY COT. IN ; BHUNKTrE 
hair piece, hall prlca, $18; 1$ bar TV 
antenna. $30. Telephone 765-7152, ina
USED nt:i'Riar.nATOR, a w m  woiiK- 
Ing order. Musi go by Seturday, Telr- 
phene 76S-6$0t alter SiM p.m. 0$
FOOL TABLE. LIKE NEW CONDi nON. 
$l$0, TedephOM 765-7037 alter 5:00 p,m,
101
DINING ROOM TABLE AND FIVE 
chairs. aulUMs for reflnlshlng. Irle- 
phecia 766 6IM, )mi
BiX(iTpKnsrAN“i.AM̂
Iti streaked lon| wlai rhlld's Imllathm 
fur coat, else I, Telephone ;«J-53ai- liw
jrw 5"~ riiri i a< f '  m n r i n ’  and
grate, Swedish kaml forged steel, and- 
Ing meah frdnt TDephone 765 Mil too
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSEs" COM- 
plete, Including cablnela nr build base- 
monls rooms, by eolilrncl. Telephone 
765-6790. loa
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME HOLLY­
WOOD Dell, Babies $3 per day; two 
years and up $2 per day. Telephone 
765-5851., 08
WILL no CARPENTlSn JOB AND 
cement work, Tolcphone 762-8494 alter 
3i00 p,rn. If
FOR CABINICT MAKING AND FINISH- 
Ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 70.1-3721. if
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX- 
lerlnr. Free rsllmales. Telephone K.Z, 
Palming. 782-7920, M, W. F, It
WILI, BABY-.SIT TODDLEBS IN MY 
home no Black Mminlain Ud, Telephone 
765-736B. 99
CAHpi-’N'mY AVOHK'
elling, finishing, cablnela, framing, Aak
lor Stephen, Telephone 702-3424, 105
nE i.iA iiu ;, Tici'iN^fiicir'w isiiK^^^ 
hahv-sll, hnspllal area. Telephone 782- 
3772, 99
FHEI-; ESTIMATE AND IIEANONABLE 
rates lor your odd Jobs and repair work, 
Telephone 763-3328 or 762-7071. 100
MATURE I.ADY ’wTlL BABŶ iT, 
your home, five daya weakly. Tele­
phone 762-8547, )fl0
OAilDhî NK AND YAIID.S CLEANED, 
Feneea (Ued, t)dd Telephone 762-
6193. ' 99
wii.i, iH) ihoning T̂n ' my"^ho^̂^
$1.50 per hour. Telephone 764-4607. lot
N O  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T
N O  P A Y M E N T  'T IL  
N EX T  Y E A R
'69 ENVOY EPIC — Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck, 
driving lights and other 
extras. New car warranty. 
Nothing doivn. Full price in­
cluding tax $1884.96, $68 per 
month, 36 months.
’67 MGB, only 37,000 miles, wire 
wheels, radial ply tires, plus 
winter tires, radio. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax $1884,06, $68 per month, 
36 months.
’67 RAMBLER 440 Hardtop — 
Radio. Only 15,000 miles. In 
beautiful condition. Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax $2106.72. $70 per month, 
36 months.
’66 CHEVY, II — 6 ■ cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price in­
cluding tax $1222.91, $50 per 
month, 30 months.
’66 RAMBLER 550 — 4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
condition. Two year Gcxxl- 
wiU Warranty. ' Nothing 
down. Full price including 
tax $1552.32, $56 per month, 
36 months.
’66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
Local one owner, radial 
tires. In perfect condition. 
Nothing down. FuU price in­
cluding tax $1663.20, $60 per 
month, 36 months.
'66 SIMCA — Only 25,()00 miles, 
summer and winter tires 
and wheels. Exceptionally 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. Full price In­
cluding tax $835.23, $35 per 
month, 30 months.
•65 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE -  
In perfect condition. Two 
year GoodwlU Warranty, 
Nothing down. FuU price in­
cluding tax $1047.30, $52 per 
month, 24 months,
'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Nothing down. FuU price 
including tax $1222.91, $50 
per month, 30,months,
'64 FORD FAIRLANE -  6 cyl- 
inder standard. Good 
economical transportation. 
Nothing down. FuU, price in­
cluding tax $937.30, $39 per 
month, 30 months.
'63 am bassador  990 — FuUy 
equipped. Nothing down. 
Full price including tax 
$1222.91, $50 per month, 30 
months.
'63 AMBASSADOR 880 — FuUy 
equipped. Nothing down. 
Full price including tax 
$937.30, $39 per month, 30 
months.
'03 RAMBLER Classic 550 -  
Nothing down. FuU price in­
cluding tax $731.56, $37 per 
month, 24 months.
•63 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Station 
Wagon—Nothing down. Full 
price including tax $1047.30, 
$52 per month, 24 months.
'03 FORD GAliAXIE, V-8 stand­
ard — Perfect transporta­
tion. In good condition 
throughout. Nothing down. 
Full price including tnx 
$937.30, $,'i9 per month, 80 
month.s.
'60 FORD Station Wagon, V-8, 
standard, overhauled engine. 
Nothing down. FuU price in­
cluding tax $536.23, $50 per 
month, 12 months.
'62 KARMAN GHIA Convertible. 
Hie cutest little convertible, 
in perfect condition. Only 
$695. Low monthly pay 
menu.
’62 CHEVROLETl’ IM P  ALA 
CONVERTIBLE -  V-8,
auto,, p ,a„p .b ., radio. Full 
price only 1795. Ia>w montlily
PRIVATE -  MUST BE SbLD, 1969 
Plymouth Spoirt Fury, 2 door hardtop, 
power stetrins, brakes and windowa. 
Bucket itats. vinyl top. Under 10.000 
miles. First reasonable otter. Telephone 
782-0188, U
ANTIQUE nRQAN. EXt EU.ENT ('f)N. 
diU«a. What efltriT Itli-phont 767 8184
100
VARIOUS OAKIttCNINO ROOKS t j  
•»ch, •• n«w rondltlnn, Trirphon-
762 n i l  n
Ai.Hvm,  u  I. r  ’» a m *~w
, V""u' ’ '• ’’TirTH'-
40. Pets &  Livestock
COckER SPAnTfL. nLON?HT“ MALE. 
3 month, nlrt, Purclirtd hut unmliUroit. 
II*. hail »h«n, la hmite trainrd, ti-ry 
rHOOly anil mn.l allrrUnnalr. I’l.ff . 
Tropkal iFl.h anil p»t Nupply, It,II 
No. i, l,rlthrail B'll,, Kriimna. Trio- 
pbOiir 764 JtJ.1. ino
NINE YEAR OLD APPAUMISA ftEI.D 
iBg anil $ y»ar old Bay m ar. lor aala, 
Talrphoea 7645VI4 an .r a p m. »
payments.
SIEG
'67 MERCURY MARQUIS^ DR. H. 
top. Dark freen with black vinyl top. 
V-8. power steering and brakes. Power 
wlndowt, immaculate Ihroughonl. Tele­
phone days 782-2068, eveninga 762-8034.
94, 96, 98
51U8T SELL. 1960 DODGE DELUXE 
aedan, color two-tone brown; new ahocks 
end motor tune-up, two extra tlrei. Run- 
ing condition excellent. Full price $39$ 
or beat oiler. Telephone 763-3041 after 
S p.m. 100
DEPENDABLE SECOND CARS ALL 
under $495. 1S64 (Biev V-S automatic; 
1962 Falcon, wagon. 6. automatic; 1962 
Vauxhall. 4 cylinder, 4 speed tranamU- 
aion; 1960 Rambler. 6. etendard. Tele­
phone Rueger at 762-4706. 101
1663 PARISIENNE 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, radio, excellent con­
dition. Mechanic’s personal car. Tele­
phone 763-5422 evs. ! 101
1968 DODGE CHARpER. 1965 BUICK 
Wildcat. Both In exceUent condition. 
Must seU one. No reasonable offer re­
fused. Telephone 762-8353. . 99
1967 .DATSUN FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
one owner. Fine condition. Must be sold. 
Owner movliig overseas. Price 'reduced 
to $1050, Telephone 762-7330.
MUST SELL 1961 VALIANT, SIX 
standard, floor shift. Asking $250 or 
closest offer. View at 2011 Harvey Ave.. 
Nortbgate Motel. No. 3. 102
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio; Tele­
phone 762-2618. 100
1964 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, FULLY 
power equipped, one owner. Immaculate 
cottdlUon. $1,03. Telephone 762-3711. 103
SELLING AS PAIR. ’TWO 1958' CAD- 
Ulacs. have one for parts. Telephone 
764-4689. 108
KARMAN GHU. MOTOR IN A-1 
shape. Good condition throughout, Tele­
phone 762-4815. ’ 100
1966 MUSTANG 2 8 9 AUTOMATIC
Sports, low mileage. Must seU. 'Tele­
phone 763-3925. 100
1965 ACADIAN TWO DOOR HARDTOP. v-8. $800. Telephone 762-2982 after 5 
pro. 98
SACRIFICE 1965 PONTIAC Parisienne 
four door hardtop. $75 down, take 
over $1,350 loan. Telephone 766-2971. M
FOR SALE OR TRADE. BRAND NEW 
Mercury Montego MX Sport. What 
have you? Telephone 766-2242. 100
1966 BUICK WILDCAT ’TWO DOOR 
hardtop, fully powered, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-3273.' 100
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA, ONE OWNER, 
6000 original miles. Telephone .762-3006 
between 6-0 p.m.
1959 PONTIAC STA'HON WAGON, 
automatic. Good tires. Good running 
order. $329. Telephone 762-04f5. 102
1055 ClIEV TWO DOOR SIX STAND 
ard. $100. Telephone 766-5730. 100
1958 BAMBf.BR. ANY REASONABLE 
offer accepted. Telephone 762-S47S. 100
'64 CORTINA 2 DH. WITH OVERUAUL- 
ed eng., radio, black with red Interior, 
Telephone 782-2069 days, evenings 762 
9034, 94, 96, 90
1957 BUICK 2 DOOR SEDAN, HUN- 
ning order. $75, Telephone 762-8641, 100
4 2 A . Motorcycles
1904 10* X 48* TWO BEDROOM KMGHT 
including 6‘x32* porch. Set up. Move 
In at lovely Green ' Day ’Trailer Park, 
Low down payment. Balance financed. 
Telehpone 760-5528, 100
YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE. T E L E  
PHONE 762-6374. after 5 p.m, 96
1906 YAMAHA 100 CC, PRICED FOR 
quick sale. $80. Telephone 765-7290. 99
4 2 B . Snowmobiles
BRAND NEW 1969 YAMAHA SNOW 
toboggan. Never been used, Sacrifice 
price. Tslephona 762-4S23. tl
1966 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER IN 
good eondlUou. Cupboards, table, tee- 
box. bed. Telephone 762-7255 after 5 
p.m. , tf
OREEN BAY MOBILB HOME PARK 
Spaeee avaUable. $31 per month. AU 
lacUIUea. Telephone 76tM43 or 766 
5816.
THREE BEDROOM FULLY FURNI8M- 
ed 1969 mobUo home. Telephone 762-5336 
after 6 p.m. 103
TRAILBTTE MOBILE HOME. 8*x36’. 
Going at aaerifleo price! For furthor 
information. Ttlopheno 762-730. 99
46. Boats, Access.
16* SPEEDBOAT, 250 H.P. V-6. CAL- 
Uornla marine equipped, custom built 
traUer. chrome wheels, wide oval Urea. 
Fabulous buy at $1,995. Small monthly 
paymonte. Slog Motors. Wo take any, 
thing in trade. RR 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203. 100
I960 15 FT. FIBEBFOBM BOAT,
with 65 h.p. Mercury convertible top, 
skis, jacket and traUer. Must saUt 
Telephone 768-5528. . 100
16 FT. ALU5IINUM BOAT AND 
trailer, 0  h.p.i electric start motor 
used only 40 hours. Low price. Tele 
phone 763-3925. 100
IS FOOT FIBERGLASS BOAT. TRAIL­
ER and SO h.p. tiercury outboard. Tele, 
phone 765-5448 ' after 5 p.m.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar eales every Wednesday. 7t00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 76541647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theetre, Highway 
97 North. U
49. Legals &  Tenders
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application^ill be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at 
its next session on- behalf of 
James K. Allison, Frank E. 
Case, Gordon W. Hodgson, John 
E. Main, Harold T. Martin, 
Ross R. Pritchard; J. Kevin 
Reynolds and Donald A. Thomp­
son, Montreal T ru s t Company 
and Investors T ru s t Company 
for. an Act to sanction the ac­
quisition by Montreal Trust 
Company of the business and 
undertaking of Investors Trust 
Company within the Province of 
British Columbia and all its 
real and personal property and 
rights, including its trust assets,^ 
appointments and other trust 
business within the said Pro­
vince and to determine clearly 
the nature and legftl effect of 
siich acquisition and to ariect 
the cancellation of registration 
Df Investors T rust Company 
under the Trust Companies Act 
of British Columbia.
DATED at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, this 6th day of Oct­
ober, 1969.
BULL, HOUSSER & TUPPKR
Solicitors for the Applicants
SuitelSOO,
875 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C,
NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR PRIVATE B i ^  
n o t ic e  ia hereby g l i ^  that 
appUcatitm will be mad* .to the 
Legislative Assembly by the 
Office Administrators' A ^ocla-' 
tton of British ColumMa for anv 
ACT RESPECTING OFFICE! 
ADMINISTRATORS, and th a t, 
the nature and object of the ' 
application will be aa fdUowa:^'
1. Tbe nature of the applica-' 
tion is intended t6 be one made; 
by petition to the Legislative;, 
Assembly and by subsequent 
presentation of the proposed bill 
thereto. '
2. The object of the applica­
tion is to achieve the enactment 
of a Private Bill:
(a) continuing the Society pre­
sently incorporated under 
the S O a m E S  ACT and-, 
named Office Administra-, 
tors’ Association of Bri­
tish Columbia and the 
members thereof as a 
body corporate.
(b) providing for the continu­
ation of the present con­
stitution and by-laws of ; 
the Society, for the man­
agement of the affairs of 
the Society by a Board of 
Directors, and for the 
making of by-laws with 
respect to membership, 
meetings, monetary mat-! 
ters, directors, officers,*! 
employees, use of , the se a r  
of the Society, audit and' 
the conduct of the business' 
and the objects of the So-‘, 
clety, >
(c) providing for the appoint-:
ment of a Board to make r 
final determinations upon' 
appeals in respect ol ap- ! 
plications for membership. 
in the Society, ’
(d) declaring the objects of 
the Society to be the pro­
motion and. encourage-; 
ment of the advancement! 
of knowledge in the field'V 
of office management an d ; 
administration and the! 
maintenance and im -; 
provement of the stan-« 
dards of achievement in ' 
the field of office man- \ 
agement, and
(e) entitling qualified mem-! 
bers of the Society to use * 
exclusively the deslgna-^ 
tion “Certified Adminis- $ 
trative Manager” ahd the* 
abbreviation “C.A.M.” , or 
either.
GERALD H. CROSS, 
Solicitor and Agent 
for the Applicant 






43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
WINTER TIBES F70-I4; FITS 7.75-14, 
Uimt on. MUon, T.Uphone 762-6186,
lOO
44. Trucks 8i Trailers
rn m n  hom e W A irreF im R  rm a u ,
bUrk pnppjr (tcm.lH. ('onUct SIN A.
70 5(iKK or H
USI II Wirxti'BN AAI)I)i!f , REAMiN", 
»Wr prMMI Trl-Iihon. T « « 17, |o«
,' ■■ rr itn ‘ ' oi.iji; i.M»."rK
>. »' 7*1 m
Wc Take AnlrUilng in Trade 
R.R. No, 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES A SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
100
b y '  a A i i -  bv“ w av’ o f  b id . ~ im
CnlUra; 196$ FmNI UmiWtr- 
Wrd. TIi. m  v.hiciM m*r bf vtewMl *l 
amo a.iM u a . pmi wa-. 
•qNniiwkiM, miMrav fr, iriMra tete 
m*y b . .vbmltliHl, Not nny m . ,  mt 
tegkrat bM McaMrUr .rr .p (.4 . IM
1964 FORD V-fl, 4 «iiecd, Mcch- 
anlcnlly perfect, full price $1195,
1950 CHEV. Ton, new '68 
engine and transmission, $495.
1963 HIGH BOY TRAILER, 
Fruclmuf, fl’ x 30’, nlr or 
vacuum brakes, new brake lin­
ings, new tires atid tulies, wltii 
license. Full price only $995.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in lYadc. 
R.R,2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203, ,
TOYOTA SALES A SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
100
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
NO'TICE TO CREDITORS 
I AND OTHERS 
CONRAD WATSON 
SHADDOCK, 
otherwise known as 
“TED” SHADDOCK, 
DECEASED
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Estate 
of Conrad Watson Shaddock, 
otherwise known as "Ted” 
Shaddock, Deceased, late of 
Green Bay Hoad, in the Town 
of Westbank, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send tliem to the 
undersigned Executor at P.O. 
Box 370, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on or before the 1st day 
of August, A.D. 1070, after which 
date the Executor will disburse 
the said Estate money to parties 
thereto entitled having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice,
THE ROYAL TRUST 
, COMPANY,
ExecuU^r,
WHJCINSON AND PHELPS, 






SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering Dept, 
of Public Works, Pacific Pali­
sades, 747 Bute Street, Vancou­
ver 5, B.C. and endorsed “TEN- 
DER _FO R I,JGHTINO IM­
PROVEMENTS — FEDERAL 
BUILDING, PENTICTON, B.C.” 
received until 11:00 A.M. 
(PST) TUESDAY, 23 DECEM- 
BER, 1969.
Tender documents can be ob- 
tamed on deposit of $25.00 in the 
form of a CERTIFIED bank 
ch^ue  to the order of the RE­
CEIVER GENERAL OF CANA- 
DA,through offices of the Dept, 
of Public Works, llio  West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver 5, 
B.C., and can be seen at the 
^ u th em  Interior Construction 
Association, pentioton.
Hie deposit will be refunded 
on return of the documents in 
good condition within one month 
from the date of tender opening. 
To be considered each tender 
must bo submitted on the forms 
supplied by the Department and 
must be accompanied by the 
security specified in the tender 
documents.




•m oooGxn 2 im. ntMtmtr. wnme
wlih Mark tet-VJI. m te.
r.«ll«, powtr MMrtof anS braka*. aaly
II non rtill— Ttl.|>liM« 7tl IbM
ir\rnin| 'A lilll. |4, 14, 91
1963 Land-Rover
4 wheel drive station wagon, 
Front and end winch. 
IMMACULATE CONI71TION
Ph. 762-3273
_ _  100
IHJ GMC 1. T o s ''“ i>H;ku>. ixiwo 
wkMl b«M. wid. bw, •  ryl. motw. I 
M.W1 ir.Bi., raitte, ra*r temitfr. 
htkiTf M y Bprlaia bbS .back*. %  
Ch.y. te imi pickup, lmi( whMl baa., 
jM . Ih)«, t  ryl. motor. S apcan Iran.,, 
fcaa»r <Btr iprUige itm eU . p«w 
ttlM, tew wiIIm , ism  SatlMtlanS Ara, 
______  3M
IMS roBis BAijr r o tt. Mb, V-S, cos- 
tom *»b, T.tepboiMi IM
NOTICE
IIERIJERT ALEXANDER 
oniERSON, late of 2650 Ab­
bott Street, City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Colum­
bia, deceased.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and otlicrs having 
clatma against the, Estate of the 
above deceased a b  hereby re- 
:julrcd to send them to the un- 
ilersigned Executors In care of 
Montreal Trust Company, 262 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, D.C., 
on or before the 3rd day of Jan­
uary, 1970, after which date the 
Executoi'i will diatrlbute the 
laid Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claitna of which Uiey 
then have notice,
Marifm Alice Grierson, and 
Montreal Trust Company 
Executors
By; Fillmore, Gllhooly, Bealr- 




rtQOMfMMUilOl Ud FWAlCI 1$ mw OMMWi
FORM, No. 15 (3wUon 40) 
"LAND ACT-
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO PURCHASE LANG 
In Land Recording District of 
Vernon on the East shore of 
Lake Okanagan, South of Carr's 
Landing adjacent to Fine; N.E. 
14 of S.E. Vi sec. 7. Twsp 14. 
TAKE NOTICE that Benton S. 
Mackid of Mnokid Holdings 
Limited of Cnlgnry, Alberta, by 
occupation an Insurance; Broker 
Intends to apply for (lermlsslon 
to purchase the following de­
scribed lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
«t 8.E. corner of Southernmost 
Island adjacent and periodically 
linked to the western t»ortlon of 
the Fract. N.E. of S.E. Vt of 
Section 7, Tfnvnshlp 14, O.D.Y.D. 
thence north ,3 chains (aiiprox,); 
thence west 1 chains (approx.); 
thence south 3 chains (approx.); 
thence east 1 chains (approx,) 
being in particular two small 
Islands/penlnsiilas and contain­
ing one-fifth of one acre, more 
or less.
The t>ur|)ose for which the 
land is riHiulred Is personal use 
to abut house construction site 
and protection of fbreshotY) from 
storm and driftwooili datbage, 
Benton S. MecUd of 
Mackid Holdings Ltd. 
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U ,S .  E x p e i ^ s  D a s h  H o p e s  
O f  Q u i c k  'E a s y  M o n e y '
NEW YORK <AP) — United 
States Government spokesmen 
tfais week dashed any h(^)es for 
an early easing of monetary 
irestraints.
While all emidiasized that in­
flation could be slowed thnmgh 
a  continuation,(rf such restramtsi 
as record h ii^  interest, rates, 
few gave a timetable.
The more pessimistic of-: the
Daane, a  F  e d e r  a  1 Reserve 
Board member, who ^ p r ^ s e d  
doubt that a “tolerable” level of 
inflation can be reached even 
“by the end of next year.”
“But, h o p  e f u 11 y, we shall 
make appreciable progress and 
achieve our goal of p ice  stabili­
ty sometime soon therecilter, 
he said in London.
Daane said he is - concerned
views came from J . Dewey about tee outlook for the federal
budget for the fiscal year en^  
ing next June, adding that it 
could show a  deficit if Congress 
does not extend the surtax and 
repeal the seven-per-cent tax 
credit businessmen receive 
for capital investment. Such tax 
policies run in the category of 




LONDON ( A P ) H i k e  Mul- 
vaney teaches 40, six-year-olds 
to read and write. Next month 
he is going on strike for more 
m on^.
“I hate to do this to them, but 
I’ve got to live," he says. 
M u l v a n e y  and colleagues
have called the first national 
teachers’ strike in 100 years of 
British state education.
“We’re not militants without] 
regard for the nation’s econ­
omy,” he insists. “ I cannot
exist on the noDer l  earn, and
I ’m better oft than sonte.” 
Mulvaney, 28, ranks as a 
vice-principal and earns £23 
(about S60) a  week.
' “My wife has been forked to 
go out to work to pay for our 
food,” he says: .‘‘We rarely see 
each other except in bed and at 
weekends. Dogs have a  better 
life than we do."
The 350,000 teachers in Eng­
land and Wales—Scotland has
its own separate education sys­
tem—have o rg a ^ e d  a two- 
week walkout in an effort to 
focus government and public at­
tention on their grievances.
Montreal Pays A  Heavy Price
MONTREAL (CP) -  Can­
ada’s biggest city has paid a 
hefty price for demonstrations 
and disorders in 1969.
La Presse said recently a 
spokesman for Jean-Paul Gil­
bert, Montreal police director, 
estimated that the cost of extra 
police activity and loss in prop- 
ery damage totalled about 
$11,600,000. ;
Police surveillance alone cost 
about $7,600,000 or S6.33 for 
every person in the city.
There were 97 demonstrations 
in Montreal involving a total of 
100,000 persons.. About half of 
them drew less than 100 persons 
each;
Most costly in property dam­
age by far was the Feb. 11 siege 
of Sir George Williams Univer­
sity by students protesting the 
makeup of a university board 
investigating charges of racism 
against an assistant professor.
Police were called in and the 
occupying students ran rampant 
th ro u ^  the imiversity’s com­
puter centre. Several computers 
were wrecked and fires set in 
two floors of the imiversity’s 
main downtown building.
When the smoke had cleared 
property damage was estimated 
a t more than $3,000,000.
'The violence which broke out 
during the Oct. 7 strike by 
. Montreal police and firemen re­
sulted in $800,000 damages.
the east-end offices of the Mur­
ray Hill Limousine Service Ltd., 
set several buses afire and then 
sw arm ^ through the city’s 
downtown area on a window- 
smashing and looting spree.
The demonstrators were pro­
testing Murray Hill’s monopoly 
on taxi service at Montreal to- 
terational Airport, a sore point 
with local cabbies for years.
Quebec Provincial Police and 
troops from Valcartier near 
Quebec City were called in to 
provide tome semblance of law 
enforcement. . ̂ ̂
Montreal’s most recent vi­
olent demonstration occurred 
Nov. 7 when about 2,500 youths 
marched on the criminal court­
house to protest the prolonged 
imprisonment of two separatists 
charged with non-capital m ur­
der.' ■
Calling for the release of 
(Tharles Gagnon and Pierre Val- 
lieres, the marchers were dis­
persed by police after several 
Molotov cocktails were thrown.
Small groups then chargto 
west through the city’s financial 
district, smashing windows and 
tiirowmg one Molotov cocktail 
outside the Montreal Star build­
ing.
Cost in property damage:
$20,000. . _
Five days later Montreal city 
I council , passed a bylaw empow- 
I ering the city, administration to
CAN HURT SURPLUS
Robert P. Mayo, Budget Bu­
reau director, said 'Thursday 
that failure to ortend.the surtax 
and repeal the i n v e s t m e n t  
credit “ would eliininate two- 
thirds of a vitally needed budget 
surplus, even if the president’s 
$192,900,000,000 expenditure goal 
were met. •
“We are, therefore, facing a 
real challenge to fiscal restraint 
a t a time when it is so sorely 
needed, if we are to bring infla­
tion under control.”
Another economic adviser to 
President Nixon, Herbert Stein 
of the Council of Economic Ad­
visers, ‘said Wednesday he ex­
pected a “significant reduction” 
in inflation durig the last quar­
ter of this year. He pre^cted 
the decline would c o n t i n u e  




Kelowna & District Credit Union
Blue Steer T - b o n e ;
S T E A K S
Near the end of the 16-hour I ban any demonstrations which 
strike, demonstrators attacked’ it felt might become violent.
Martin Defends Foreign Policy 
But Stands Almost All Alone
EDMONTON (CP) — Senator ] 
Paul Martin defended Canada’s 
foreign policy at a teach-in dis­
cussion Monday at the Univer-I 
sity of Alberta. i
The Liberal senator, a former 
minister of extemsd affairs, 
stood almost alone during the 
discussion as panelists criticized 
aspects of Canada’s foreign poli­
cy and its involvement in NATO 
and NORAD.
In response to a question on 
whether Canada had an inde­
pendent foreign policy. Senator 
Martin, government leader in 
the Senate, said the foreign poli­
cy is made by Canadians and
WEST VANCOUVER. B.C. 
(CP)—West Vancouver council 
i^iesday night voted unanimous­
ly to ask the provincial gov­
ernment to conduct a public in­
quiry into resort development in 
the Cypress Bowl mountainside 
area above the municipality.
Council also demanded the 
provlhelnl government halt all 
opera.Ions in the area by two 
development companies Includ­
ing the removal of cut timber.
If the investigation clears the 
developers. Aid. Don Lanskail 
said he will call for a plebiscite 
either late December or Janu­
ary to let voters decide if they 
want to continue with the pro­
ject, an alpine resort vlllnge.
’The developers are Alpjne 
Outdoor Recreation Resources 
Ltd. of Vancouver which is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Val­
ley Royal Development Co, Ltd.
A 75 per cent interest in Valley 
Royal Is to be transferred to 
Benguet Consolidated Inc. or one 
of ib) many sub-sidiarlcs.
Benguet is providing the fin­
ancing., Alpine officials shy even­
tual size of the project is not 
yet known, but they arc talking 
in terms of $10,000,000 Just for 
basic skiing and access fad  
IIUcs. Hotel-motel and other 
developments are proposed,
ZONING CONTROL
West Vancouver holds the zon 
Ing control of the 2,500-acre 
bowl. It is surrounded by 6,000 
acres of Crown wilderness land 
and 2,000 acres is zoned as mun 
Iclnal forest area.
Ointroversy in (ho develop­
ment rose to a |)eak when Ben- 
guet’s interest wa^ disclosed. 
Benguet has interest In property 
which is leased out for gambling 
\ in  The Bahamas. '
'' *T fell the government in Vic­
toria la withholding information 
from us," said Aid, A. E. Lang­
ley. "It Is of great embarrass­
ment to us when these new 
Mfinancing) disclosures come out 
In the press."
AM. L. P. Slmpsmi complained 
about Lands Minister Ray WU- 
Ustofi^ disclosure Tuesday that 
leases coveting 600 acres of 
Crown land were issued to Alpine 
a month ago. They replace a 
lease covering 22.5 acres.
"We have been misled." he 
aald. ‘‘We have beien aokl out. 
I am very disturbed about the 
new leases the government now 
admits to. Do they Include a 
lewlstcw lor purchase? I don’t 
want Any part Benguet Con-
not influenced by the United 
States.
Only panelist Kenneth Mc- 
Naught, professor of history at 
Univerrity of Toronto, agreed 
that Canada has an independent 
foreign policy, saying: “The 
things we do in our foreign poli­
cy are reflections of public opin­
ion.” .
He tempered his agreement, 
however, adding that Canadians 
had agreed to join NATO be­
cause they were led to believe 
that it was good defensive pol­
icy.
CEASING TO BELIEVE
‘̂We were wrong, but we be­
lieved (in 1949) all the mytholo­
gy of the cold war,” Prof. Mc- 
Naught said. “I believe we are 
ceasing to believe it.”
He said that if Canadians real­
ly wanted to see Canada change 
its foreign policy they could 
bring pressures on the govern­
ment to get it  changed.
The other panelists, Pauline 
Jewett, Lewis Hertzman and 
John Warnock, did nbt agree 
that Canada has an independent 
foreign policy.
Miss Jewett, director of the 
Institute of Canadian Studies at 
Ottawa’s Carleton University 
said most of the people in power 
assume that Canadians and 
Americans have the same set of 
values. These persons would 
argue that the policies were in­
dependent but similar to Ameri 
can policies because the values 
were the same.
Prof. Warnock, political sci 
cnce professor at the University 
of Saskatchewan, said Canada’ 
foreign policy is the same as 
the United States’.
PROFITS DROP
Meanwhile, additional signs 
that the economy is cooling 
were seen lart week in com­
merce department reports that 
private housing starts during 
October fell to their lowest point 
this year, and pre-tax corporate 
profits in the third quarter ook 
the sharpest drop in more than 
two years.
The Federal Reserve said in­
dustrial output declined in Octo­
ber for the third straight month. 
At a seasonally adjusted 173.3 
per cent of the 1957-59 average 
the index was down 0.4 per cent 
from the revised September 
mark of 173.9 per cent.
In other economic develop­
ments this week, the U.S. enjoy­
ed a victory concerning stabili 
zation of the dollar. 'The free- 
market price of gold in London 
and Zurich hit all-time lows last 
Wednesday, indicating a re­
newed confidence in "he value 
of the dollar and other paper 
currencies.
While the declines have no di­
rect effect on the American con­
sumer, any trend toward great­
er monetary stability, such as 
drop in gold speculation, would 
add long-term strength to 
dollar and, therefore, to the 
American economy.
CAST A VOTE FOR
E X P E R I E N C E
^  4 years as an 
Alderman.
ic  Chaired Five 
Committees
•  Planning •  Zoning
•  Boundary Extension
•  Regional District
•  Urban Renewal
•ff Lifelong Resident, 
Active in Community 
Affairs.
Successful Orchardist
ON DEC. 6th RE-ELECT
I W IL K IN S O N , R . J  j  X j
N O T IC E  O F  P O L L
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Municipality of the City of Kelowna
Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Municipality aforesaid that 
a Poll has become necessary at the Election now pending, and that J. have granted 
such Poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as Candidates at the said
Election, for whom only votes will be received are:—
Surname Other Names Office
Harland Janet S. B. Trustee 
McDougall Frances Joan Trustee 









444 Morrison Avenue 
341 Glenwood Avenue 






Such Poll will be opened at the Kelowna War Memorial Arena Centennial Hall, 
1424 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., on the sixth day of December, 1969, between 
the hours of eight o’cock in the forenoon \»nd eight o’clock in the afternoon of 
which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself 
accordingly.
, Given under my hand at Kelowna, B.C., this twenty-fourth day of November, 1969̂
P. Macklln,
Returning Officer,
School District No. 23,
599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
JUDGEMENT RESERVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
board of governors at Simon 
Fraser University in suburban 
Burnaby reserved judgement 
Monday in the case of Mrs. 
Prudence Whocldon, assistant 
professor of anthropology, nnd 
Louis Feldhammcr, Instructor 
In anthropology. They are 
among eight political science, 
sociology nnd anthropology 
faculty members who were sus 
pended iyy SFU President Dr, 
Kenneth Strand after they went 
on strike Sept, 24.











$ to 4 wceh<i delivery.
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTKRIORS LTD.




By the piece -  -  .  -  lb.B AC O N  




L n 6 6 S 6 M U d , .. lb
Duncan Hines
. 59c Medium, Ib.
CAKE MIXES 
PIZZAS











6  for 1 .0 0
each
N O T I C E
o n  t h e  M o v e
A T T E N T IO N  A L L  M A Z D A  CUSTOM ERS 
O F  CASTLE C ORNERS
WE ARE SORRY FOR THE INCONVENIENCE WE HAVE CAUSED YOU.
PLEASE b e a r  WITH US.
Wo arc on the move to bigger and better 
premises. You will be personally notified when 
we have finalized our new location. In the mean­
time you can contact us at Pete’s (julf
Phone N o . 763-4329
..p.'.'.Wi'XWA.
lbs.
CARROTS 2 lb. cello......... .—.............................................. each 25c
GREEN ONIONS or RADISHES ........ bunches 2 for 29c
W A R EH O U S E S A V IN G S !
112 oz. tin







York. 28 oz. tin .......
E. D. Smith. 11 oz. for
Assorted. Turkey, 
Chicken, Beef ....





LA K EV IEW  
M A R  KET
Open 7  days a week Y il 9 p.m .
SOUTH PANDOSY nt KIX) — DIAL 2-2913
-0:1Sir,
KELOWNA »AlLT06tBn3t.inED^K0V. M,lM» FAQBIS
BIC A L' IS P L A Y IN G  SANTA
I ; G IV E
W ITH  GIFTS FO R  A L L  A T
W A Y  P R I C E S
RED HOT SPECIALS
M ikM  a i m  3 3 "
GUITAR
Reg. 19 .9 5  -  Special
9.98
Model SP10 0 4
GUITAR















Loaf Pan, Square Pan, Oblong Pqn, 
Pie Plate.
Reg. 19.95. .... Special 12.95
6.98
l^ u tc b  Oven. 11 QQ





^  3 Position 
if  Solid Construction
ir Choice of Colors. 
SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . 59.99
VINYL "BERKLINER" 
.  RECLINER CHAIR
★  3 Position.
★  Heavy Duty Construction
★  Choice of Colors. 0 0  0 0
SPECIAL 0 0 . 0 0
r
FO R  T H E S P O R TS M A N
8’ Fibreglass Stcelhcad Rod.
Reg. 18.95. y
^ p e c i a l
2*Gun Truck Gun Rack
Reg. 2.49 ...........  Special 1.49
3.49. 4*Gun llonic Gun Ruck I Reg. 4.95. ....,......Special
4‘Gun Ilonic Gun Rack with 
Drawer* a
' Reg. 7.99. ........... Special ^ . 7 /
Special Christmas Offer 
S A Y O  1 9 "
^ Color Television
479.95Reg. 599.95.Special....... .........
Limited Quantity—Limited Time Offer
A New World of Personal 
Elciironics











A New World of 
Personal Electronics
8 TRACK TAPE 
STEREO COMPONENT 
SET
With 8-traok Cartridge Player, complete 
with two individual air suspension infinr 
ite speakers, slide rule dial with black out 
face. Stereo indicator light, tuning meter. 
Built in AM/FM antennas. Separate com 
trols for power, volume, function, bass, 
treble, balance and contour. Deluxe 4- 
speed stereo recoi*d changer with flip 
over stylus moulded in low mass adjust­












'Sia*' * . H ,*4 Sj,'
fA?*
' ,  n 9 .n -t^
She just dials the fabric, 
and this efficient dryer 
selects its own timing 
cycle automatically—even 
Permanent Press fabrics 
are done to perfection. 
Has convenient lint filter, 
quiet operation, h i g li 
(ipoed iiir flow, Interior 
light. White. Avocado, 
Copper $10 extra,
Only 9.00. 1 t Q  Q i;
Month* _ __    I J7* /  J
C O R VETTE 
1 9 "  COLOR 
C O N S O L E H E
Reg. 599.95*
SNOOKER TABLES FROM 179.95 UP
Here’s the game of fun, excitement and 
relaxation the whole family will enjoy on long 
winter evenings and all through the year. 
You can choose n snooker table that sails your 
family , nnd room size right from our Mail 
Order Catalog and have It In your home for 
Christmas. Table with cues, balls i  a  a  A r  
and rack. 25-90210. Ulus. Reg. 100,05. • 0 7 * / J
■ W.T, ' , ■
Only 29.00 month"' puts the won­
der and the excitement of breath­
taking, realistic color into your 
home this Christmas. Equipped 
with UHF and automatic fine 
tuning, this fine set gives you this 
special bonus, phis a low price.
43-10303
FREE! 26.95 VALUE 





C O R VETTE 
D ELU XE 
2 5 "  COLOR 
CONSOLE
Oiir Evoryiluy Low 
Price 74(1.95
HIGH CHAIRS
★  Vinyl Covered.
★  Solid Construction. 1 C O C  
leg. 21.95. ...... Special
HAVE SANTA INSTALL 





Available now in Grecian Gold, 
Spanish Gold, Moss Green, Twilight 
Blue, Antique Beige. Complete 
Immediate Installation. A  | | # |  
Special................ Sq. Yd. 7 . 7 7
3-Piece
Bedroom Suite
Radio Headboard, Simulated Double 





7 pee. dinette suite; 6 chairs, vinyl 
cover; textured Arborite table top,
2 leaves. 9 9 9 5





pluH your approved 
trade-in
llore’.s the boI lliiil gives you llie important fealuroH 
you hliould have for your InvcBlmont in fine color TV. 
ThiH benutlful sot Is UHF equipped, haB nutomntiu 
fine tuning, plus many automatic IniiovatloiiB lb 
bring you erisp, elcnr uiidistorlcd viewing. 43-10331 
Only 34.00 Month ..........
n i l s  /.ENITII
D ELU X E A U T O M A T IC
IV hn LOWBOY CABINK
159.95
OU LSI ANDING TRI.I. VAI.UES
6-fL I.ichtrd Tree— YouV choice of two 
tieaullful trees, eoch with 20-llle 
crystal .set with reflectors. Metal 
Blond. FUuiU'pri of vln.vl neeillcs nc\cr 
shed, stay green alwoys. Your choice




of Scotch 1‘inc M7-H3242) or g g
llliie Spi ui e i 17-R;12.\U, Each
DeluKr 6-fl. Scotrli I’liie - I not illus,' 
32 branchc.s gi\c this big tree the 
thick bu.shy look >im want. Flami'- 
prcHif vievl needles, 
loelal' fioM'l, 10 .9 9
3n-lueh Table Top Ncoteli Pine - root 
Ulus,*, For H|iiirtmcnt* or window 
use, has niclal Btand and mldgrl light




Uct Tappan jiiestiKc and all Uie extras in tiin 
iK'aiitifiil ilcliixc fi>atnrelonde<| model;
•  L’liig-.iiil Kh'iiii'iils •  l.lfl-out Pans •  He. 
(esM'd Top m Top-inouiilcd Fuses •  '̂ll'l•Wldth 
l-lghl •  Tuned Outlet •  Autb CltK'k Oven Control
•  I-lft-off ^»or •  Jumbo Broiler Pan (45-2801;
,\ wonderful value—a useful Ixnnis 
— and all llie.se convenient Zenith 
feuliirhu;
0  14 Hullt-iii I'tdterns 
0  IhilH-ln Hlleiil Motor 
0  lluill-ln Sowing Eight 
0  Hullt-ln Hutton Holer 
0  Ihi.sh Hutton Forward-Reverse 
0  Huill-ln Hlliid Ilenitner 
0  ihidl-iii Patchoniatie 
0  2()-Yiar Warranty (4.5-95448) r p r r i  RUBBERMAID 
r |\C C : SEWING SUSAN
WITH YOUR PURCHASE
w
M A R S H A L L  WELLS
Decorator
POLE UMPS
12.95Large Christmas selection. Special from ..... ...........
Fireplace Screen fv f
Special ....................... a I . t D
Fireplace Companion Bets lA  iT f
Bpoclal . .................
Fireplace Wood Carrier |  A A r
Special ........      I a « 7 3
Fireplace Qratoa 1 A n r
Special ....................   l U .V i
Buy Her n
G | .  Electrical Appliance
at I'lmtasilc Trices.
G.K. rortablo Mixer 
MIOO. Reg. 10.95. . .  Si>cdal
0,K. Bteam and Dry iron.
Kr«. 14.05........... . Hpoelal
O.B. Portable Mixer
(MB’ 31) Reg. 21.05.. Special
CI.KI, Coffee Maker 
P4Q7. Reg. 28.05. .. Bpcotal
U.E, 2-Sliee Toaitcr 
Reg. 22.95............... Special
0.15. Can Opener.
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Dtjfnbulctf b j  K M g  F ia tu r e i  iy n d i(a t€
JA C Q U ES  P LA N T E
H e  B l a z e d  T r a il
amiKT BAILWAT
XTinwlb’s first railway vwas 16 
iQiiles^'in'lenjthtaiidrcauiected 
Laprairie m  -the . St. Lawrence 
.wit^ St. Johns on,the Rfcltelieu*.
By TOE CANADIAN PBE88
Jedm Fergustm, who has accu- 
mulated moreithan lOO^penalty 
minutes in t eSch of his nine
professional ho(±ey s e a s o n s ,  
' 's name tacked ontotodUor has hi
a 'growing list of player, .suspen* 
sions by N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
L e a g u e ^ p r e s i d e n t  Clarence 
Campbell. . :
The i31>year.old Montreal'Can- 
adiens left winger appeared be­
fore Campbell Tuesday .and was 
suspended for a t  least t w i s t ’s 
game lagainst the hfople Lieals 
in Toronto. j
Ferguson could be hitjwith an 
additional suspension and Hnes 
when Campbell completes his 
formal judgment-whi^r may be 
announced later today.
Ferguson was ticked off for 
his part in a fight during a 
game against 'the Blues in St. 
Louis Nov. 15. He was given a 
match penalty for stick swings 
ing during a scrap with Gary 
Sabourin of the Blues. The 
game misconduct carries an au­
tomatic $100 fine.
Campbell’s, geirtough policy 
started Oct.. 17. when be handed 
out SOday suspensions to Ted 
Green of Boston Bruins and 
Wayne Maki of the Blues.
tbree'jgamesthe was suspended.
(loalie Gary ; Smith of foe 
Seals returns to action tonight 
uTs aTgame against foe Blues: in 
S t  Louis .alt^> 'ritting: out his 
foree^game. sulpAnsion imposed 
by C^pbtiOi last week.
Cainpben als6 fined Smith $50 
plus foe three-game salary for a 
shovinig incident with referee 
Ron m cks during a gaine in 
Boston Nov. 10. .
iFerguson’s.gam e misconduct 
id the -St. Louis match helped
push his .total to 56 minutes in 
this Reason.17 games
STARTED m , 1060
! vaniBouver native, startedThe
his professional career with
Cleveland Bardns of foe Ameri< 
can Hock<
F o r  G o a l t e n d e r s
DREW $500 FINE ' -
Defenceman Green suffered a 
fractured slnill in a stick-swing­
ing duel with Maki fo  an exhibi- 
tion game between foe Blues 
and Bruins a t Ottawa Sept. 21. 
The two also were fined $300 
each, plus an amount equal to 
their salaries for the suspended 
period, c, >
Mike Walton, of foe li^ple 
Leafs was foe next to get stung. 
Campbell announced Nov. 7 that 
foe speedy centre' had to sit .out 
three games.:and pay fines for 
pushing a  referee during a 
game against Oakland Seals 
Nov. 4. Walton’s fines were $75 
plus an amount equalling his 
salary for foe duration of foe
$ SAVE $$ NOl^ $
.UPHOISTERING 
. DRAPES — CARPETS 
UNO
Speclab.ta All Oepts.. 
"FD^ANCING AVAILABLE”
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
NEW YORK (AP) — T h e  
puck came tearing through the 
tangle of legs and crunched into 
Jacques Plante’s face with a 
sickening thud. Plante fell to 
the ice, blood spurting from a 
cut over the bridge of his nose.
’The goalie skated off foe ice 
for repairs. In the dressing 
room, he motioned to Toe 
Blake, then coach of Montreal 
Canadians of the National Hock­
ey League.
“I will not go back,” said 
Plante softly. “Not without foe 
xn&sk***
Until that day, Nov. 1, 1959, 
goalies bad been traditionally 
bare-faced. Now, 10 years later, 
the masked goalie is routine 
and the ones who don’t wear 
them are the non-conformists.
Plante still wears the mask. 
Now with the St. Louis Blues, 
he remains interested in the de-̂  
velopment of improved face 
; protectors. He even has foe Na- 
I tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration working on foem 
between moon shots.
“ Some NASA scientists in 
Washington are working on a 
new mask for me,” said Plante.
“They are experimenting with 
some hew, lightweight material 
that can be poured right over 
yoiur face.”
The NASA mask will weigh 
seven puhees—15 less than the 
one Plante is modeling this sea- 
■ son. '' ' , ' ' >
Ed Giacomin of New York 
Hangers and Johnny Bower of 
Toronto Maple Leafs, wear the 
face coverings in practice ses­
sions.
Wayne Rutledge of Los An­
geles, Denis DeJordy of Chi­
cago, Bruce Gamble of Toronto 
and Les Binkley of P ittsbu rg  
are also maskless.
Marv Edwards, a 34-year-old 
rookie with the Maple Leafs, re­
calls foe difficulty he had when 
he first tried a mask.
FACED RIDICULE
When Plante first donned the 
mask, he was ridiculed.
“A n y b o d y  who weai’s a 
mask,” chided Gump Worsley, 
even' today one of the bare­
faced holdouts, “ is scared,” 
Plante replied, “ if a man 
jumi>s out of an airplane with­
out a parachute, docs that make 
him brave?”
Plante was not hockey's first 
masked .goalie. Clint Benedict, 
who played for the Montreal 
Maroons in the 1920s and now ,is 
in hockey’s Hall of Fame, ,ex- 
periinented briefly with one and 
discarded it. Plante is consid 
cved th(! truilbluzcr,
, “ .\t the time I started wear­
ing the mask, I thought it would 
take about 10 years to accept 
it,” Plante says. , His timetable 
proved reasonably accurate, 
With the conWrsion to masks 
this season of Dcti'olt’s Roger 
C r o z I e r, Minnesota’s Ccsarc 
Manlago and Montreal’s Roga 
ticn Vnehon, only seven of the 
25 goalies on NHL rosters 
still playing without them.




“If we happened to let in an 
easy-lookihg goal, the ' mask 
would always be blamed,” said 
Edwards.
“But the mask has come to 
stay. I will surrjiised to see a 
goalie who is not wearing one 
by the end of this seaison.” 
There’s at least one who won’t 
—Edwards’ 45-year-old team­
mate. Bower.
“I wouldn’t start wearing one 
at my age,” he said,
Giacomin wears a mask in 
practice and during training 
camp he toyed with the idea of 
adopting one for games. - 
‘Tt was a whim, I guess,” he 
laughed.
Giacomin said he doesn’t care 
about getting cut by flying 
pucks.
“I’m concerned only witij my 
eyes and with a mask there 
have to be slits for the eyes so 
there’s no way they can be pro­
tected,
“In fact, a couple of years 
ago a minor league goalie, 
Claude Dufour, got hit in the 
eye and lost it. He was wearing 
a mask and it didn’t help him.” 
Gerry Cheevers of Boston 
Bruins is breaking in a new 
mask. His old one remains in 
the Bruins’ d r e s s i n g room, 
pock-marked with dents and 
scrapes where It has stopped 
flying pucks in the three years 
Cheevers has worn it.
ckdy League in foe 1960- 
61 season-where he collected 12G 
minutes .in ’penalties, His total 
increased foe two following sea' 
sons but dropped to 125 minutes 
for foe 1963^ season 'when he 
joined llie Caoadieps.
He led foe NHL ip penalties 
during 'ue  1966-67 season with 
177 and jreached a MTSonal h i ^  
of 185 m in u te s  lapt. seaepn, 
Forbes ICehnedy, who split foe 
s e a s o n between .PbUadelphia 
Flyers and Toronto, took top 
honors with 219 minutes.
In .other games tonight, foe 
Bruins meet foe Rangers in 
New Yotk, Detroit Bed’ Wings 
are a t .Philadelphia, Los An­
geles Kings'- play foe >Black 
Hawks at Chicago and Pitts­
burgh Penguins are in Minneso­
ta against foe North Stars,
The North Stars said Tuesday 
they have :ca ll^  up Bob Whit­
lock from Iowa Stqrs of foe 
Central Hockey. Leajpie. Gen­
eral manager-coach Wren Blair 
of foe Norfo-^prs said be plans 
to use Whluoek at centre to re­
lieve Danny O’Shea on part of 
his shifts.
■O’Shea, slowei^ down by-foe 
flu,, a groin Injurv and injured 




Your Dealer for 
- World Famous.
Y A M A H A
-PIANOS and ORGANS
Phone 765-5486
We welcome you to 
join us for delicious 
Chinese and American 
dishes!
Book noW' for your 
Christmas party.
LOTUS GARDENS 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 2-3575
lue playing
Grey Cup Committee Brings 
Computer To Co-Ordinate
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Grey. Chip c o m m i t t e e  has 
brought in a computer to co-or­
dinate Saturday’s parade lead­
ing up to foe Canadian Football 
League final Sunday between 
Ottawa Rough Riders and Sas­
katchewan Roughriders.
Ail information on, floats, 
bands, majorettes and even 
television commercials has been 
fed into the computer,', which 
has come -up w ith: answers >.on 
average speed and '.order of 
floats andi foe length of time of 
the oyer-all parade, '
“We know there will be five 
commercials throughout t .h e  
program,” a c’omntrittee spokes-  ̂
man said.
“So we have broken foe. pa« 
rade doym into five units And 
given each one a parade ma:d-' 
ter.” , '
Parade marsnals—250 of them 
—will be hand'ed a. copy .of the 
computerized schedule.
If a float should break down 
or unauthorized people t r y , to
CHICAGO (API -  1.0.S An- 
gclo.s Klng.s of Iho National 
Hockey I^eagiie Tuo.sdny sent 
right winger Bill Flett and cen­
tre Brian Campbell to their 
Springfield farm club and re- 
callwl right winger Mike Corri­
gan and eeiifi'c Hutch Goring 
from the American League 
team.,
FlcU hrts picked up just one 
goal and four assists and Cnmp- 
joell has one goal and three as­
sists in the club's 10 games. 
Corrigan has 12 goaV and 11 as- 
sl.sts and Goring has 13 goals 
and eight assists In Springfield’s 
20 games.
SAVED 150 STITCHES 
“Take a look at the mask and 
11 '11 show you how many 
stitches it saved me," said 
Cheevers. Thei’e arc about 150 
stitch marks on the mask,
Ed Johnston, Cheevers’ team­
mate, wears a regulation mask 
but for a while last year, after 
suffering a severe head injury, 
he wore one that covered his 
whole head.
In Los Angeles, Gcrey DesJar­
dins of the Kings protects his 
mask vigorously,, It was stolen 
earlier this season.
'I'he Kings offered a $25 re­
ward for its return.
Desjardins got the mask back 
just in time for a game against 
the Chicago Blgck Hawks, In 
the game, a Dennis Hull slap 
shot caromed off the face cover­
ing. Desjardins fingered the 
mask later and said incredulous­
ly, “ It would have killed me!” 
Minnesota’s Manlago wore a 
mask last year only against the 
Black Hawks because of their 
bullet shooters. This scaion, he 
inits It on In nil games.
“You’ve got more confidence 
to stay in there on shots you 
can’t really see all tlio time,” 
said Manlago. “ I'll be staying 
with the mask until I find It’s 
directly' responsible for letting 
In the goals,”
Dcrnic Parent of Philadelphia 
will stay with his even If the 
shots start going past him, 
"Safety Is no accident,’’' said 
Parent. “ I got hit about 50 
times and it sure saved me a lot 
of cuts and broken Jaws.”
HOCKEY SCORES ^
By THE CANADIAN PRESS'
6
Western'
San Diego 3 Vancouver 4 ~ 
il^asteni
Salem 0 Charlotte 6 ;• •• ,
. New Brunswick Senior ' 
Saint John 2 Moncton , 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 4 Regina 5,
Alberta Senior .;. 
Edmonton 3 Calgary G 
Ontario Intermediate B 
Plcton 4 StouffviUe 7 ,
New Brunswiok Junior 
Sussex 1 Fredericton 10 
. Quebec Jonior 
Laval 2 Verdun 10 
Drummondvillo 5 Quebec City
Cornwall 7 Rosemount 5 
Shawlnigan 1 Three Rivers 13 
Central Junior . 
Ottawa 7 Hull 0 
Western Ontario Junior 
St. Thomas 0 Brantfoid 2 
Guelph 0 Sarnia 3 '. .
Ontario Jnnior A 
Niagara Falls 5 London 4 
Ontario Junior B 
Guelph 2 Owen Sound 7 , 
Manitoba Jnnior 
' St. Boniface 5 West Kildonan
Portage la Prlarle 1 Winnipeg
IVestem Canada Jnnior
Brandon 5 Soskatooh 4 
Swift Current 5 Edmonton 4 
Saskatehdwan Junior 
Regina 7 Wc’yburn 5 
Saskatoon 1 Moose Jaw 8 
Alberta Junior 
Ponokn 7 Edmonton 
Leafs 3
B.C. Junior
Kamloops 4 Vemon 3
Maple
break inio the procession, the 
high degree of organization will 
make things easier to control.
“If we run into any trouble 
from demonstrators, we wul 
simply mform the police,’? a 
spokesmah said.
The 1%-liour parade is expect­
ed fo  draw abqjjt 250,000 specta­
tors. ’■
r There will be 40 floats, com­
pared with 26 last year ip. Toron­
to and 32 in Ottawa in 19W.
Ra3maond Lemieux, head of 
the ■ m i 'l . i t  a n t ''L ig u e  pour 
rintegration S c o 1 a i  r  e, an- 
hounc^ -Tuesday his organiza­
tion .will participate in a demon­
stration Saturday.
The LIS advocates teaching in 
JBYench only in Qpebec schools.
The demopstratibn has been 
caUed by'foe Montreal central 
cpuncil of the. Cofifederation of 
National Trade Unions to pro. 
test . Montreal’s Recently-passed 
bylaw^alloWing the city to ban 
any demonstrations considered 
likely to become violent.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
Exciting. New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from foe exciting- rtew array 









IjOT/IS (AP) — The late 
Sid Mercer, St. Louis and New 
York ,i>as e b 'a 11 wi'iter," was 
named today to receive the 
BasebAlI Wrlterp’ Association of 
A m e r i c a  anpijaJ posthumous 
award for .mcrjtprlous contribu­
tions to his craft. ■
Mercer will be honored, . next
^ m m er at baseball’s Hall of 
Fame. in. Cooppr^tolyn, N.Y.; 
where his name will be en- 
scribqd^on the J. G. Taylor 
Spink Memorial Tablet.
W rlt%  style and integrity are 
determining factors In foe an­
nual award. ,
Sj^nk, the late publisher of 
Sporting ,News pf St, Louis, was 
the first man honored by the 
writeRs with the award that 
beaih Ws name. Others include 
Ring tfrdner, Hugh Fullerton, 
^ a r le a  Dryden, •. ■ Grantland 









clubhouse. Tlie mi^'ilng'Is* hn- 
imrtant for tlie future of your 
^ election of
club officials and fHscussions 
on the new format and spirit 
of the club. Any persons inter­
ested are Invited to attend







Macdonald 3 CMR 2
OCAA
Welland Niagara 0 Brampton 
Sheridan 6
Coupe da Quebao 
I/>yola (OSLAA) 8 Montreal 
(OQAA)1
ExhiMUait
Canda 4 Czechoalovakla 6
AVERAGE AGE
Tlie average ago nf horses on 
Canadian farms is 12 years.
VIPS
Our scrvlcca can supiUy 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive accrelaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeciwrs, 
lyiUsts, clerks —- You 




U M K fiitfit. rh . 7634318
Join The Crowd
at the . . .
NEXT SUNDAY at 8 P .M .
FOR A SUPERB
BUFFET SUPPER
tWtrillir'iRaffoig Baoidar, Nav. » ) ’
The Finest in Food at Popular PricM 
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT.
Hwy. 87 N. — t i«  Kaatf af .iRfiMM VBIagw fi8 4 £ li
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 
POTTERY
GORDON FRASER GII^T WRAP 
IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
G I F T  I D E A S  F O R  C H R I S T M A S
.TAGK H A M BLETO N  
G A L L E R IE S
HIGHWAY STi NKXT TO taTtTilON VILLAOX
piHnNngifrlnh>mfit/ffamine charting „ i  nrppUet
KKLOWNA. a  C. /  7«
Open l^aily Ten to
> -v. I f  I
T P
THURSDAY
9a H I I  m  B M  On Sale One Hour: U U  a#iiia or While: Quantities Last.
Boys* T-Shirts
Cotton knit, long sleeves. Ribbed neck band, V-neck 
with insert. Sizes 4 - 6X.
Children*s Mitts
Acrylic fibre mitts suitable for boys or giri».
Sizes 6 - 7.
Boys* Briefs and Tops
Quality, cotton knit, athletic briefs 
and undervests in S.M.L. 1 9 e




Pullover and cardigan styles, round, turtle, also l)utton front, 
virgin wool and 100% orlon. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies* Gowns
In. good quality flannelette. Short and long lengths. 
Assorted prints. Broken sizes.
Men*s Dress Shirts
Substandards, long and short sleeves, 
plain and French cuffs. Sizes 14V̂  - n \^ .
Men*s Boxer Shorts
New, bright and wild fashion colours and patterns. 
Broken sizes. S.M.L. 49c
See Thru Cake Pans
Bake, keep, carry for cakes and ice box desserts. 
Approx. Size 9” x 13” . . Sale, each 69c
Magnetic Soft Sweep Broom
Dust clings to fibres, 
light and washable. Sale, each?
Home Permanent










Each T « 2 9
'each'3 9 t
Pair 79c
standard size. Sale, each
On Sale One HSur 
or While Quantities la st.
Wool Oddments






Lacey knit acrylic with collar and pom poms.
White, pink, yellow,! blue.
Girls^ Flannelette Pyjamas
Soft, fluffy flannelette, Iqng pant style, button front. 
Sizes 7 - 14.
Boys* Flannel Shirts
Pre-shrunk, cotton flannel shirts in 
assorted plaids, sizes 8 - 16,
Childrcn*s Runners
Canvas uppers with rubber soles.
White or navy. Sizes 8 to 8.
Ladies* Jeans
Front zipper, side pocket, 100?o cotton, assorted colours 
with contrast stitching. Broken sizes.
Ladies* Briefs
Brand name nylon briefs ,
with lacc applique. Sizes S.M.L.
Mcn*s Work Shirts
For work and leisure wear, the popular check patterns 
and colours. Sizes 14̂ h *17,
Men*s Thermal Underwear
Tliermal drawers nnd shirts 
In a medium weight. Sizes S.M.L.
Thermos Bottle
15 oz. bottle, with triple seal stopper,
standard neck. ;
Polyethicne Boot Trays
Colmira beige, grey, avocado.
Siia»‘i8 ’'X  26’’.
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